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En-Prime Monster
Ectws an Election

right in Pakistan
- By Richard M. Wemtraub

Washington Post Service
"• ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Mo-Mmmed Khan Jnnqo, dismissed
srnday as prime minister, said
Monday that President Mofcam-

. med Zia id-Haq had acted “com-
pletely arbitrarily* and vowed he
vould Cgbi in ejections lo reeain
Ks office.

. Surrounded by almost aD his
. cabinet members, Mr. Junejo broke
the sOence on his dismissal almost

^24 hours after Mr. Zia abnipUv
announced Sunday that he was re-
moving Mr. Junejo, his cabinet and

• -the National Assembly. .

j

Mr. Zia on Monday ordered the
dissolution of the country’s provin-
cial assemblies, placing the entire
.country firmly undo- his control

. until new elections can be held. The
:

; constitution, under which Mr. Zia
..acted in removing the elected offi-

cials, remains in effect.

'The national appeals by the two
political leaders underscored the
unusual test of power in this coun-
try of 100 million people, which has
seen more than one confrontation
between ItS military and civilian

establishments in its 40 years as an
independent country.

Mr. Zia ruled under martial law
powers for seven years before
bringing in a nominally indepen-
dent civilian government under
Mr. Junqa Under the constitution,

however, he holds the power to

-^dismiss the government if he feds
/Out he is losing control of law and
order or can so longer function

effectively. He exercised those

powers,on Sunday.
Located on the eastern flank of

the Islamic Middle East and also

the crucial factor in the war against

Soviet forces in Afghanistan, Paki-

stan's position in the international

community has assumed an impor-
tance far beyond its normal power
and influence

The surge of
.
doraesfc political

tension comet ai acrocial phase ia

the Afghan wtf and in Ihe sorting

out Of superpower relationships 'in

the region. It remains unclear how

See ZIA, Page 2

Reagan Renews Clash

On Rights in Moscow

Born \ mdKfikoSTbr Aaodmcd Pibs

Pheadent Ronald Reagan checked his watch Monday as be stood with Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, before their talks began.

By Philip Taubman
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — President Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, clashed publicly

over human rights issues Monday
as the president, quoting from the

banished Russian author Alexan-

der Solzhenitsyn, appealed for in-

creased civil and religious liberties

in the Soviet Union.

Despite the sharpening debate

on human rights, U.S. and Soviet

officials reported modest progress

on some arms control questions

and said that two minor arms ac-

cords probably would be signed

Tuesday. One of them deals with

ways of verifying nuclear tests and

the other with advance notification

of ballistic missile tests.

In addition, several accords on
exchanges and other bilateral mat-
ters will be signed Tuesday.

From the gilded balls of the

Kremlin to the white-walled com-
pound of the Danilov Monastery,
Mr. Reagan used his first visit to

the Soviet Union and his fourth

meeting with Mr. Gorbachev to

campaign for increased freedoms.

ForReagan, Visit Is Like a Missionary’s Dream
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Red Cross Goes

^ To Cuban Jails
HAVANA (Reuters) — A

delegation from the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red
Cross has arrived to check for

the first time the conditions in

Cuban jaQs, the official news

agency, Precsa Latina, said on

Monday.
Four officials are to tour the

prisons on Tuesday, the agen-

cy said. IGRC president. Cor-

neliri Sriaamaruga, stressed

that thejail tours would not be

“inspections" and that the re-

port to be sent to the Cuban
government would hot be

made public.

The government has said

Ai&ie delegation would be al-

^ lowed to see whar it says are a

total of 323 “coumer-revohj-

tionaries,” prisoners jailed for

crimes against the security of.

the state/

»ar
t

Boris Becker betraying his

emotions as lie went down

to defeat-igstinst Henri Le-

conte is the French Open

Monday. Sports, Page 15.

Genera! News
The U.S, Tnffitary has been

only marginally effective in

the war against drugs. Page 3.

France saspeixted an officer

who was involved in the raid

to free French hostages ia

New Catedoma. Page 1

Business / Finance

Two British drinks companies,

joined in a $3 10 million bid for

Irish Distillers... . Pa©e 13L

New hmne oukstructitmin Ja-

pan slowed dramatically in

April.
.

-

Special Flejiort

In Norway, economic and po-

litical 'shocks prompt new-’

By Steven V. Roberts
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — President Ronald
Reagan came to Moscow deter-

mined to press the human rights

issue and to encourage greater

change in Soviet life. But his aides

are aware that if he presses too

hard, heruns the risk of embarrass-

ing his hosts and harming the cause

he came to promote.

“You try to hit the right notes," a

senior White House official said

Monday. “But you know it’s gong
to be very difficult to hit a perfect

balance."

Western diplomats in Moscow
point out that Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, faces a deli-

cate moment as he prepares for a
Communist Party conference next

month that be hopes wiB ratify

many of his plans for political and
economic reform.

_ Mr.,Gorbachev is so.concerned

wtCh ttie coaferthde that he can-

celed one of his meetings with Mr.
Reagan to work on domestic busi-

ness.

Accordingly, the Soviet leader

does not warn to open bimsdf to

the charge that he is giving in to

pressure from the Americans, and

it is possible that the president’s

high-visibility campaign could be

-ccmnteipreductive.

Several dissidents invited to a

meeting with Mr. Reagan were

threatened by Soviet officials last

week, and Gennadi I. Gerasimov,

the Soviet spokesman, derided the

dissidents as “not the best of the

Soviet public.”

But the risk has not deterred Mr.

Reagan from forcefully raising the

human rights issue at every oppor-

tunity. On his first trip lo Moscow,

the president thinks of himself as a

missionary, spreading the gospel of

Western-style democracy at a time

when he. has special access to the

Soviet people on Television.

Mr. Reagan has played a similar

role for more than. 30 years, since

be started malting speeches for the

General Electric Co-, long before a

group of biismessmen urged him to

run for governor of California.

In a sense, Moscow is Mr. Rea-

gan's ultimate stop on what he Hkes
to call the “mashed potato circuit,"

his best chance in a lifetime of

public speaking to reach an audi-

ence in the Soviet Union.

This missionary quality to Mr.

Reagan's journey helps explain

why he has placed so much enrpba-

ss on human rights issues during

his first two days in Moscow, even

in the face of obvious Soviet irrita-

tion and displeasure.

But the president is also reflect-

ing political reality. He is under

pressure from organized groups,

both in the United States and in

Europe, to make such values as

freedom of religion and emigration

a basic part of forego polk?.

Moreover, as he has said, many
individual Americans who trace

their roots to Eastern Europe and
often left this region as political or

religious refugees, will not let the

NEWS ANALYSIS

president forget the issue. So when
he speaks in Moscow, he is also

addressing an audience back home.

Mr. Reagan has, however, tem-
pered Us criticisms with consider-

able praise for recent changes in

Soviet life. He wants the Soviet

authorities to know that he recog-

nizes and appreciates the advances

they have made so far, but he also

wants to “keep the pressure on"

and encourage even greater re-

forms, noted Martin Fitzwater, his

chief spokesman.

“If you don’t talk about the

problems, if you pull bock too far,

you staid the wrong signals," said a

White House official.

In a way, Mr. Gorbachev’s po-

licy of “glasnost," or openness,

seems tohave encouraged Mr. Rea-

gan to criticize the Soviet Union
more directly. He frequently men-
tions that he and the Soviet leader

can speak frankly and yet remain

friends.

Monday, at the meeting with dis-

sidents, he said that he was preach-

ing his sermon in Moscow because

be believes this is a “moment of

hope” for the Soviet people.

Mr. Reagan is not a man, his

aides admit, with a particularly

complex philosophy or sophisticat-

ed foreign policy. He believes very

firmly in a few simple principles,

and his missionary work for human
rights and the American way taps

into his most basic values.

He is not a regular churchgoer

and, by his own admission, he
found writing his autobiography a

painful chore. But he has spent

much of his adult life lauding the

virtues of a system that leaves oth-

ers free to do those things.

Lately, be has also argued that

human rights are necessary for eco-

nomic growth. And he is trying to

satisfy rightist supporters by saying

that if Washington improves rela-

tions with Moscow. Moscow wfll

become more like Washington.

“As long as Soviet society re-

mains off limits to the rest of the

world.” Mr. Reagan told the Soviet

magazine Ogonyok. “inhibiting the

free flow of information and re-

See ASSESS, Page 6

Mr. Reagan's activities repre-

sented the most sustained criticism

of internal Soviet policies by a for-

eign visitor since Mr. Gorbachev
assumed power in March 1985 and

raised potentially sensitive political

problems for the Soviet leader as be
beads toward an important Com-
munist Party meeting next month.
Spokesmen for both sides said

that during a meeting Monday
morning with their delegations in

Sl Catherine’s Hah, an ornate

Kremlin chamber, aims control is-

sues were the main topics.

They said that the two sides had
agreed on some verification mea-
sures on two types of strategic

weapons—mobile land-based mis-

siles and cruise missiles fired from
bombers. But they said that other

problems remained, blocking an
accord on such weapons.

Mr. Gorbachev, dearly irritated

by Mr. Reagan's emphasis on hu-

man rights issues, responded caus-

tically several times during the day.

He seemed eager to focus attention

on other issues, particularly (he

arms control matters.

Mr. Gorbachev told Mr. Reagan
at a nationally televised Kremlin
dinner Monday evening that con-

tacts between Americans and Rus-

sians should be unproved without

either side lecturing the other.

Mr. Gorbachev, standing before

a wan of golden frescoes in the

Kremlin's Hall of Facets, said the

Soviet Union favored widening ex-

changes in all forums but that “this

should be done without interfering

in domestic affairs, without ser-

monizing or imposing one's views

and ways, without turning family

or personal problems into a pretext

for confrontation between states."

Mr. Gorbachev’s remarks appar-

ently were made in response to a

meeting earlier in the day between

Mr. Reagan and a group of nearly

100 dissidents and their families at

Spaso House, the official residence

of the American ambassador.

Gennadi L Gerasimov, a Foreign

Ministry spokesman, later de-

scribed Mr. Reagan's guests as

“not the best of the Soviet public,

rather on the contrary."

At the meeting, described by the

White House as a gathering erf “se-

lected Soviet citizens Mr. Reagan
saidMoscow had made progress, on.

human rights in recent years but

still fell short of acceptable interna-

tional standards for freedom of re-

ligion, speech and travel.

Many of the Russians in atten-,

dance were Soviet Jews who have
been denied permission to emigrate

to the West.

“I’ve come to Moscow with this

human rights agenda," Mr. Reagan
said, “because, as I suggested, it is

our belief that this is a moment of

hope. We hope that one freedom
win lead to another and another,

that the Soviet government will un-
derstand that it is the individual

who is always ihe source of eco-

nomic creativity, the inquiring

mind that produces a technical

breakthrough, the imagination that

conceives of new products and
markets.”

During a morning visit to Dani-
lov Monastery, an undent center of
the Russian Orthodox Church that

had been turned into a factory and
was only recently returned to cleri-

cal control by the government, Mr.
Reagan said, “We pray that the

See SUMMIT, Page 6
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Moscow honored the sum-

mit Monday with a stamp.

On Pago 6

Boris Yeltsin has called for

Yegpr Ligachev's removal.

Namibian exfles are fan-

ning their independence
hopes on the summit talks.

Soviet exams have been can-

celed until texts arc up to date.

Serbian Party Chief

Appeals for Reform

Diner EadSdn/Tbc Aaodact! ha
Vladimir Mershkov, protesting Monday in Moscow with Us son and daughter. He said be has been trying for 10 years to go to Israel.

Over Tea,
Words ofHopefor Dissidents

By Felicity Barringer
New Yak Times Service

MOSCOW — President Ronald

Reagan walked up to Abe Stolar

with a smile, shook his haod warm-
ly, and said:

“I’ve just spoken to Mikhail

Gorbachev about you. J told him
we came from the same state and
were boro at the same time."

'

Then the two men originally

from Illinois—one seeing the Sovi-

et Union for the first time, the

other trying to leave it once and for

all time — sat down together to

chat.

At the lectern nearby, theAmeri-

can ambassador. Jack F. Matlock,

was welcoming to the ballroom of

Spaso House, the U.S. official resi-

dence, 96 dissidents and their fam-
ily members who, he said, “have

sacrificed so much in their struggle

for human rights.”

For 55 minutes Monday after-

noon, President Reagan was sur-

rounded by the people whose ha-

rassment try the Soviet government
has helped shape decades of his

own ami-Communist rhetoric.

At bis table and around the 12

other tables in the ballroom were

former prisoners, religious believ-

ers and dissidents from all corners

of the country he once called the

“evil empire.”

He was not using those words
Monday. “Hope" was the word of

choice, both for the president and
for the three dissidents—a priest, a

human rights campaigner and a
Jew whose request to leave the

country has been turned down for

the past J7 years—who focused on
the changes in the -Soviet Union
with varying degrees of optimism.

But all of the hopes were guard-

ed, and all of the speeches full of
cautionary reminders erf the uncer-

tain situation of Soviet dissidents.

Mr. Stolar, an American citizen

who has been given permission to

leave with his wife and son, but

who refuses to go without Yuliya

Shurukh, his daughter-in-law, said,

“There is still nothing concrete at

all. All I can do is hope (his will

help.”

Soviet visa authorities have de-

nied Yuliya Shunikh an exit visa

for years because her mother will

not give the required permission.

In the aftermath of the meeting,

whose very occurrence had clearly

annoyed Mr. Reagan’s Soviet

hosts, several dissidents said they

ware grateful for the symbolic sup-

port. But they believed it would

have little practical effect

“It is a symbolic step, and is

See DISSIDENTS, Page 6

Reuters

BELGRADE — The Commu-
nist Party chief in Serbia, the big-

gest Yugoslav republic, told party

leaders at an emergency meeting
Monday that if sweeping reforms

were not implemented by autumn,
a party congress would probably

take place that would have the

power to dismiss them.

Slobodan Milosevic, 47, who
heads the party in Serbia, is a rising

personality in ayounger generation
of politicians impatient with the

failure to resolve economic and po-

litical difficulties in Yugoslavia.

The party called the special

three-day conference, which ston-

ed Sunday, amid worker unrest,

1 52-percent inflation and problems
in repaying Yugoslavia's 521 bil-

lion foreign debt. Prime Minister

firanko MOculic put an economic
austerity program into effect over

the weekend.

Mr. Milosevic was quoted by of-

ficial sources as idling the confer-

ence’s economic commission that if

authorities failed to introduce
“complete social reforms” by the

autumn, an extraordinary party

congress would have to be called.

Such a congress, unlike the cur-

rent meeting, would have the power
to elect a new Central Committee
and different party leaders.

“Either the leadership wDI fulfill

the will of the people.” he said, “or

the people wiB replace it in a demo-
cratic and civilized way."

“If we do not Implement reform

His Support Fading, Le Pen Looks Darkly to June Elections

By James M. Markham
New York Tima Service

MARSEILLE—-Jean-Marie Le Pen was in a foul

mood.. He railed at a local newspaper — “It’s

PiavdaP — lor asserting that French gypsies were

angered when he showed up at their annual festival,

and he denounced local electoral boards for chal-

lenging the intention of his. National Front to run

under the acronym Lepen.

Butthe fiercest rage^was reserved for tjpiman polls

showing the leader of the extreme-right National

Front being trounced next' month in a bid for a

partiamehtaiy seat from Marseille, a city of about a.

million residents that gave him 28J percent of the

popular voie.in the first round of the French presi-

denual election. Other National Front candidates

fece a similar fate in the coming elections, poBs

indicaie..

The acronym Leper comes from the French for

National Popular Pact

“Con-man polls,” muttered Mr. Le Pen, convers-

ing on the terrace of a hotel in the hills above the

sun-dappled Mediterranean. “We are in -a country

where information' is completely and deliberately

distorted at all levels."

The burly poiiticiBn continued bitterly: “France is

a democracy only in appearance. Institutions am
apparently democratic tail in practice ihey are total-

ly distorted by all kinds of swindles,"

A temperamental place, Marseille gave Mr. Le
Pen, as be called it at the time, “a message of love"

on April 24, putting him at the tap of all presidential

contenders and fueling his ambition to become may-

or of France’s second most populous dry. Withsome

130,000 inhabitants ofArab origin, and 14 percent

of its writ forcejobless, the rough-and-tumbleport

city seemed custom-designed for Mr. Le Pen's anti-

immigrant cause.

But opinion polls and conversations with many
politicians in Marseille suggest that he and other

National Front candidates will be routed in the two-

gmy National Assembly elections on June S and 12.

A similar pattern wiQ almost certainly .emerge na-

tionwide. reducing the National Front parliamenta-

ry group in the 577-member chamber from 32 mem-

bers to a handful of deputies, or less.'

Such a defeat wDI test the ability of the National

Front to survive and to entrench itself in local

elections that will be held in the coming months. Mr.

Le Pen, 59. conceded that a poor showing next

month would dash his mayoral aspirations and pre-

vent him from making Marseille a laboratory for his

anti-imnrigrani policies.

“I will not run for mayor of Marseille unless there

is an appeal from the population," he vowed, “it is

obvious that ifI have fewer votes,or a lower percent-

age of votes, I will not consider there is a real appeal

in my favor."
*

Across France, the National Front is up against a

new majority-vote electoral law that handicaps small

parties. But in Marseille, Mr. Le Pen, a Breton and

an outsider, also confronts a formidable Socialist

political machine assembled by Gaston Defferre, a

godfather-like mayor who died two years ago.

In Marseille’s sprawling eighth district, Mr. Le

Pen take* on Marius Masse, son of one of Mr.

Deffcrre’s closest colleagues.

At City Hah, Mayor Robert Vigoroux. a Socialist,

asserted, mildly that Mr. Le Pea “is about to lose a

gamble."

“He had a spectacular ascent,” said the mayor.

See FRANCE, Page 2

"M

Jean-Marie Le Pen
Rom

immediately," he added, “we will

continue indebting ourselves with

new billions of dollars, which will

be the price for our hesitation and
disunity.”

Bosko Krunic, the party leader,

called Sunday at the meeting for a
purge against corruption in the par-

«y-

The conference is closed to for-

eign journalists. Y ugoslav reporters

admitted to the conference center

have been instructed not to ap-

proach party officials and dele-

gates.

Foreign media have access, how-
ever, to closed-circuit television

coverage of some sessions and to

the official media.

Yugoslavia lifted controls oa
foreign exchange and some imports

cm Monday as part of a program
designed to combat the economic
crisis.

The dinar was freed and the for-

eign exchange market left to func-

tion daily on the basis of supply

and demand, official statements

said.

Wall Street

SellingMore

Jobs Short

By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Faced with

dwindling trading volume and fall-

ing revenues, the U.S. securities in-

dustry is bracing for another large

wave of layoffs.

Estimates of how many jobs are

on the line vary widely. One recent

study by New York University said

that more than 1 8,000jobs could be

lost in New York Ory alone over

the next seven months, while other

forecasts show job losses ranging

from 8,000 to 10,000 throughout

the industry. Employment in New
York's securities industry peaked

last October at 160,000.

Still, most indusuy officials and

analysts agree that, unless business

picks up quickly, layoffs are likely

to begin soon.

“lf we continue to see the indi-

vidual retail investor tilting on the

sidelines, most of the films are go-

ing to start instituting additional

layoffs by July or early in August,"

said Perrin Long, an analyst with

Upper Analytical Services.

The slow business could also

See STREET, Page 13
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Paris Suspends Officer

Who Helped Lead Raid

On Kanak Kidnappers
By Edward Cody
KWiinjtm Foil Service

PARIS — Defense Minister

Jean-Pierre Chev&nement an-
nounced Monday that he had sus-

pended a military officer for “acts

contrary to military duty” in an
assault to free French hostages held

by Separatist rebels in New Caledo-

nia.

Mr. Chevinemeat’s decision

marked the first official step in a

growing political storm over the

military operation. The suspension,

which affected only one of the half

dozen officerswho participated, re-

.
suited from a Defense Ministry in-

vestigation by two generals that

was presented minutes before the

announcement.

The attack on May 5 was ordered
by Jacques Chirac, the prime min-
ister at the tune, three days before

the runoff round in the French
presidential election. In the raid, 23
Frenchmen held by the separatists,

known as Kanaks. woe freed.

Mr. Chev&uement, echoing earli-

er charges, suggested that Mr. Chir-
ac’s conservative government inay
have been influenced by electoral

considerations in deriding on mili-

tary action.

This has been a recurring theme
since President Fran§ois Mitter-

rand. a Socialist, was re-elected and
Mr. Chirac, his opponent in the

election, stepped down to make
way for a Socialist government.
Bernard Pons, Mr. Chirac’s minis-

ter for overseas territories who was
in charge in New Caledonia, has

strongly denied that politics played

a role. He said Mr. Mitterrand also

approved the decision to move
against the kidnappers.

But alluding to the election, Mr.
Cbevinement said: “It was an op-

eration unleashed under certain

conditions.” He added that, in his

assessment, the assault was decided

“without ah the possibilities of ne-

gotiations having been explored to

the fullest”

The operation, in which 19 cap-

tors and two French soldiers were

killed, has become a political issue

because Mr. Mitterrand disagreed

strongly with Mr. Chirac’s han-
dling of the troubles in New Cale-

donia even before the violence.

In addition, some of the kidnap-

pers have said since the attack that

three of the Kanaks had died from

wounds inflicted after their surren-

der. Hus implied that they were

executed by French soldiers.

On the basis of their allegations,

the new government has ordered a

preliminary judicial investigation.

The prosecutor in New Caledonia,

Jean-Pierre BeDoIi, said Monday
that Ms findings were bong relayed

to the Justice Ministry in Paris,

which then will decide whether to

open a formal investigation on pos-

sible criminal charges.

Mr. ChevtoemenL speaking to

reporters at a reception, said the

military itary report found nothing to

indicate such executions occurred.

He said that, in general, the mili-

tary had conducted itself with hon-
or, and be emphasized that civilian

authorities in the Chirac govern-

ment bad decided on the raid of the

cave where the hostages were held.

But Mr. Chevenement added
that the report showed “a certain

number of points are obscure” sur-

rounding the evacuation of Al-

phonse Dianou, a leader of the kid-

nappers. Mr. Dianou, wounded in

the knee, was evacuated by truck to

medical facilities at a distant air-

port, but he died before arriving

Separatist leaders in New Cale-

doniahave accused the French mil-

itary of letting him die during the

truck ride or of deliberately hasten-

ing his death by pulling out a plas-

ma drip that had been attached

earlier by a military doctor.

Mr. Chevenement declined to

comment on exactly what hap-
pened. But he said “ads contrary to

military duty” were committed in

Mr. Dianou's case and added that

he had suspended an officer who
commanded the operation. He de-

clined to identify the officer but
said results of the investigation

were forwarded to the Justice Min-
istry for use in its inquiry.

The French magazine Paris-

Match published a photo last week
showing a Kanak prisoner lying

with a bandaged knee among oth-

ers captured by the French military

and awaiting evacuation. Separat-

ists have identified the man in the

photo as Mr. Dianou. No plasma
drip was visible in the photo.
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Aimed troops and others surveying the devastation Monday in a Beirut street where a car bomb IdHed 15 persons.

hoi

CarBomb Kills 15 in Christian District of Beirut
The .4 isadored Pros

BEIRUT — A powerful car

bomb exploded Monday in a resi-

dential area of predominantly
Christian East Beirut. Fifteen per-

sons were killed and 68 wounded as

the blast tore the fronts off eight

apartment buildings, police said.

There was no claim of responsi-

bility for the bombing, which oc-

curred 500 yards (450 meters) from
a branch office of President Amin
GemayeTs Phalangist Party.

The bombing took place about 2

miles (3 kilometers) from the

southern slums where Syrian
troops deployed Saturday to stop
fighting between militant Shiite

Moslems.
Police said a blue Volvo packed

with about 220 pounds (\Q0 kilo-

grams) of TNT exploded in a
crowded street in the Ashrafiyeh
district at 10:35 A.M. The blast

badly damaged more than 20 build-

ings and at least 30 cars.

Phalangist militiamen and others

from the Lebanese Forces, the

Christians* main militia, cordoned
off the site and fired in the air to

clear the way for Fire engines and
ambulances.

On April 23, 69 persons were
killed in the northern port ofTripo-
li, a mainly Sunni Moslem city,

when a car bomb exploded. Offi-
cials blamed Christian extremists.

the Iranian-backed Hezbollah
fighters and the Syrian-backed
Am.il militia, who had battled for
three weeks for control of the maze
of alleys and concrete-block shan-

ties in the area.

Razah Raad told the British daily

The Independent He said he un-
derstood that two other British hos-

tages—John McCarthy, ajournal-
ist, and Brian Keenan, a teacher—
were also alive.

Police said 296 people died in the

battles, which left Hezbollah in

control of most of the area.

The Syrian troops on Monday
were enforcing a cease-fire between

Waite Reportedly Alive

Terry Waite, the kidnapped An-
glican envoy, is alive and is being
held in the southern suburbs of

Beirut, according to a man who
some reports say helped secure the

release this month of three French
hostages. Reuters reported Mon-
day from London.

Dr. Raad, a Lebanese-born
French physician, urged Britain to

contact the Iranian government
and pro-Iranian groups believed to

be holding hnCTag|y

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reu

ters) — Soviet and Afghan troops

have evacuated the Panjshir Valley,

on the main route qf Soviet with-

drawal from Afghanistan, and it is

now in guerrilla hands, the rebels

said Monday in Islamabad.

A spokesman for the Jamiat-i

Idwmi guerrilla group said that So-

viet and Afghan forces bad laid

mines before withdrawing, thereby

delaying the return of refugees to

the valley.

Earlier this month, a guerrilla

commander, Mahmoud Khan, re-

ported that there were 5,000 Soviet

troops left in the Panjshir Valley,

which is north of Kabul. The valley

is the home of the guerrilla com-

mander Ahmad Shah Massoud,

Dushanbe

; vgjv.r

-,xv

whose fighters reportedly have re-

pulsed several Soviet offensives

since Moscow sent forces into the

country in 1979. :

.

Socialists Gain in Italian Local Vote
ROME (Reuters)— Socialists showed significant gains and Commu-

nists suffered losses on Monday in early results from local elections that

Dr. Raad said that Mr. Waite were seen as a political barometer for Italy’s ax-week-old government

was wounded when a pro-Iranian Results from nearly half the polling stations gave Prime Minister

militiaman opened fire on him Griaco De Mita’s Christian Democrats 35.8 percent, about the same atfin

shortly after he was abducted in similar elections in 1983 and up a point from a national ballot last year.

January 1986 while on a mission to The Socialist Party registered the biggest gains, with 17.7 percent, op
free foreign hostages in Lebanon, more than two points from 1983 local elections and up more thahthztee

But Mr. Waite has recovered. Dr. from 1987. The Communists, Italy's second-largest party, had
Raad said. percent, down more than two from 1983 and more than three from

A -
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Vietnam Raises Conditionsfor WithdrawalFrom Cambodia
U.S. MilitaryNear Manila Threatened

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Vietnam has

attached conditions to Its an-

nounced plan to withdraw 50,000

troops from Cambodia by the end

of 1988, according to regional ana-

lysts and broadcasts by Hanoi ra-

dio.

Hanoi the analysts said, is link-

ing its pullout plan to the strength

of anti-Vietnamese guerrillas in

Cambodia, who are backed by Chi-

na, the United States and non-

Communist neighbors.

According to the analysts, a

commentary on Radio Hanoi on
Friday made it clear that a com-
plete Vietnamese withdrawal was
conditional on an agreement that

would preserve the Vietnam-sup-

ported government in Phnom Penh
and prevent a takeover by the

ousted Khmer Rouge regime and
its non-Communist allies.

Radio Hanoi asserted that Chi-

na, the main supporter and suppli-

er of arms to the Khmer Rouge,
was plotting to take advantage of
the announced Vietnamese with-

drawal and to restore the guerrilla

group to power.

Nearly all foreign aid reaches the

Khmer Rouge and other guerrillas

through Thailand, which is a mem-
ber of the Association of South
East Asian Nations. The United

States and ASEAN say that their

aid goes to non-Communist groups
in theCambodian resistance, not to

the Khmer Rouge.

Radio Hanoi said that China, the

United States and ASEAN should

“assume responsibility for guaran-

teeing” that the Khmer Rouge did

not return to power.

The Khmer Rouge, with about

deputy foreign minister, repeated

this at a news conference on Thurs-
day. He confirmed that the remain-

der of the force, estimated by Viet-

namese officials to total 40.000 to

50,000 troops, would be put under
Cambodian command
Most Western intelligence as-

sessments put the number of Viet-

namese troops in Cambodia at

roughly 120,000.

Vietnam's announcements on
Wednesday and Thursday ap-
peared to be without condition.

They were portrayed by Vietnam-

ese spokesmen as a continuation of

a pledge to withdraw all Vietnam-

ese forces from Cambodia by the

end of 1990.

The United States and ASEAN
have endorsed a plan for a settle-,

meat of the Cambodian conflict

thar includes a cease-fire, disarm-

ing of all sides and the holding of

elections for a new government in

Phnom Penh, with each phase un-

der international supervision.

However, Hanoi and its ally in

Phnom Penh have ruled out disso-

lution of the Vietnam-supported

government in Cambodia or in-

volvement of a multinational su-

pervisory force.

Radio Hanoi said on Friday that

the withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops would be “pegged to the

actual situation in Cambodia,” a
clear signal that the pullout could

be halted if the Phnom Penh regime
suffered military reverses.

Mr. Co said that the pullout of

an additional 50,000 men in 1988

was possible because “the all-

round situation” in Cambodia had
become more stable.

A statement by the Foreign Min-
istry in Phnom Penh said that an-

nouncement of the Vietnamese
withdrawal reflected the growing
strength of the Cambodian govern-

ment and its army, “which has
gradually undertaken responsibil-

ity for the defense of the country.”

But many analysts believe rhar

the guerrillas, thought to total

50,000 men, will rapidly extend
their influence in Cambodia if the
Vietnamese leave by the cad of
1990 without guarantees that aid to

the resistance will be h»lt«H

MANILA (AFP) — Communist guerrillas plan attacks against US.

military personnel stationed at two large bases near Manila, Ang Bayan,

the organ of the Communist Party of the Philippines, warned in its latest

p
. 7M!

issue.

In October, the New People's Army killed two U.S. servicemen and

two American civilians in simultaneous attacks outside Clark Air Base,

north Of Manila

Manila units of the New People's Army threatened last week to HD
US. diplomats and civilians if Washington, Manila’s main ally and arms

supplier, provided more military assistance to the Philippines.

*"«* t

The Khmer Rouge, with about rwf A . T7 n-*n*
35,000 guerrillas armed by China, JUneiO VOWS tO tight BOCK
is the strongest military group in ? °strongest military group

the resistance. Hundreds of thou-

sands of Cambodians died under
the repressive policies of the

Khmer Rouge when it held in pow-
er in Cambodia from 1975 to 1979.

Vietnam told diplomats in Ha-
noi on Wednesday that it would
stan next month to bring home
50.000 soldiers from Cambodia.

Tran Quang Co. the Vietnamese

PUBLICATION JUDICIAIRE

C0NTREFAQ0N DE LA MARQUE
“II" 5”

DE LA S0CIETE CHANEL

Par un Jugement en date du 10 Octobre 1986 le Tribunal de
Grande Instance de Paris :

— Dit qu'en offrant en vente et en vendant un produK
parftunam sous la denomination “SEX APPEAL n" 5“

Monsieur DUPOUY exergant le commerce sous la denomina-
tion DUP DIFFUSION a commis des actes de contrefagon
de la marque “N" 5"_. dont la Society CHANEL est tftulai-

re.

- Fait interdiction a Monsieur DUPOUY de faire usage, a
quelque mre eJ sous quelque forme que ce sort de la marque
“N* 5"._

- Dit que dans tes memos conditions Monsieur DUPOUY
devra lemettre a la Soctote CHANEL en vue de sa destruc-
tion par devant Huisster de le totalttfe du stock des produits

portant la denomination “N* 5” el se trouvant en sa posses-
sion.

-Condamne Monsieur DUPOUY a payer h la SoctttA

CHANEL la somme de 50.000 F (CINOUANTE MILLE
FRANCS) A litre de dommages-interfits.

- Autorise la Socttte CHANEL & faire puttier le efispositif du
present jugement dans trots joumaux ou revues de son choix

el aux Irats de la Monsieur DUPOUY...

-Condamne Monsieur DUPOUY & payer a la SoctotS

CHANEL la sonune de 2500 F(DEUX MILLE CINQ CENTS
FRANCS) en application de (’article 700 du Nouveau Code de
Procedure Civile.

- Par un arret an date du 22 Mars 1986, la Cour d'AppeJ de

Paris:

- Continue le Jugement du Tribunal de Grande Instance de
Pans (3* chambre - 2* section) du 10 Octobre 1986 sauf en ce

que...

-II a fixe a 50.000 F le montant des dommages-interets

aiiou^s a la Sodete CHANEL,

Reformani de ces chefs et ajoutant au jugement :...

- Condamne Monsieur Afain DUPOUY a payer a la Soc&e
CHANEL:
r- en reparation de son prejudice, toutes causes confer

-

dues, une indemnite elevee A la somme de 100.000 F.

2s - au litre de I 'article 700 du nouveau code de procedure

civile unesomme supplementsire de 34)00 F._

Dit que fa publication du dispositif du jugement fera mention

de sa confirmation par re present anOt et des modifications

qu'H y apporte...

(Continued from page 1)

Pakistan's foreign policy will be
affected, although in a nationally

televised speech on Monday. Mr.
Zia said there would be no impact
on foreign affairs.

“We will continue our dose rela-

tions with the United Stales. China
and the Islamic states.” Mr. Zia
said, “and at the same time we will

improve our relations with the So-
viet Union and India.”

Juneio cabinet members, gath-
ered on Monday at the headquar-

ters of the Pakistan Muslim
League, the ruling parry, acknowl-
edge! ibai major tests of strength

wiU come soon as provincial parties

decide whether to cast their lot with

Mr. Junejo or with Mr. Zia.

Mr. Junejo was certain of his

owti challenge to Mr. Zia. however.
Mr. Zia's dismissal of the govern-

ment “is against the fundamentals
of the democratic process.” Mr.
Junejo declared at a press confer-

ence.

Mr. Junejo said. “We were put in

government by the people of Paki-

stan and we will proudly go to the

people for their verdict on our re-

cord of democracy and public ser-

vice in an election which we hope
will be held within the next 90 days
as required under the constitu-

tion.”

By pledging to follow the consti-

tution. Mr. Jungo also was chal-

lenging the president to stick to his

promise of Sunday to hold elec-

tions within 90 days. Mr. Zia said

Monday that he had told the elec-

tion commission to prepare for a

vote.

While he said Sundav that he

would introduce an interim govern-

ment on Monday, Mr. Zia did not

produce a caretaker cabinet, saying

now that it would come within the

next several days.

There were unconfirmed reports

that a number of members of the

old cabinet approached by Mr. Zia
had refused to meet with him.

In his nationally televised ad-

dress, Mr. Zia repeated charges

that the Junejo government had
failed to maintain law and order,

but added charges of corruption

and denigration of the judical sys-

tem.

He warned of harsh action
against lawbreakers. “I believe in

leniency, but sometimes one has to

be harsh.” Mr. Zia said. “The crim-
inals must be punished and mur-
derers must be hanged.”

1 Dies in Philippine Ferry

The Associated Prat

ZAMBOANGA CITY. Philip-

pines— A ferry boat carrying 172

passengers and mew ran aground
off the southern Philippine island

of Mindanao, killing one person

aboard, the coast guard said Mon-
day. Earlier unconfirmed reports

had said that the ship, the Farida-6,

bad sunk and that as many as 1 15

people might have drowned-

Province Clash Reported
The governors of the provinces

of Sind. Baluchistan. Punjab and
North-West Frontier said their as-
semblies had “failed to realize the
objectives” for which they were
elected. Agence France-

P

tesse re-

ported from Islamabad.

They cited a deteriorating law-

and-order situation, echoing Mr.
Zia’s reasons for dismissing the
federal government.

Repons reaching Islamabad on
Monday quoted Sunni community
sources in Gilgil. in the northern
tribal areas, as saying that up to

300 persons had died in clashes
between Sunni and Shiite Moslems.

Official figures have put the

number of dead at 40. while press

reports give a figure of 92. Shiite

leaders say more than 100 persons

were killed by Sunnis in attacks on
two villages near Gilgil earlier in

May.

CHOPPY CHANNELS—Some very wet televison sets are
displayed by Marti Wilson, an Australian customs officer,
after they were washed ashore with tobacco bales near Perth
in West Australia when the M.V. Plata ran into heavy seas.

Howe Reaffirms HongKong Support
HONG KONG (AP) — The British foreign secretary, Sir Geoffrey

Howe, rqected Monday assertions that Britain has turned its back on
Hong Kong since agreeing to return it to Chinese rule in 1997.

SirGeoffrey, who is on a three-day visit to Hong Kong, also blamed the
Vietnamese government for the arrival in Hong Kong this year of about
4.500 Vietnamese refugees.

“Let me once and for all dispose of the myth that Britain ever has or
Britain everwould sacrifice Hong Kong's interests in the pursuit of better
Sino-British relations,” Sir Geoffrey said at a luncheon. “Our commit- p*: -

mem to Hong Kong and its future is firm and unshakable." The BritWi
’ ‘

colonial administration decided in February to defer until 1991 gene# - -V - -

legislative ejections in Hong Kong, a move that Beijing approved tw
~ '

many residents scorned.
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Pope John Pul n anaouncedtwo appointmentsMonday to tbe^VaticanOnmoJ for Pubhc Affairs, filling positions left by two men named
cardinals on Sunday. /Uchbishop Angelo Sodano will succeed AchiDe
Silveslnin as .wmrarvnF th* r— d-i-i- , „ . _
«... _ . . - _ r —a «v-s.umu mu auuroi mi.iiih.
Sdvttinm as secretaryof the Council for Pnblic Affairs, a post equivalent
to foreign minister. And — rj
Eduardo Martinez Somaio
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traffic on 21 European airlines continued in \first quarterof this year, up 12.7 percent owrtheMmep^^dL^9^

Association of Eurooean Airlines sain 1’

**“* Monday in Brussels. (Reuters)Fights at Kastrup Airport in Copenhi^a '“TZ
.tan?#* ^dar equipmenfto3a^aiip?rtoS
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FRANCE: Le Pen Looks Darkly to the June Elections
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(Continued from page 11

puffing on a small cigar, “but if one
believes the polls he is about to

make an even more spectacular de-

scent.”

In blunter terms. Georg: Murac-
cioli. a thick-set businessman,
leaned across his table at a restau-

ram in the port and declared that

i Mr. Le Pen “is going to be made

|

ridiculous."

“We don’t like outriders coming
to Marseille and telling us how to

run things." he said. “People voted
for Le Pen because they just want-
ed to say there are too many Arabs
here and they wanted a tittle or-

der.”

An opinion poll by the BVA or-

ganization taken among 804 re-

spondents in the eighth district

found that Mr. Le Pen would win

only 27 percent of (he vote to Mr.
Masse's 35 percent in the first

Paris under a proportional elector-
al system.

Mr. Le Pen sounded like a man
on the defensive. Without being
asked, he referred to the accusa-
tions of fascist impulses in his co-

round of voting, with the remain- alition, saying: “It’s true ihai I re-
der going to a conservative and a serable Hitler. Like him I have two
Communist candidate. In a two- eyes, a nose, mouth, anns and legs
candidate runoff vote, the Socialist But it stops there."

^
would win 62J percent to Mr. Le He insisted that the problems
Pen's 37,5 percent, the poll fonnd. that gave rise to the National Front

Mr. Le Pen complained that would persist in France no matter
President Francis Mitterrand had what happened to the party in next
“duped” Opposition politicians by month's elections. “These pcoole

"

moving swiftly to dissolve the Na- he said, speaking of France’s politi-
tional Assembly after his re-elec- cal establishment, “should learn
lion on May 8. In 1986, Mr. Le Pen that you can’t bring down a fever
was elected to the assembly from by breaking the thermometer "

The Global
Newspaper.
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Failed U.S. Policy

Reinforced Noriega
Misjudgnwnts andAgencyDisputes
Coed as Flaws inPanamaPlanning

n<. _i_ . _

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TBIBUME, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1988

U.S. Forces Losing Drug War
To Date, Military Has Shunned Law Enforcement Role
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WASHINGTON - The cd-
U-S

i

effon 10
general Manuel Antonio Noriega» step down as leader of Panama
respited from a series of miscalcu-
lations and a fundamental i«.v ~t

viving beyond those deadlines, he

won a victory over asuper-

power, they said.

Current and former officials of-
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to step down as leader of Panama tkra among agencies:
reailted from a series of nriscalcu- • State Department officials

latrans and a fundamental lack of knew that two federal grand juries

• coordination among the agencies were investigating General None-
responsible for policy toward Pan- ga’s links to drug smuggling, but
.ama, according to U.S. officials they were not told he would be

aid diplomats. indicted until three days before the

jA
,

* While administration officials ffinwnl charges were announced
IKsaid U“y have not abandoned the on Feb. 5. Justice Department offi-

‘ goal of forcing General Noriega rfafc cited the secrecy of the grand

r
from power, they acknowledged m jury as a reason for refusing .to

interviews that their actions have share information with a senior

served to embolden the general and State Department official, who
made it more difficult to achieve said, “We were caught flat-footed.

his departure. . • State. Department officials ex-

For nearly a year, the adminis- peered that the indictments would

trillion’ s policy was riddled with weaken the general's political poa-

misjudgments, and neither the tioaandleadqmcklytoMsresigna-
White House nor the National Se- tion as commander of the National

. curity Council staff reconciled the Defense Forces. Elliott Abrams,

• conflicting objectives and priorities the assistant secretary of state tor

I
erf different agencies. inter-American affairs, said on

General Noriega skillfully March 27 that toe gene™ was

played off one UiL government clinging to power oy his finger-played off one UA government

|
agency, against another. He was

. heartened by news reports in late

March that the administration's

; policy was in disanray, U.S. offi-

rials said. He dug in Ms beds when
he learned in early April that the

‘ Pentagon was fighting State De-

• partment proposals to remove him

by force.

“The whole explanation for the

pected that the indictments would

weaken the general"s political posi-

tion and leadquickly to his resigna-

tion as commander of the National

Defense Forces. Elliott Abrams,

ihe assistant secretary of state for

inter-American affairs, said on

March 27 that the general was

Hinging to power “by Ms finger-

tips.” But department officials now

acknowledge that the indictments

had the opposite effect, making

General Noriega reluctant to sur-

render power and leave Panama

because he feared he could then be

extradited to the United States.

• President Ronald Reagan’s

political strategists were not m
vrived in the discussions erf Pana“The whole explanation ux me y^ved in the discussions ut

miasma of Panama policy can be policy. The Slate Department

found in the workings and dynam- was surprised when it encountered

." ics of inter-agency meetings,_wbich ^ outcry of criticism forproposing

failed to produce a sharp instru- to drop the indictments u General

mem to attain our objectives,” a Noriega resigned. Mr. Abrams said

White House official said Sunday, jjg now realized the deal would
m r> l.i.ll'.iianMi Aomrv i 1 UnJIAIv rmrvYTBllnT in the

_ D . . * Hal1nran intooperation in September. Itcosi knots at 500 feet. The same is true

By Richard nauor<ui ^ piimnn a spokesman for the of crew training.

Kt* Yt*k Tima Stmce service said it plans tobuy •There is no coordinated system
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Control system

crammed with advanced radar and

sophisticated computers almost ev-

ery day last year and this year,

lyftrinn smugglers in low-flying air-

OTjfi crossmg the border with Mex-

ico or the coastlines.

In aD of 1987, that effort led to

the apprehension of two drug

smugglers. So far this year, no ar-

rests have resulted from those mis-

sions. With other aircraft, airforce

operations led to right more arrests

last year and three arrests m the

first three months of this year.

The navy devoted 2^00 days of

sending out ships and 2,100 aerial

sorties to the anti-drug effort last

year. The activity resulted m the

discovery of 27 ships earningAlbert

drugs, the seizing of 168,uuu

pounds (76.360 kilograms) of man-

luanaand 1,900 pounds of cocaine

and the arrests of 57 smugglers. In

the Erst three months of tins year,

one ship was found with drugs

aboard.
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- „ gence Agency, ine Drug W
To cany out the ratem of Con-

Enforcement Agency, the FBI and PALACE HOTEL
css, the armed forces may be re-

olhcr agencies is not shared. GSTAAD
- Although the armed forces had CWTT7ERLAND

been occasionally supporting anu- ^ pitrexaTl:

e found no drug operations by the custmns scr-
phQne Q30/8 31 31 Tejex 922 222

„ t ^ vice and coast guard since lv/i,
Telefax 030/4 33 44

direct correlation they were given a greater role by
_

aftbcWxid,

, „ _ Congress in 1981 with a revision of

between
Ihg Posse Comitatus Act of 1878.

resources Spent to which was intended to prohibit sol-

. diers from bring used to enforce

interdict and the the law.

'We found no

direct correlation

between

resources spent to

interdict and the

long-term

availability of

imported drugs in

the domestic

market.’

U.S. General

Accounting Office

-

mem to attain our oojecuva, a Nonce* resigned,

White House official said Sunday, he now realized the deal would WOHmsuam n»n
The Central Intelligence Agency have been “wildly unpopular in the - Manuel Antonio Noriega, the Panamanian leader,

repeatedly warned that the effort to Doited States.”
woerai

vice PTHitot torg.

3b0ar
- — ni^ qirired to reorder their priorities

Those experiences dMstrateJte 4^ military readiness to drug in- 1

* dirriculty of *ranslatl
5g^2LS^St terdiction and, consequently, to

H cri lenns ** £ shift their focus of operations.

4 Congress has set for the figti
commitmcills of U.S. forces,

against drugs, mvdvmg the rmh- ^ lhose in ^ OuU, may be

tary over the objections of the De- .

yce^
fense Department and deqnie*

The armed forces, despite theirfeme Department and despite a ^ armed forceSt despite their

historical reluctance to have Uk
CJ^cnce Congress ordered

military act as law-enforcement ot-
m 1931 to support the drug-

ficers. fighting aerations of other agen-

Thal is the assessment drawn have not been effective for

from air force, navy, army, coast several reasons:
Mll^ inai u» «*-™*~*

Mm sahh/Tfc Aamoued tv™ from air force, navy, army, coast

oanian leader. guard and customs serviceofficiris

around the country, plus recent re-

. . n A it rim.

• With a few exceptions, drug

WUUUI LLliU Ufc# "WIM*. — •

Buown. but after an unsuccessful

coup attempt on March 16, they
agoresrive policy in Panama to ^te/a career diplomat, was more

vhm
J ann

; acknoudWged that they had over- MC^^ the United £nrious, more conciliatory, more
. ^’5 national security ad- duded: “We found no direct cone- • Equipntent aboard stops mj

estimated 3m number and compe- was not a “spent force, a ^uciant to make crisp decisions if
vise- Donald P. Gregg, used salty lation between resources spent to planes was Signed for a ornerem

'4' tence ofMs opponents in theanned MDCr timer,” in Central America. ^ would offend agencies in- uneua-e to denounce the deal ai a interdict and the lemg-termavati- mission. The sensors on an
T

- forces. _ . .
P
SrhTroles were always re- ^red in the secret detiberations. Swith the staff of the Na- ability of aborted drugs m the AWACS JS

Treasury Department officials
House official Among the most influential par-

bonal Security Councfl m the mid- domestic market. intended to idenri^y bovi« mivj

responsibteforerrf^g.ecooOTUc
^ea,

a hapants in these meetings was ^ of^ At about the same
anti-drug operations

sanctions against Panama doubted The sol- VicxAdmiral Jonathan H. Howe, ^ ^ Bush expressed similar MoreovCT, anfr^ug o^rauoua
45000 feet (13,7^) inrta^ not

thdrvaHieWthe outset Tb^r do the J^tant to the chainnan of the S^ms in converitions with Mr. S^J^STa^WaS small Cessna craft flymg at 200

said iiwas a mistake fortiie £££$££ negotiations with Joint Chiefs of Staff, wboeffecuve- ^ according to another «onom^ An a^
jstration to argue that toe sanctums ggj*1" *«

ly ^sed questions about Mr. whi^House official. Then, on feiCSe
would qu«^bnngabouttoe&- ^ ^ forgcd by an Abrams’s proposals to undermme May 18,inaspeechinLos Angri^

^for operations M|TljnR<V W&NTFIl
parture of General Non^L^e Noriega- Mr. Bush broke publidj-with the

^aMgh^spedal- AU I nURO WRni tU
sanctions have caused economic

Group, com- When, for example, toe State
administration, saying he would 8

* - mim ICUCD

Sisk's,wSSS- Ksjfflrrs » BLMtHsg2SS^* SidSaffl .o^rorp^d^^outa, affiMESSr* SaSksKfatjS

psychological rffect tm tormuia- bonal security adviser and a mm-
indictments as toe

tion of Panama policy. State De- ^ officer accustomed to gunng ^ proposed deal with

partment officials tended to favor orders, was forceful; Mr. Negro-
Noriega became dear,

an aggressive policy m Panama to pmug, a career diplomat, was more

K one said, that the Umted ^inrinus. more conciliatory, more
. M Rush’s national security ad-

— dedicated 10 muaccpLme“
All told, the armed forces spent actions have been con-

$389 million to fight drug traffick-
ducted only so long as they did not

tag last year. But toe accounting
mtej-fere with primary duties.

office, in a report to Congress, con-
. , u-_- —

4

duded: “We found no direct corre-
ornce, in a icjwii iw —

. ,
.

. 1

duded: “We found no direct corre- • Equipment aboard shij» ana

lation between resources spent to planes was designed for a different

interdict and toe long-term avail- mission. The sensors on an
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Slowly, Japan Is Warming Up to Israel
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Eric Arturo Delvalle, ine ousiea
In contrast, a new uxatneea r-j sutody wj™*™*™*

Departmcnis of State and uetensc, rnc
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PUBLICATION JUDICIAIRE

- COMTREFAQON DE LA MARQUE—
««H» 5”

DE LA SOCIETE CHANEL

Par un Jugemertt an dale du 19 Septembre 1988 to Tribunal

de Grande Instance de Paris

:

- Dlt que I’utDisation par la Socidtfc ESTEHEL PRODLTC-

TTON de la marque n* 5 pour designer^produttparfu-

marrt denomme “SEX APPEAL n° 5" to contr^-

gon de la marque “N* 5"_ dont la Soewte CHANEL eat

tftutaire.

- Fait taterdietion a la Sodfete “ESTEREL PfiDDUCHON"

de taire usage a quelque titre et sous quelque forme que

oe soit de la marque “N* 5"

—

-Ordonne la remise * la Soc*ti CHANEL
I

destruction ou devant Huissier aux h^detoSo^
ESTEREL PRODUCTION de tons les prodarts portant la

denomination n° 5„

- Condamne laScdM ESreBEL
la Sodetfi CHANEL la somme de 60JXXJ F(SOIXANit

MILLE FRANCS) A litre de dommages-intaiAts et to srnnme

de 2JXJ0 F (DEUX MILLE FRANCS) en application de I article

700 du Nouveau Code de la Procedure Civile.

-Autorise la Sodett CHANEL a taire publier le dispose

du present Jugement dans SLSSSrSu
chobc Bt aux frais de la Socrit6 ESTEREL PRODUCTION—

Par un arrftt en date du 22 Mars 1988. la Cour d 'Appel de

Paris:

humiiient du Tribunal de Grande Instance de

^SSMP^hambre^iiion) du 19 SeptombreigBS^Bn

ce qui canceme le montant des dommages mtdrfits alloubs a

la Sodete CHANEL.

R6lormant de ce chef et ajoutarrt au Jugement

:

- Condamne la Soci«» ESTEREL PRODUCTION a payer a

?fenir^Stion deson prejudice. tout*~’ l

^f?
s “"‘o™1063 '

une lndemnlte tfevfie 6 la somme de100-000F.

2* - au titre de I'artide 700 du; nouveau code de procedure

civile unesomme supptementafre de 3.000 r~.

Dtt mie to pubficatkm du dispositM du jugem^ fera n»rtion

de racatftTMtton par.le prAsent arrflt et des motWIcations

qu'il y apporte...

• » volume ™ W« ^ BKTrtSKS IS
By Fred Hiatt

nations, only $400 magonm 1985,
anxious nor has it condemned the boycotL

Washington Fan Semce . to reach $1 2 billion this But Japanese offioai* _ European nations have.

TOKYO— Jape’s hujoncdly toat is less than one- lotto And JapSeofficials acknowl-

cod relations with Israel baveen- J^ticth ^ total volume of Ja-
jKadto aid toat edge toat big Japanese companies

lered a gradual warming phase as
, uade with Arab nations. Uno s trip.

- ^ t want to anger Arab custom-

Foreign Munster Sosuke Uno pre-
pa
j^tsubishi Motors Corp. this be could ^ by trading witolsrael

pares for a trip next month tbatwfll ^ became the first major Japa- iSgely ihLks to Japanese com-

Skehimtoefixst Japmese cata- ^ auu> manufacturo- to export^ panies’ disinterest in toe Israeli

net minister u> yiat the Jewish
TsraeL where, according loan yrarsrf^ ^toTogro ^ and Israel’s diamond ex-

state. - Israeli official, its cars have “bo-
priSe ports, Israelis one (rf toe fmveoun-

Mr Uno's plan to visit Israd and ^me an instant Ml” istei.^the 11016 P
tries that has a trade surplus with

ihm= Arab cooum«uil3t£June is Trade ddugarioM^vera-
Foreige Mmrnr/

1stINTERNATIONALMARKET
OF PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE
THURSDAY, JUNE 2

10 a-m. - 8 pjxl

foreign ttiunsua ju.u-.---r -

pares for atrip next month that will

Sake Mm *e fixst Japanese cabi-

net minister to yiat the Jewish

‘state, -.v.
Mr. Uno's plan to visit Israd and

three Arab countries in late June is

J k—» a, MufnWV. ftf An

SATURDAY, JUNE 4

Japan s

He will

terestoigdiangetakmg place, an Ite smdj^mc^tem out^^ the leader of the Palestine Libera-

lsradi official said in T<«yo. It s a
economy tion Organizaticm.

e r mnhiritv m the in- rad s miproving economy.
.

.
. wan/c to tour

c Mit , *TTrere is some Mnd of v«y m- ScSta bSS
S3S3MSBfflS^A^« r&ESSStt*™

1*

- handed policy to toe Middle^l
jjgn of Japan’s

is a global economic
• tmnnrts two-thirds lemahonal arena — they came u.

ie wnnnmir funda-J^h,t?SSJd5S vSEt-zir*****
of iteral from Arab nations, re- “the conclusion |halthey have to

tum good, trade will in- West Bank.
nations

^^orIru^I^«^0

g SsgSffiS-X
swssX'SS? -SSseiSssk at“
I^g^hononng the Aiabboycol kn^raceuuddug Mr. Uno', viut as , -vn,

^XJISJSLSS "

FRIDAY, JUNE 3
10 a.m. - 1030 p.m.

SUNDAY, JUNE 5
10 ajn. - 8 pjn.

10 ajn. - 8 pju*

CONVENTION CENTERMONACO

Mansions top class appartments, large estates, castles,

SLi m *.n«.^

‘

For information, to make an investment, to buy, to sell,

don’t miss this exceptional event.

than 2 500 exceptional real estate properties for sale

Exhibition of fabulous sca/e models

Orgrudred SOULEILAND (Manager. HewS PfJLCBVD

CANNES - FRANCE. TtL 93.99S5.19 - 93.99.04M - TCtec 462 916
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Out to Mars Together
During President Reagan's visit to Mos-

cow this week, his host will have engaged
him in serious talk about a favorite subject,

the stars. “Drop ‘star wars,’ ” Mr. Goria-
chev is doubtless saying. “Let's have our
countries go together to Mars instead." Mr.
Reagan will not lightly abandon his missile

defense project, butbe might be tempted by
the Mars mission, which Mr. Goriachev
has lost no rime in proposing.

Leave aside for a moment the cost and
risk of sending humans to Mars. What
would they do when they got there?

Mars is a cold, dry place, swept by hurri-

cane-force dust storms. Its atmosphere,

one-hundredth as thick as Earth’s, has al-

most no oxygen. The first task would be to

make Mars more habitable. From bases on
a.Martian moon, engineers could fabricate

giant mirrors to orbit the planet These
would direct sunlight to mdt the polar

icecaps. The flow of vapor would thicken

the atmosphere, enabling it to trap more
heat like a greenhouse. Genetically engi-

neered plants from Earth would spread
across the planet creating oxygen.

It might take a millennium- but one day
people could venture out from the bubble
domes of the early colonies Into air more
like Earth’s. “Over the coming centuries,"

writes James Oberg In "Mission to Mars,"
“the blood-red planet . . . could be gradu-

ally replaced in the skies of Earth by a soft-

colored, gleaming, green-timed jeweL"
Maybe, but could a mission to Mars

possibly be worth the investment? The con-

siderable scientific payoffs cannot by them-

selves justify a manned mission; robots

could do thejob more efficiently.

Going to Mars jointly with the Russians

adds a newdimension. Involving the bureau-

cracies of both countries in a large, long-

term venture could create a common inter-

est and give politicians many shared goals

u> celebrate. The cost of the mission need

not be too great especially if the Russians

picked up half the tab. A crash program

would be expensive, but a deliberately

paced venture staged over 20 years would

present more acceptable annual costs.

No one suggests abolishing the U.S.

space agency. Yet its annual 39 billion bud-

get is mostly wasted as NASA gropes for a

sense of purpose. When the space shuttle

flies again and the palatial space station

takes shape. Congress will have to double

the budget just for the hardware.

At present. NASA has a mishmash of

missions designed to appeal to all possible

constituencies. Soap those; focus attention

on Mars, and the project need not cost

much more than NASA wQl otherwise

waste on its present, visionless course.

The Russians seem firmly committed to

exploring Mars. Mr. Reagan may spurn Mr.
Gorbachev’s extended hand now, but how
will be fed if the Soviet leader then seeks

Japan or Europe as his partner? By going to

Mars with the Russians, Mr. Reagan might

save his successors from a more costly race

against them. Besides, what better legacy

could any statesman hope for than to green

the red planet named for the god of war?

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Missiles to the South
From Moscow, where their meeting has

begun, it is not a bad moment for American
and Soviet leaders to look south. Arms con-

trol is on the summit agenda, and the issues

are not limited to those two governments. In

the tier ofcountries below the Soviet Union’s

border, three separate arms races are under

way, and the militaiy importance of missiles

is rapidly increasing there.

The most dangerous of the three is in

South Aria, since India demonstrably has the

capacity to build nuclear weapons and Paki-

stan is evidently very dose to it With the

weapons within readi. both countries have
been giving attention to the means of deliv-

ery. India has developed powerful rockets

for, it says, meteorological research. Paki-

stan. The New York Tunes repeals, has built

and tested a missile able to cany a warhead
to Bombay or New Delhi. China earlier gave

Pakistan some help in designing a nuclear

bomb, and it seems similariy to have given

bdp with the new missile. The steady pro-

gress of both these hostile neighbors toward

the most ferocious and destructive of weap-

ons ought to be the subject of at least a few

minutes’ discussion in Mdsco™.
Arms races are also under way between

Iran and Iraq, and between Israel and its

Arab neighbors. Iran has been getting mis-

siles, including the famous Silkworm, from
China. The missiles with which the Iraqis

have been bombarding Iranian cities are

Sennet. The Soviets have also supplied mis-

siles to other Arab countries. America pro-

vides conventional arms to Israel, which has

succeeded in developing its own nudear ca-

pability and its own long-range missiles.

For 20 years the United States and the

Soviet Union have cooperated, with the sup-

port. of most of the world's governments, to

prevent the further spread of nudear weap-

ons. While that effort has suffered occasional

setbacks, it has been a great deal more suc-

cessful than most people expected when it

began. Now the United Suites has begun to

talk with the Soviets and the Chinese about

an understanding to stop selling missiles

anywhere in the Middle East

Even when they carry only conventional

warheads, missiles greatly increase the threat

that one adversary can pose to another. Be-

. cause of their speed and range, and because

there is no defease against them, they are

more menacing even than aircraft. As
Americans md Russians know, their mere
presence can generate pressures for a pre-

emptive first strike. America and six allies

agreed last year to end sales of aQ missiles

capable of carrying nuclear warheads.

Achieving a similar agreement with the So-

viet Union and China would be a substan-

tial contribution to the world's safety.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Their UnfinishedWork
Flags make for wonderful parades, but

waving them clouds reason and constricts

sympathy. Even as President Reagan was an
honored guest in the Soviet Union, a veter-

ans’ group in a New England town barred a
group of viating Soviet teen-agers from the

town’s Memorial Day parade on Monday.
Speaking for the Patriotic Societies of

Greenfield. Massachusetts. William Pdos-
key. commander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 417, said that the decision was
not intended to reflect on U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions, or on the character of the 10 Soviet

cultural-exchange students. But having those

youngsters in the town parade, he said,

would bring up bad memories. After all, in

the Korean and Vietnam Wars the Soviet

Union supplied weapons to troops against

which the United Slates was fighting.

Mr. Pdoskey’s patriotism is more admira-

ble than his reasoning. It is hard to believe

that Greenfield veterans would bar visitors

from Britain. Mexico, Spain. Italy, Germany
and Japan because Americans once fought

against their ancestors. Indeed, many local

residents, including veterans, were so upset

by the exclusion that they arranged special

reviewing-stand space for the Soviet visitors.

Why should Americans and Russians not

honor each other's war dead? The two coun-
tries fought as allies in World War II, which
cost 20 million Russian lives and left (he

country in ruins. They have never made war

on each other, except for the often forgotten

Siberian intervention in 1918-20, when U.S.

'

forcesjoined the British and French in trying

to stifle the Bolshevik revolution.

Absence of war is not thesame as harmo-
ny of interests or principles. Americans

have been critical of Russia’s autocratic

traditions and persecution of political and
religious minorities from czarist times to the

present But there is a difference between

upholding principles and snarling at visiting

teen-agers. The question comes down to who
should honor which dead today.

It is perfectly true that not all war dead
warrant equal honor; time is not an eraser.

President Reagan erred in laying that wreath

at Bitburg, knowing that the dead included

SS troops who massacred Americans at Mai-
medy. But he was not wrong in wanting to

honor the memory of German youngsters

who were the fodder in Hitler's war.

Memorial Day, after all, commemorates
principles larger than sides or nations. The
greatest of memorial speeches was Lin-

coln's. at Gettysburg, Nowhere in those few
words about brave men did be name the

United States or refer to the Union forces

or to the Confederacy. He talked instead of

the “unfinished work which they who
fought here have thus far nobly advanced."

There is no more fit time than Memorial
Day to widen the circle of sympathy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
An Indictment in Yugoslavia

The conference of the Yugoslav Commu-
nist League that opened in Belgrade on Sun-

day has heard one of the harshest indict-

ments ever made in a country that has been

sinking relentlessly into crisis since Tito's

death eight years ago. Doubtless the

League’s leader. Bosko Kruni^could be all

the more frank because be is leaving office

next month. All the same, he used dramatic

language to depict an economy plagued by

galloping inflation and “on the brink reces-

sion." “increasingly acute social problems

and political grievances." a party sapped by
corruption and a constitutional system whose

effectiveness has fallen “to the lowest possible

level." But can appeals [for reform] get a
hearing without a democratization of the

political system that permits and promotes
support of the governed for government pro-

jects? This is still scarcely the case in most of

the countries in Eastern Europe, and the

YCL leader’s address gives no evidence of

significant progress in this domain.

Neither the sacrosanct system of self-man-

agement nor the jealously guarded autono-

my of the separate republics, which paralyzes

the central government, is seriously chal-

lenged. Yet again the regime relies on cau-

tious compromises to cany on. This method

could wdl result in an impasse — and the

disintegration of a society.

— Le Monde (Paris).
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OPINION

Yfe canbe proudof

planting this saplirg-

A LongRoadFrom War Harangues to Summits

LOS ANGELES — Thirty-seven

t vears ago this soring, a votingJ-4 years ago this spring, a young
actress named Nancy Davis quietly became the narcotic of U.S. politics
took along her boyfriend and future for more than a generation,
husband, Ronald Reagan, to a politi- Meanwhile, in the wake of a devas-
cal meeting in Hollywood. The taring war and in the grip of,a devas-
speaker was actress ZaSu Pitts, who taring inferiority and distrust toward
was wortring for Richard Nixon in his die West, the Soviets responded with
Senate race against Helen Gahagan their own fearful bellicosity. Dressed
Douglas. The rhetoric was typical of in shabby overcoats and with
what was becoming one of the most fat tanks the Red threat seemed to
controversial campaigns in the histo- take shape from Budapest to Hanoi,
ry of American politics. while at home the Soviets recoiled

By Roger Morris

the Soviets, as always, would match
sooner or later. What has changed is a

complex world in which the two bul-

1988 presidential campaign in the

United States, in which the pleas of

Democratic and Republican candi-

dates for new vitality and equity can

sound strangely like Mr. Gorbachev

lying rivals are no longer so predomi- exhorting a party congress.

nant, in which Vietnamese peasants

with black pajamas and AK-47&, or

It is no accident, as the Soviets like

to say, that Michael Dukakis is a man
Afghan tribesman with Stinger mis- of that new era, naming not on foreign

riles on their shoulders, can humble a bogies or old quarrels but on bis re-

“The pink lady," Miss Pitts said of into the entrenched, corrupted power
Mrs. Douglas, “would allow the

Communists to take over our land
of the Communist Party bureaucracy

and a fierce, polioe-state isolation.

great power; in which boundaries cord for d;

and alliances and surplus warheads menL Or ti

have much less to do with national Bush brags

security than economic vitality and credentials

social cohesion; in which the United sion in Chi
States and the Soviet Union must At the K

cord for dynamic domestic manage-

ment- Or that Vice President George

Bush brags about his foreign policy

credentials ranging from the U.S, mis-

sion in China to the United Nations.

At the Kremlin this week, Mr. Rea-
and our homes as welL" Mr. Reagan That is the history against which Mr. turn away from their old indulgent gan is a long way from that old ha-
was nominally a liberal already part Gorbachev now writhes, much as conflict, with all its vested interests, rangue in Hollywood. Whatever
of an actors’ group that had publicly Americans wrestle with their own. and look to an insidious and mutual agreements they reach, he and Mr.
endorsed Mrs. Douglas. But be was Every postwar summit has been domestic Hunting that imperils the Gorbachev are truly ending the post-

also an informer for the FBI in the dominated by the images and reali- greatness of the two nations. war era — a time of fear and lgno-
hunt for Hollywood subversives,'and ties of that rivalry. That is the nwaning of Mr. Gorba- ranee of which we are all well rid.

he now came away from Miss Pitts’s Yet now, gradually, ineluctably, all chev’s effort to hwai his own
rousing attack, committed more than that has changed— and far less as a debased system — and the common The writer is completing a biography
ever to anti-communism. Helen result oF the administration’s bluster ground, too, between gfasnost and the of Richard Nixon. He contributed this

^?ou®^as *e3rnc^ his drfec- and bloated military budgets, which obvious social foment evident in the comment to the Los Angeles Times.

was nominally a liberal already part Gorbachev now writhes, much as
of an acids’ group that had publicly Americans wrestle with their own.
endorsed Mrs. Douglas. But he was Every postwar summit has been
also an informer for the FBI in the dominated by the images and reali-

btmt for Hollywood subversives, and ties of that rivalry,

he now came away from Miss Pitts's Yet now, gradually, ineluctably, all

rousing attack committed more than that has (hanged— and far less as a
ever to anti-communism. Helen result of the administration's bluster
Douglas never learned of his defec- and bloated military budgets, which
don in 1950, but after the Pitts

speech, Mr. and Mrs. Reagan held a

discreet fund-raiser for Mr. Nixon. ^ I T C
That episode was one of those first 1

steps on Ronald Reagan's path to

power. There is irony and symbolism gy Evgeny <

m the fact that the long road is in J & J

some measure ending this week in a yxURLIN—As this comment ap-
snrihng summit meeting in Moscow. pears, the Moscow summit ism
At die finish as at the beginning, full swing. I belong to those who are

listening to Mikhail Gorbachev as to reasonably confident about its posi-

ZaSu Pitts. Mr. Reagan is ever the live outcome. Viewed in perspective,

The U.S.-Soviet Dialogue Is Proceeding
By Evgeny Chossudovsky ta|y” component of the dialogut

•» D ^ J nmonm «c tks* mncirWittrwi nf n

D UBLIN—As this comment ap- step, always the hardest, has been tak-

pears, the Moscow summit ism en to start a verifiable dismantling of

full swing. I belong to those who are an entire category ofnudear weapons.

creature of historical tides. It is im- this meeting is but a periodic high
portant to understand his passage— point in a new political process: the
and that of all Americans. U.S.-Soviet dialogue.

At that rally for Mr. Nixon, Mr. Thanks to sustained political will

Reagan was caught up in the fright- and much hard work on both rides,

ening imagery of the postwar world.

The United States and the Soviet

Union had emerged from their vic-

torious wartime alliance with new
might and a rivalry that produced in

that dialogue, set in motion in Geneva
at the first Reagan-Gorbachev sum-

mit, is in good shape. It has evolved a

policy and defined a program
Regarding policy, the initial con-

both countries an anxious, belligerent cept of dialogue reflected merely the
xenophobia and an accompanying aim “to seekcommon ground on exist-

domestic security mania. ing problems," as the joint statement

In America this happened not only at the 1985 Geneva summit put it

because of an uncertainty in assum- That was an understandably cautious

ing world power, and not only out of formulation. But in Washington last

fear and disillusion in the Atomic December, at the third summit, the

Age and the Cold War. In large part, two leaders decided to upgrade the

too, Americans were struggling no process by encouraging “emerging
less with the legacy of the New Deal trends toward constructive coopera-
the now liberating, now threatening lion in all areas of their relations."

role of the state in redressing social The dialogue's program has evolved

and economic injustice. around a limited number of issues of

For many politicians, of course, urgent concern, primarily in the mili-

the temptation was Irresistible to use tary domain, focusing on nuclear arms
the foreign and ideological menace, reduction and the enhancing of sirate-

the far-more-imagined-than- real sub- gjc stability. There can be no real

verstve danger, in trying to roll back detente between the two countries as

the liberal achievements of the 1930s long as they are in an arms race,

and ’40s. Egged on by his companion This week’s solemn exchange of the

and peers. Mr. Reagan among others ratification instruments of the INF
could not “just say no" to the Red- Treaty in the Kremlin is a tangible

bailing and treason-mongering that achievement of the dialogue. The first

The second step must and wifi fol-

low. It is reasonable to expect that

despitesome awkward stickingpoints,

the summit will further advance the

work done by specialists on the draft

instruments for deep cuts in strategic

nudear arms in the near future.

In Washington, the settlement of re-

gional questions, inducting armed con-

flicts, was made a fixture of the dia-

logue's agenda. The stated goal is “to

help the parties to regional conflicts

find peaceful solutions that advance

their independence, freedom and secu-

rity." This is a new cooperative notion

in world politics. It should not be limit-

ed to conflicts where U.S. and Soviet

interests happen to coincide.

Both President Ronald Reagan and
General Secretary MikhaQ Gorbachev
have emphasized the importance of

improving the capacity of the United

Nations and international institutions

to contribute to the resolution of re-

gional conflicts. Afghanistan illus-

trates the indispensable UN role. The
mediator, representing the secretary-

general acts not just as a go-between

but as an impartial third party who
crafts the plan for settling the conflict.

A current goal should be a renewed

effort to bring about a ceasefire in the

Iran-Iraq conflict on the basis of Secu-

rity Council Resolution 598.

One of the themes of the “nonmUi-

taiy" component of the dialogue’s

program is the consideration of hu-

manitarian questions and' individual

human rights. Despite deep differ-

ences in valuejudgments and histori-

cal background, and the premier com-

petence of the United Nations for

norm-setting in this area, the present

atmosphere seems suited for a rap-

prochement by a recognition of the

need far safeguarding such rights in

Mr. Delors

CouldBe

Mr. Europe
*

By Giles Merritt

— Pi issELS — Eur°Pe bad
Jy

SsSsssss
sTd^shoulder-UHthMlder

JriS prime ministers and presidents.

.

^Robert Schuman, set out to build

fKKwTirfc.«». a*-*

successor to the title is urgent.

Today, Jacques Delors, the present

M of £* EC Cbnumsson is

poised to emerge as just

Europe. HU term rads m December,

bntitappeais likely that he will be

a&ed keradie job for another four

years. President Francis

rand's decision not to appoint Mr.

Ddors, a former French finance min-

ister, as bis new prime minister means

that be is free to stay in Brussels.

fating over the presdency of

the European Commission m Janu-

ary 1985, Mr. Delors has established

himself as a tough-minded man who

gets results. He has defied the pres-

sures from individual countries to be-

have as a international dvfl servant,

running a secretariat, and has acted

as an impressive political figure.

Thus. Mr. Ddors seems at the

point of becoming an EC Commis-

sion president whose authority will

truly extend across Europe’s fron-

tiers. But there could be a snag. A Mr.

Europe also needs the backing of a

strong team of EC commissioners.
^

Mr. Ddors may be staying on in

Brussels, but be may not have a

strong enough team to carry through

what needs to be accomplished..

Many of the most effective members

of the present Commission will leave

their posts by the end of the year, and

Mr. Ddors is now worried that their

replacements may be relatively weak.

The inner circle of commissioners

that Mr. Ddors has relied on will be

lost Of the five men in that group,

four look likely to go, even though

they have no wish to. For a variety of

reasons, their own governments will

probably not reappoint them.

Lord Cockfidd, the senior British

commissioner, who has pushed hard

on the internal market program, is

mistrusted as having gone overboard

for Europe and will get no second
term. Peter Sutherland, the Irish

commissioner who has made a name
handling competition policy, does
not belong to Ins country’s governing
party. The incentive for Prime Minis-
ter Diaries Haughey to reappoint
him is that Ireland would keep a top
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both countriesand for settling individ- position on the Commission rather :t.:;

ual cases in a humane and equitable than get one of the humdrum posts
way. But this wall require more time, often allocated to small countries. sr. — J' sd

In addition, there is the expanding WiDy de Clercq, the seasoned Bd- ;-_;J
range of bilateral relations between gian politician who handles the EC's --

: :
V. • 1

two large and neighboring countries, external affairs, is a victim of his ~ .

such as scientific and technical co- country’s unstable domestic politics, .2

operation (including AIDS research The same probably holds for Hen-
and the fight against international ning Quistophersen, the Dane whose iTnrrwm
narcotics trafficking), and expansion conduct of budgetary matters has 'M K P r4 *

1

of travel and pcople-to-people con- been so skilled. Only Frans Andries-
L 1 1Uj

Liberties HaveHad to Be Fought For
WASHINGTON — It was

dusk. A stiff, cold wind blew

off the Potomac and moved the

trees on the MalL In the light of the

setting sun, the long shadows of

their swaying branches danced on
the grass like faded banners. A
steady flow of people — in the

hundreds— moved down the slop-

ing path and up the other side past

the dark wall that is the National
Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

Since its dedication in 1982. the
wall has outdone all the older mon-
uments and museums as the desti-

nation for visitors to Washington.
People come at all hours. Some are

just curious, seeking another photo

to add to the album of sights they

have sera. But for many it is a time

of communion with their past, their

country’s past — an every-day and
every-night Memorial Day.

Maya Lin's strikingly simple de-

sign makes the memorial a place of

repose, but also a place for reflec-

tion. where questions are asked and
answered. On this particular eve-

ning. seven teen-age boys were

standing in a knot, puzzling over

the dates of the recorded deaths. “I

beard Kennedy started it," one

said. “It must have been Eisenhow-

er" another guessed. “Kennedy
was in the sixties and there aresome
[casualties' names] from 1959."

A Latin American visitor ex-

claimed to his host. “Sixteen years!

I didn't realize you were there so

long.” Yes. the other said, “it went

on a long time, a real long time."

A.black father bent down to an-

swer thequestion his three-year-old

son had asked. “It's in Asa." he

said “A small country in Asia. A
long way from here."

& this evening shortly before

Memorial Day (May 30), people

By David Broder thousands, preserved the Union at
J the sacrifice of his own life.

In his magnificent account of that

were wedging their littk doth and struggle, “Baltic Cry of Freedom,"

plastic poppies into the cracks be- published earlier this year, a Prince-

tween the marble tablets bearing the ton historian, James M. McPherson,
names of almost 58,000 Americans quotes an account by a Union caval-

were wedging their little doth and
plastic poppies into (he cracks be-

wbo died in that war. Red roses were

strewn at the base of the wall. A
large memorial wreath had a stream-

er: "Friends, you are not forgotten."

ry officer of the scene on July 2,

1862. after a Confederate attack had
been repulsed at Malvern Hill near
the James River in Virginia: “Ourer: Friends, you are not forgot ten. me James Krver in Virginia: “Our

At several places, people were tak- ears had been filled with agonizing

ing rubbings of the names of those cries from thousands before the fog

tacts. All this is covered in a number sen, the Dutchman in charge of farm
of formal intergovernmental and policies, seems likely to be spared,
nongovernmental agreements. Then Then again , not all the possible
there are- trade and global projects, newcomers to the EC commission
These deserve mare attention and a will be lightweights. For instance, the
greater impetus at a high policy level British candidates being spoken of to
to enable them to get off the ground, replace Lord Cockfidd and Britain’s
The framework of the U.S.-Soviet No. 2 commissioner, Stanley Clinton

dialogue could be improved. Greater Davis, indude Sir Michael Butler
regularity, especially of meetings at formerly Britain’s ambassador to the
high pokey leveL is desirable. And it EC, William Poeton, the energetic
should be possible to convene meet- vice president of the ECs Economic
mgs at the request of either party, and Social Committee, and Sir John
Such improvements are in line with Harvey-Jones, former head of ICL
the initial agreement at Geneva “to the huge chemicals maker
pjara on a regular basis and intensify The West German economics min-
dialogue at various levels. ister, Martin Bangemaim, has sig-

Perhaps the most important aspen naled his own interest in the Commis-
of tiie dialogue is its continuity. The sion presidency but will settle for a^pcKsibOtty of reverting to matters on senior portfolio. Mr. Bangemann 4F
wtuch agreement cannot rarrentiy be may not be the strongest figure in the

*
reached should be resisted Bonn government, but he outranks
Hie two sides acknowledge “the by far afi recent German appoint-

differences in their systems" but also meats to the Commission,
the “^eaal responsibility of tiie Mr. Delors, however, apparent^
U.S.S.R. and the United States for wants to be given carte blanche bymaintaining peace. They must con- the EC heads of government to name
tome through vigorous and rnnova- his own team. At the next EC summit

° s
?
ek l0

.

0V
7TC^me meeting in Hannover at the end of

distrust and strive for a lasting nn- next month, Mr. Delors is expectedprov«i^tm their relations. We all to signal his willingness toSShope that the Moscow summit will be as president, andtoask for the righta milestone in this histone endeavor, to choose the new membmrflhe
n.- c . , .

next European Commisaon.
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mg spectacle upon the slopes
to the woodlands half a mile

name Keith M. Johnson and went away. Over 5,000 dead and wounded
determinedly to work with soft pen- men were cm the ground . . . Enough
ril and paper, transferring the image, were alive and moving to give the

He tda a classmate, “He was my field a singular crawling effect"

father's best friend." A Confederate soldier on burial

Of course it is true that many detail after the same battle said:

Vietnam vets, including those who "The sights and smells that assailed

died in that struggle, have children us were amply indescribable —
now of high school age or older. A corpses swollen to twee their origi-

wbde generation has grown up since nal size, some of than actually burst

that war scarred America, and for asunder with the pressure of foul

national Herald Tribune.
International Herald Tribune.

them it is as remote as the other wars

they read about in history books.

gases . . . The odors were nauseat-

ing and so deadly that in a short timethey read about m history books, tngana sooeaaiy inaim a short time
This generation has not faced the we all sickened and were lying with

draft. If some of them choose mill- our mouths dose to the ground.

lory service, it is because they choose

iL Death and injury are things that

threaten them and their friends on
the highway, not on the battlefield.

most of us vomiting profusely."

In times like these, when Memori-
al Day means little more than an
excuse fora three-day weekend, such

For them the site of the Vietnam rights and sounds and smells are

Memorial carries a special message, pushed away from consciousness.

At one end the ascending path

points them to the Washington

Monument, a reminder that the

United Stales gained its freedom

through military conflict and that its

first hero-president was the general

who won that war. At the other end

the path leads to the Lincoln Memo-
rial, fiUed with memories not just of

the 16th president but of the CrvO

War in which he, like so many other

But the Vietnam Wall and the Wash-
ington Monument and the Lincoln
Memorial are reflections in stone of
the uncomfortable truth that tile lib-

erties Americans enjoy were gained
and preserved by the pain, the suf-
fering and the death of men in war.
Even at a moment when summit

hospitality raises hopes for lasting
peace, that is a lesson to remember.

The Washington Post.
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OPINION

This Time the Smnmiteers

Had a ProfessionalRun-Up
»...

* By William Safire
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OSCOW — At Iasi we face the
J.TJL possibility of a sobersided Rea*

gan-Gorbachev summit meeting. After

the euphoria of Geneva, the frenzy at

Reykjavik and the super-salesmanship

in -Washington, we approach R-G IV
somewhat subdued. It’s a pity we have

to"break up the team just when they’re

getting the hang of h.

The reason that this summit may be
historic is that its run-up has not been
histrionic. Instead of concentrating on
arins control, as the Russians always

want, the U.S. plan this time was to

, address the entire range of relations, a

'knkage that nettles the Kremlin.

"Ronald Reagan's intention here to

dwell on human and religious rights at

first caused a touch of diplomatic troth to

invigorate they* warm Moscow summer
nights. But Mikhail Gorbachev, knows
that fag cannot now demand an arms deal

10 ease bis economic plight; ever since

Richard Ntxon and Henry Kissinger

withdrew their support of the proposed

strategic arms reduction agreement, that

plan was doomed for this presidency.

What ingredients are left with which to

bake a respectable summit pie? The Sovi-

et leader scorns rights for dissidents be-

cause be is encouraging free speech for

non-dissidents who will castigate his bu-

reaucratic enemies. Nor do cultural ex-

j
changes and navigation"treaties make the

kind of news to grace the Reagan sunset

or' the Gorbachev party conference.

That leaves “regional issues” — the

euphemism for American-backed resis-

tance to Soviet imperialism— as the test

of superpower progress. Afghanistan is

all but solved; Ethiopia, with its prorinn-

tylo the Middle East, is too useful to the

Russians to solve now, despite the fam-

ine; the occupation of Cambodia by Viet-

nam is not ripe for solution; with the

contras abandoned, the Russians have no

incentives to help make peace in Central

America; and Eastern Europe, which is

so un-Rusaan that it calls itself Central

Europe, is an area where the coming

turmoil catches America without a policy.

Which leaves Angola. That central

African oil-producing country is a Sovi-

et puppet held up by Cuban mercenar-

ies. To gain a military advantage against

Jonas Savimbi and his UNITA resis-

tance, Mr. Gorbachev sent in 7,W0

more Cubans in the last few months,

bringing the total to 45,000. But the

-
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letters intended for pubScadm

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" (md contain fa writer’s signa-

ture, wane and JuU address Let-

ters shouldbe briefand toe sulyect to

' et£tin& We cannot be reqtonsible for

the return of unsotialed manuscripts.

African adventure costs the U.S.S.R.

wdl over$l billion a year, and with the

lack of economic growth at home such a

cost of empire is becoming intolerable.

The deal in the works is this; South

Africa has occupied Namibia, south of

Angola, since World War l; Presidral

Pieter Botha's government is preparea

to puD out of that territory, as the Unit-

ed Nations has been hollering at it to do,

provided that the Soviet-armed Cubans

leave Angola. That seems reasonable

enough; once the Communist mercenar-

ies gohoroe. South Africa would have no

need of a buffer to its north.

The second step is on the moo« oi

the Afghanistan solution. As the Rus-

sians cut their arms shipments to the

regime in Luanda, the United States

would cut its support oF the scrappy

Mr. Savimbi. (But no early cutoff

—

U.S. negotiators have learned their

symmetry lessons from Afghanistan.)

Unless Jesse Jackson prevails and

Washington has no leverage at all with

South Africa, it would then ask Mr

Botha to stop supplying UNITA. too.

At that point the process of reooncih-

ation between the Luanda regime and

the resistance would begin. Perhaps it

would begin with the resumption of hos-

tilities. But after a while, if the deal

made outside holds, the warring factions

would be fighting it out with indigenous

weaponry —spears and poison dans —
rather than the Kalishnikovs and Sting-

ers of proxy ware. That would be up to

them; in that neighborhood, Moscow

cannot pay the price of mischief and the

United States does not want to play

policeman to the world.

A top-level directive to push this

along is what we can hope will come out

of& IV. The United States does not

have to pav for this in arms concessions

or trade deals or silence about refuseniks;

the shutdown of the Soviet penetration

of central Africa will come about, if it

does, not by virtue of a sudden lust for

peace bv the Soviet leadership but be-

cause Moscow is overextended and

wants out of Quagmire Two. Mr. Gor-

bachev can use that bfllion-a-year saving

to put meal in the stores and to buy

some more time for his perestroika.

That is not rooted in the “mutual

mist" that Mr. Reagan likes to call for

here, but it is based on mutual interest,

the fundament for lasting agreements.

A personal note; I'm a snmmit group;

ie. Ifyou count the “kitchen conference

in 1959. this is my fourth in Moscow, in

1972 I wrote some of the soaring rheto-

ricof detente that came from a president

flushed with the heady wine of history-

making. and from that experience l can

today raise my glass of Moscow mineral

water to sobriety in summitry.

The New York Times.

Elysium Has Its Flaws
By Charlotte Evans

^yASHINGTON — When peopleruimnjiwi* ' r *

y , find out that I havespent a sabbat-

ical year in New Zealand, I can't escape.

“Tdl me about it," they implore. “Is it as

beautiful as ihey say?” Urban Americans

seem to think of New Zealand as Elysi-

um. Visions of woolly lambs dance:

NewZealand is indeed lovely, u should

be said at the outset— a splendid double

emerald island set in aquamarine. The

vistas are enthralling. The people are en-

gaging. The air is dean. Outdoor pursuits

are accessible. Nasturtiums Woom in

MEANWHILE

winter. The milkman delivers to your

door. The lamb chops are sublime.

Butifyouareihinkin:OU..JUU... ig of living that, it

is only fair to note a few imperfecuons.

Mortgage rates, currently about 1 7 per-

cent. are not tax deductible.

Central beating, while making inroads,

is not the norm, and fingers that stray

from winter bedclothes can be stiff with

odd by morning-

1

did discover the com-

forts of hot water bottles.

Don’t think it all right to drink from a

stream near a sheep station high m the

mountains, not even if the small children

of the family you are visiting do it.1 wed

it once and have never been so side.

Don’t think, just because you're on an

island, that you can live happBy ever after

by earing fish. With beef and lamb selling

for the American equivalent of abou1

S3 90 a pound, prime fish is now about

$10.35 a pound. And 1 never saw abatone

(they call it paua. dive for it and cook it

on beach bonfires) in any fish store.

Blame the export market. The only

shrimp are Australian and frozen.

If you can’t live without Hellmann s

mayonnaise, bring your own. The Kiwi

variety reeks of sugar.

For the most pan, requests for decaf-

feinated coffee bring only stares.

There are two television stations, with

a third due to start broadcasting next

year. That wouldn’t be so bad if one or

the other weren’t always carrying 498

Straight hours of rugby or cricket in be-

tween bouts of “Danas" or “Dynasty.

On average, there is one murder a

week. There is no resident opera compa-

ny. In the realm of mixed dunks, a

double is the equivalent of a rigorously

measured American single.

In summer, male bankers often wear

Bermuda shorts to work. Finding a

parking space in downtown Wellington

or Auckland is about as easy as finding

one in New York. Smoking, unlike nu-

clear weapons, is not yet unfashionable.

But go- by all means. This is a country

sensible enough to linn l a national elec-

tion campaign to three weeks.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Military Spending: Either More oflt or Smarter Use SSSsSSSUXx
n^^uve Patricia Sd.ce- |pm-2> -jfiSWiS ,an prey to poHucal press,re. U will

ensecApvuvuiiuw — _
—

nrihiarv burden-sharing ,
_

Are Freeloading, ” May 3). She has al-

ways suggested this, regardless of the

circumstances. My opinion column

“Burden Sharing: the Allies Are Eyeing

Their Part" (May 13) did not reflect any

misunderstanding of her position.

I think that the West should do

13ns WUUiU uiuta - r-j- »

cal barrier to peaceful coexistence in

many minds. It deserves a try.

HAIM HABIB.
Agana, Guam.

dent Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initia-

tive) and more money reinforcing nude-

ar deterrence and refining weapons. ^ Cure for Bad Aides
It is easy to spend less: You jusfr-

cancel budget appropriations, and then

flprds nous le dihtgfi. Whereas trying to

mend in a smarter way is a challenge. I

In his opinion column “A Sevan Case

Whit

lowing iici
„ .

trackand field team. Bui we must not

fall prey to political pressure. U will be a

tragedy, after her years of sacrifice, hard

work and commitment, if Zola Budd is

denied a chance to test herself againsi

the world's best athletes.

ANNE P1NARD-
London.

would say: Compare 198S with 19S0.

Take the prestige of the United States in

the world and Die health of its economy

measured by the number of employed

people and the level of inflation. Noth-

ing will ever be perfect, but this situation

certainly is showing an improvement.

WOLFGANG OPPENHEIMER.
Ascona. Switzerland.

of Bad V/hite House Aides" (May 11),

Jim Hoaeland describes only the symp-

“S"^TeWeslibou
l
ddoprt tomsofa disease created by[ campaign

dsely the opposite, and spend mOTe o
^ insider this seriously. image-making, which somehow is al-

defense, or at least spend what it can ma seem
y DEBOUZY lowed to continue past the elections,

more clever way. As far the Uru ed OLIVIER DEBO^T. „ Mt .flortrf 1CnW view

States is concerned, I am sure that allied
penetratingthe illusion is the disease, of

— which bad aides are only the natural

of Boodwfll of the people result. A better opportunity to see

^tsffisfflasss assassS™
The Palestinian rebellion m Jctoadi- ^^essaffibeir impressive protest coverage of the pohtsal

occupied territories is bang choked and ^ musl be taken serious- PAUL EGLY.

wiD probably die withm a few weeks. It
]v Israelis. Gvil disobedience as Barcelona,

seems that Israel has found a way to J
lool must be seen by the

restore “normalcy" to Gaza and the west t»*ri»rchin ».« a sien of increasedIsr'^'lraderahip

1

!^ sign of increased Budd: Bad SpOTtSWin
B^»!d-l* -aHlI-M&'SSSSt-i Several articles have appearedKant 1NU auuui, —•— -r

rising will occur soon unless Israel starts

seeking a political solution.

Most Israelis as well as Palestinians

will accept acompromise, so long as the

pyymtial interests of each people are

met The Camp David agreement con-

tains the seeds of such a solution.

International sports events have for

centuries provided a temporary respite

from the social and political problems ol

the dav, encouraging a spirit of courte-

ous competition and multicultural toler-

ance. What a pity that the organizations

responsible for continuing this fine tra-

dition have been corrupted by a tew

countries and individuals. Can sports-

manship no longer provide a safe refuge

from political tripe?

ALAN STARR-

Cologne. West Germany.

Explaining the Magic

Regarding “American Voters Seem to

Like Magic"(May 13) by Anthony Lewis:

Mr. Lewis challenges historians to

“explain why Americans in the 19S0s
* v . : 1 .. i,ali«w in mi* in the

Mr. Lewis says that “Ronald Reagan

is still the man who believed that you

could tax less, spend more and balance

the budget," But so did Congress.

TEUVO LEHTJ.

Gex, France.

A Welcome Portrait of Bush

5SSS5SH SSSssfe sassr.-es,'-;

Regarding the opinion column “ This

George Bush You Ridicule is Unknown to

Me" by Peter Roussel (May 1 9):

Thank you. Mr. Roussel, for sharing

your insight about the man you know.

For this American, living outside the

United States, without the resources to

discover these facts on my own. and

being exposed solely to newspaper sto-

ries that do no justice to the man you

portrayed, it is difficult to know in

whom'to put my trust in November.

DIANA PTAK.
Grasse, France.
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Iraqi Troops Sweep Iranians
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By Patrick E. Tyler

Washington Post Service

"SHALAMCHEH, Iraq — to a

continuing military campaign tot

inWestern circles seemed .
improba-

ble six weeks ago, the Iraqi Army

has completed a major sweep

Iranian occupation forces from

part of Iraq’s southern

^On this dusty, desert battlefield

15 miles (24 kilometers) msi of tne

southern port city

bombed-out police station is the

only trace of the border town that

once stood here. .

• Tran’s Revolutionary Guards

to zealous combatants at the van-

Eruard of Tehran’s front-Une forces

staged what appeared to be an

uncharacteristic and hasty^^
drawal Wednesday

epneentratfid Iraqi drive to to in

Basra, Iraq’s second-largpsi city.

.t , , -rtrrivtnr all to Crete bunkers and heavily fortified

and has deared a cwndOT
uenebes have been constructed m

way toShalamcheb,wlwreLram j£££^crings throughto desert.

ttSXlSfit&k Thirty-fool mounds,
ing a January 1987 offensive.

The Iraqi victory followed an

April offensive in which Baghdad s

forces removed Iranians occupying

the southern Faw peninsula

Left behind in the searing heal

were acres of empty trenches, sand-

mound emplacements, baroea

wire, tank snares and mine ueias.

D— —7 ...

Thirty-fool mounds, rising tore

email pyramids on to horizon,

served as artillery and observation

platforms. Acres of barbed wire,

tanV obstructions and mines filled

the no-man’s land between each

Iraqi defensive line.

Iraqi troops, according to several

military officials, sue under orders

S; tank mares and mine Deto

^^Sv

aw
oraiecarher

dred ^WKtm^iortere also were not

to unanswered question. What is

l0 ^eak to 350 Iranian

happening in Iran.' yjho jjaai officials said

s^hc vras not allowed 10 give his

- • . - ra..>u^ in liheratiaa the name. _ , -

El Greco

«Santiago El Mayor*.

is itoom favor" in Vibaating to

remaining border areas occupied

by Iran, because Iraman soldiers

“lack the motive and morale by

which toy used to fight" Iraq s

state news agency reported.

r*

1

.... Ku ilmlnnu

name.
, ^ . - -

Despite this sDence, the Iraqi

Army’s actions on to war front

make clear to new strategy 01 its

. .1!^ 1 iM^onhin nnrif*r Saddam
iaKC CICOI UH. UV.W O-J

--

political leadership under Saddam

Hussein. After 10 months of wait-

„ato news agency reported.
United Nation, to en-

Commenis by <hp>oa^ ^ f0rce the cease-fire resolution

Oral Meet* Arafat SSa'OT^I*;
_ Iraqi president s statement Diplo-

lajdng the war mto thar
’ », •« T It lUHintnM maintain IC* agaui

.
1 ., r c Tok.

On Visit to

;?

Reuters

•- ANKARA — Prira2 Minister

jgsa»
W>JS5»:
w-ho arrived ^to
on Sunday- The

Jgg' MrAm .

raee“g?S for
reconciliation

-
fa
h “-.I to Ubvan leader, Colo-

“““ 5f; rSdhafi after a ax-"ulks with a six

ndNWo^S^badsepa
yearnftMr.w^ nadhafu

-^ssaatsss
said Turkey regard^ to

K-3
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"
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:

said 0f the Pales-

•die sole representa ^p^es-
‘tinian people

and praJ

tlnian upnang 1

^ ^w Rank-

pied Gaza Si?P Mr. Ozal

-- B^
orele

?V(t! w persuade Ubya
said he would 10 l0 letters

to withdraw an objatiM^^
.of guarantee fro’JV -

on prdects.

£
r

bv%ts Turtoh
Central^Bank

^T^&swoAfo^
Turkish to be

ya on million.

MEMOWALNgg

juxy 4u, utwji imm— —j — * 1

.

uaqi „ aeain are taking the war mto tneir

mats whose counmes mauton J^Jiands in hopes of forcing Teb-

lations with both sides j accept intemauonal terms

Iran's leadership as bemg in pohn-

cal disarray, while its popito sup-
were signs during to

port for to war appears to be wan-
oJilf<n1l, ^ Iraq’s new offensive

ing. u— .« line was having an effect. Diplo-

The first Western
l^tic sources said that Iran ap-

reacb this battleground, radamoen
more amcnable to a new in-

by Iraq’s 3rd Anny and R^pubb- ^
can Guard

wiatad 0ther diplomatic sourca m
tot to nine-hour Iraqi blitz turn ^ tbe United-States

met with little resistance.
mid other Western countries were

lraniaD gun emplacements and ^ ^ tow
bunkers were littered mA nnused

neodtality toward any nav

ammunition, grenade, smau1 rocjt
formula advanced by the

ets and bullets. Artillery POS“J° UN secretary^eueral, Javier Pferez

were in a similar stale., wi* smau ^ CuHhr
piles of spent shen^^next to

Wesleni official said,

stacks of wooden crates fill

-t ih;nk we arein a phasewhere to
unused shells.

Jraq'is have come down mgramM
Iranian troops M^behmdItojr ^^^ accepl Resohi-

don59r
(uipment The UN resolution calls to a

Iraqi gunners stfll were ^Kung
withdrawal to lntema-

artiIlciyr^0S SIISC tional borders, exchange of prison-

northofS^amd^pP^ ^^ ^ mt0 the ortgms

flush out Iraman ti-oops salt occu
rthewar

pying areas rasi pf
In to immediate future, diplo-

made water bamer known as Fish^ ^ expect

Lake- „ who Iraq to continue its offensive strat-

JffSTM Western diplomat said, “A

SLfi'SSSS.Srt
a,d-.

told them they w«e Allowing a parliamentary, elec-

*'55asggr'.w
*ehS?

tad!ESSSBSS pS tunnoil as rivaffaifons

SSSSSJ^hi * ancmpj^oonsolidatepowrmlha

“wassemWy-

Murillo:

«Rebeca y Eliezerj»

% - i -»"•

Velazquez
«La Rendicidn de Breda».

Goya
«La Maja desnuda».

Zurbaran

«Santa Casiidax.

"TSSS SpSl jus.
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admire to supert«
Hmyoun’ fmd it’s not so diflicult 10 up the sun for a

few hours.
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THE MOSCOW SUMMIT: In Angolan hills, Namibian exiles also seek news from the Kremlin talks.

Soviet History Exams
Canceled Until Texts

Are Brought Up to Date

ms
lr im

%

YW'-xJ

By Esther B. Fein
.Vor York Tima Serruv

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union
has canceled final secondary-
school history examinations, which
were scheduled to begin Monday,
until textbooks can be brought up

to date with the candid approach to

history advocated by the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

School officials, parents and stu-

dents said they had been informed

about two weeks ago by the Slate

Committee on Education that the

normally rigorous tests, adminis-

tered in the last two years of high

school, would be replaced by an

ungraded "oral discussion of cur-

rent events’' until the history text-

books could be rewritten. The deci-

sion was also published in the

newspaper Uchitelskaya Gazeta. or

the teachers’ newspaper.

“Our textbooks contain incor-

rect information.” said Yevgeny S.

Topaler. the director of School No.
67 in the Kievsky neighborhood in

western Moscow-
. “All the ques-

tions that were given before are

already outdated. We know- much
more today than we did. and until

new books can be written, this is

the best decision that could have

been made. It makes a very impor-

tant statemenu”
Students at English School No.

29 in central Moscow, visited Mon-
day morning by the first lady, Nan-
cy Reagan, were originally seL to

take the examination Monday,
which last year consisted of 46

questions.

Instead, the students said, this

year they had only 12 questions on
current events and perestroika, Mr.

Gorbachev's program of economic
restructuring, based on newspaper

clippings and Mr. Gorbachev's

own writings.

“They canceled the history exam
because* of glasnost," one student

said. “History is changing.”

Students in secondary schools,

which run through Grade 10. are

still required to take comprehen-

sive examinations in other subjects.

In Grade 9. the examinations are

being administered for the first

time in almost 20 years. In that

grade, there will still be exams in

literature, geography and one other

subject to be chosen either by the

school or by the student. In Grade

10, students will be tested in litera-

ture. algebra, social studies, phys-

ics, chemistry and foreign lan-

guage.

Final examinations in seconda.y

school must be passed in the Soviet

Union in order to receive a diplo-

ma. Another measure of their im-

historical information, being re-

vealed Tor the first time In newspa-

per and magazine articles, televi-

sion programs and films.

“Our old textbook has one para-

graph on Stalin." a ninth-grader

said. “It said simply that he was a

leader who had some problems.
7'

There have been classes, for ex-

ample, about Nikolai 1. Bukharin.

the revolutionary leader erased

from history books by Statin and

recently rehabilitated by Mr. Gor-

bachev.

“Everything depends on the

teachers,” Mr. Topaler said. “An
educated, interested teacher, one

who has the inclination to examine

what is going on, who agrees with

the ideas of perestroika and glas-

nosL win find a way to teach this

new information to students. Such
a teacher will find material”

But such progressive classes are

not uniform, and some parents

complained that their children
were still being denied an accurate

lesson in history. One mother said

she had nightly conversations with

her 14-year-old son. to ensure that

be would know “a true history.”

since his teacher still abided by the

old textbook.

New textbooks, currently being

prepared, will correct not only
omissions and mistakes in Soviet

history, but the Soviet interpreta-

tion of world history in general

educators said.

“History now is a very compli-

cated thing in our country,'' said

the mother of a student in French

School No. 18 in the Svedlovsky

section in northern Moscow. “Un-
til new textbooks can be written, it

is better not to test our children in

this subject.”

G^hmwllwlm

A Russian woman kisses Nancy Reagan’s hand after the first lady visited the grave of Boris Pasternak, die author of “Doctor Zhivago.”

Namibians See Hopefor Independence
The South Africans maintainBy James Brooke die withdrawal of Cuban troops 230 kilometers ( 175 miles) north of The South Africans main tain

fife* York Tima Service from Angola for the independence the Namibian border in Lubango, a that they are wiiuung the war

.of South-West Africa, the South dty in southern Angola protected against the guerrillas, although
CABUTA, Angola— Incoming African-administered territory by anti-aircraft batteries. they fear that U elections are held in

days, when evening settles over the widely known as Namibia.
plank cabins and thatched huts in

the hilts here. Namibian exiles will

But on two occasions in Febru- Namibia, the rebel group would

“We hope that the talks will en- ary. South African jets pierced the win.
f _ VT x: L..I. I .« n»t hv nnmr nn nwhcHc tit;

able Namibians to go back home.” radar net byracing up over beds at With South Africa publicly op-, _ . , . * null, ivoiiuuituu iu trtivR uviuiv, ——
m

/ a t ~ — rviui ruiiw
gather around their shortwave radi- ^ Simon Kaukungwa, director of tow altitude. The jets bombed the posed to Namibian independence.
os, straining to follow crackling ^ tabula refugee camp camps and returned unscathed to

and fading reports from the Mos- . .

r
, . Namibia.

cow smnmu talks 3* f£ ^ "SOne regional issueon thesummit ^to exiIe faas Tod attack 612 Namibians were killed

agenda is a peace plan that trades ^ 10 Namibia’s
1978 at a g»emlla-run refugee

camps and returned unscathed to some Namibians fear that Angola
will be tempted to make a separate

In the bloodiest Sooth African peace with South Africa,
attack, 612 Namibians were killed ~ .

To date, all the other sides —
Angola. Cuba, tbe Soviet Union

SUMMIT BRIEFS

Soviets Aim 'Supervodka’ at U.S.

uvwij uvitvut vi Miuiiiviua . ^ ^ _ ruiEUM, l uvviwi wuivu
black population of one million

m C^n̂ ’ an
^^.

an
and the United States — publidy

lives in exile— 69,000 in camps m ^^ kd^meters from “e
insist on independence for franrib-

c iw\ Namibian border. •

Angola. 5,000 in Zambia andan
^ -

airoDed as fighters for the South- -
- AneQ._._ Eduardo dos Santos, has said the

highlands, 970 kOonieters north of independraceofNamibiaiscentral
a guerrilla group Fighting for inde- «... Ar „ to anv regional Deace package.

Angola's president.

3is»SftSft
Namibia's independence may

the nearest South African air base. 10 any regional peace package.

MOSCOW (AP) — While Soviet authorities wage a domestic war At a dormitory in Cabuta, Jo-

againal rampant alcoholism, they are giving Vladimir A. Yamnikov their seph Fanuel 15, said he and a

official blessing to perfect a “supervodka" for export to American friend bicycled to Angola last year

drinkers. to get an education and to escape

“We don’t drink it, we just make it,” said Mr. Yamnikov, 48, the the violence of South African occu-

director of the Crystal distillery in Moscow, one of two Soviet plants that pying soldiers,

make Stolichnaya vodka. Mr.Yamnikov says he hopes to whet American yhc South-West Africa People’s
tastes with an experimental new “supervodka.” Organization does not bold any ter-

No production or sales restrictions apply to the export of Stolichnaya, ntory in Namibia. According to the
which is billed as “tbe only authentic Russian vodka available in the South African military, the number

Pravda Reports
g« an educauonimdto «cap, JZPdLaSm+L teJ Call to Eliminate

talMrcauawflJbtbemycdm
,

'
. .-mg soldiers.

the dosed-door diplomacy at Mos- MiltP PlfinnitHV
Tbe South-West Africa People's ^ p IdHIIIIIg

Organization does not bold any ter- All month, American, Angolan,

which is billed as “tbe only authentic Russian vodka available in the South African military, the number
United States.” although Mikhail S. Gorbachev has sharply reduced the of attacks by the group peaked in

volume of vodka available for domestic consumption. The biggest market 1980 at 1.175 and later dropped by
for Stolichnaya is the United States, where 12 million one-liter bottles are ha]f in yeai^ South African
sold annually. military spokesmen boasted of

ritory in Namibia. According to the Cuban. South African and Soviet

portance is that the results help to

establish a student's academic

A Presidential Slip of theTongue
standing and determine whether he

can enroll in a university or a pro-

fessional institute and ultimately

what career be may pursue.

The exams are given orally and

graded on a scale of two to five, the

lowest score being poor and tbe

highest excellent Students are giv-

en a list of several dozen posable

essay-length questions. On tbe day

of the exam, they enter a room,

draw a slip of paper called a “tick-

et” with two or three questions list-

ed, and then have about 30 minutes

to prepare their oral responses.

Soviet adults said they could still

recall the trepidation they felt as

schoolchildren in the months pre-

ceding the examination, the group
studying and the lessons with tu-

tors to improve their chances.

School officials and students

said that many teachers have been

supplementing obsolete textbooks

with class discussions of reliable

MOSCOW (UPD— President Ronald Reagan said Monday that he To stay out of reach of the South ia.
the pros and cons of the statu-

te mmfnrrflW** nwiinp with dissidents in the Soviet Union because be Africans, the guerrillas located But South Africa has shown little nUnn^i economy. Pravda said thatwas comfortable meeting with dissidents in the Soviet Union because be

often met with “some rather disagreeable people ar home.”

Mr. Reagan quickly added that he did not mean to imply the foreign

dissidents were disagreeable.

“I don’t mean that; you know what I mean.” Mr. Reagan said. But the

presidential slip of the tongue caused some confusion among participants

at a joint appearance of Mr. Reagan with Mikhail S. Gorbachev at the

start of their second meeting.

their command and training bases interest in leaving Namibia.

SUMMIT: Reagan Renews Plea
(Continued from Page 1) Addressing a group of beard

Soviets Invite Sakharov to Meet Press
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Andrei D. Sakharov', spiritual fatherof Soviet

dissidents throughout the 1970s. said Monday that he bad been invited by
Foreign Ministry officials to give a news conference at the end of the

Moscow summit meeting.

“I will certainly take up the invitation,” said Mr. Sakharov, the nuclear

physicist who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1975 for his leadership in the

campaign for human rights. “It is a very positive thing,” He said be had

been telephoned by a ministry official after he had told foreign journalists

seeking interviews that he could not see them aiL

Mr. Sakharov said the news conference would be at the Foreign

Ministry press center on June 3, the day alter President Ronald Reagan

(Continued from Page 1) Addressing a group of bearded But, Pravda said, although the

return of this monastery signals a monks and church leaders dressed centralized planning system creat-

willingness to return to believers in traditional black robes, Mr. Rea- ed by Stalin remains seriously dis-

tbe thousands of other houses of gan cited the words of Mr. Solzhe- toned and economic reforms are

worship which are now closed, nitsyn in calling for a renewal of off to a roclty start, the authorities

boarded up or used for secular religious faith in the Soviet Union, decided against doing away entire-

purposes." “When you travel the byroads of ty
stare control over produc-

Central Russia," he said, reading bon.

from a Solzhenitsyn work, “you be- “Some economists prepose giv-

Boim Reports AIDS Deaths pacifying Russian countryside.” ionorny,” Pravda said. It added
Rewerx “It is the churches. They lift their that the issue had come up in a

BONN — A total of 881 people belltowers— graceful. shapely, all discussion of “stale orders,” pro-

have died of AIDS in West Genua- different — high over mundane duction requirements handed
ny, the government said Monday, timber and thatch.” down from above to enterprises

gin to understand the secret of the jug production collectives full au-

down from above to enterprises

Ministry press center on June 3, the day after President Ronald Reagan It also reported 2,052 known cases Mr. Solzhenitsyn, who won the now under pressure to pay their

leaves Moscow. He said he bad not been invited to Mr. Reagan’s meeting of acquired immune deficiency Nobel Prize for Literature in 1970. own way without state subsidies.

Monday with dissidents and Jews who have been refused permission to syndrome, twice the number re- was forced into exile in 1974 and Sixty percent of industry began op-

emicrate. corded in March 1987. now lives in Vermont. crating on that basis from Januaiy.erating on that basis from Januaiy.

Tit’s easyto dress likea millionaire
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Yeltsin, Says
Ligachev

Should Be Dismissed^
„ if reforms were to succeed, and

By David Remnick 5,%*
WuAu*»<»

ydtsin. ?enlfi £ possible to develop the

lin leadership lasl
.
y“L-u Ltfciz-

00
J
e
^L?0n whether he believes! res* ££.•«£

colleagues, said Monday ^ ^Th'elnterSs were an earaor-

*%&*££***
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He did. however, say that he had

criticized Mr. Ligachev directly in
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In bis interview with The Post

last week. Mr. Gorbachevjlemed
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MOSCOW — Soviet leaders

diplomats have worked on a peace have discussed the possibility of

package for Angola and Namibia, eliminating state economic plan-
1980 at 1.175 and later dropped by Under the accord, all 40,000 Cuban ning altogether as a way toacceler-
haJjf. In recent years. South African troops in Angola would go home in ate reform, the Communist Party
military spokesmen boasted of a phased withdrawal that would be newspaper Pravda disclosed Mon-
about 700 “kills” a yearof the guer- matched by a phased withdrawal of day.
raias

- South African control over Namib- «r
. In a. startlingly candid review of

planned economy. Pravda said that

Prime Minister Nikolai I. Ryzhkov
and his deputies had ordered mea-
sures to trim the powers of the

planning bureaucracy.

But, Pravda said, although the
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President Reagan talking Monday with Abe Stolar, an American
who went to the Soviet Union in the 1930s and wants to leave.

DISSIDENTS: Talk of Hope
(Continued from Page 1)

important as a symbol” said Alex-

ander Podrabinek. who was impris-

oned in tbe 1970s for his role in

revealing the use of the Soviet psy-

chiatry against political dissidents.

“It gains us some recognition

abroad. But it won’t be a concrete
help"

During tbe event, with its

speeches and silver tea pitchers, its

formal (lags and simple cookies,

and its odd juxtaposition of grim-

faced U.S. Secret Service men and
restless, fractious children in party

dress, what seemed most important
was the moment of contact itself.

Across from the president was
Lev Timofeyev, editor of an unoffi-
cial journal and head of a human-
rights monitoring group; Tatyana
Ziman, a Jew who has been trying
to emigrate for years: the Reverend
Modris Plate, a Latvian Lutberan
minister. Pyarras Pakeoas. a Lithu-
anian who has been rebuffed in his
attempts to join his American wife,
and Vyacheslav Cboraovil. a
Ukrainian human-rights cam-
paigner.

Shorily after the president sat
down, Mr. Timofeyev leaned for-
ward to tell the president;
"When I was arrested, the KGB

told my 1 1 -year-old daughter that 1

was the president's right-hand man
in unleashing a new world war."

Mr. Reagan laughed as Mr. Ti-
mofeyev added, “I never imagined
being with President Reagan on his
right hand.”

Mr. Reagan said; “I came here
hoping to do what I could to give
you strength. Yet I already know
that it is you who have strength-
ened me, you who have given me a
message to carry bade.
"While we press for human

rights through diplomatic chan-
nels. you press with your very lives
day in. day out, year after year!

risking yourjobs, your homes, your
j

Near the close of his speech, he !

quoted the last poem written by the i

19th-century Russian poet Alexan-
der Pushkin:

“It is time, my friend, it is time.”
Afterwards, 'Father Gleb Ya-

kunin, one of the three speakers at

the event, commented:
“We saw from the forthright

words of the president that human
rights for him is not simply a for-

mality but that it really touches his

heart”
Among those seated at Mrs.

Nancy Reagan’s table was a Lithu-
anian nationalist Nijole Sadunaite, \

whom the president has publich&Jrf.
hailed. VpA
At the table of Secretary of State

j

George P. Schulte sat Petra Ro-
man. a Ukrainian activist who was
freed from labor camp a week ago
and told not to come here.
Jews who have been denied exit

visas to Israel were the most heavily
represented dissident cause.
Among those in attendance were

two from Leningrad, Roald Zili-
chyonik and Yevgeni Lein, who
also were earlier warned by Soviet

'

security agents that they should not
travel to Moscow for the event

Yuli Kosharovsky, a radio elec-
tronics engineer who lost his job
when be applied to emigrate in
1971- gave the most cautionaiy of
the three dissident speeches.
“The government continues to

deny us the right tolearaand teach
our national language or -to have

Jolt Fi

Leav

access to the riches of oar cullure^ •

.

he said. “With the entire Jetrf l
population in this country, there is<n|

only one Orthodox rabbi. There isT ^
no Hebrew schooL”
Two of the Jews present. Inna

Uspenskaya and David Shvarts-
man, refused the proffered cookies,
saying they were in the midst of
hunger strikes.
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IN THE NEWS
Sept. 15, 1987: Labor Party
looses Seats in Elections

5 PiSloSr govenunem

a t?6^mster G*o Harlem Brunddand,
theLaborParty IoksMO in

miSW8^SISSSf
“d 44

March 11: Wage Legislation

Sparks Large Protests

The government of

Prime Minister
Bnmdtland intro-

duces stiff legislation

limiting pay in-

creases for most work-
ers over the next
year to one krone per
hour. Thousands
of workers in Oslo and
10 other cities

stage strikes to protest
the imposed labor

** settlement

April 22: Norway Extends

Ofl Restriction Policy
A week ahead of the Organization of Pe- .

troleum Exporting Countries meetings in Vi-
enna. Norway says it will extend a volun-
tary 7.5 percent redaction in the planned
growth ofhs petroleum output until the

end of this year. Norway, Western Europe's
second biggest ofl producer after Britain,

is not a member of OPEC, but last year it be-

gan voluntary cutbacks to support the 13-

nation carteTs efforts to boost oQ prices.

May 4: Nuclear Ingredient

Reported Diverted
Norway says that a significant amount of

"heavy water," a key ingredient in the manu-
facturing of nuclear weapons is missing

. arid appears to have been diverted into the

international black market foe such mate-
rials.A spokesman from the Norwegian For-

eign Ministry said the diversion appeared

'tobe;a result of an international conspiracy

involving a West German company.

A Process ofAdjustment

Economic, Political Shocks PromptNew Questions

Rise of far right

may transform

political scene.

N .V

By Hilary Barnes

OSLO — Norway is creaking and
i groaning undo* pressures of runda-
1 mental change. Political upheaval is

threatened in the parliamentary
election of September 1989 by the rise of the

populist, far-right Progress Party. The econo-

my is being forced to adjust to the country's

status as a major producer of oil and gas from
the North Sea and to the switchback rile

inflicted by fluctuating oil prices. And impor-

tant decisions about Norway’s place in the

international community lie ahead, especially

the question of whether to join the European
Community.
The political establishment was shocked by

anApm opinion poll that gave Prime Minister

Gro Harlem Brandtland’s Labor Party 27 per-

cent of the vote, down from 40.8 percent in the

1985 election; the Conservatives 21A percent,

down from 30.4 percent, and the Progress

Party 23J percent, up from only 3.1 percent in

1985.

The Progress Party is led by Carl L Hagen,

43, a television personality. The April poll

result was widely attributed to theTVexposure

he gained when the party's annual congress

was held just before the survey was taken.

Mr.. Hagen’s populist mixture indudes a

general denunciation oftheestablishment poli-

ticians for incompetence and time-serving, and
a demand for a more restrictive policy on
refugees (an influx of refugees from the Middle
East and Iran in 1986 and 1987 has upset the

ethnocentric Norwegians). He also wants a

tougher fine on crime and big tax reductions.

These points have considerable appeal to

blue-coflar workers, traditional supporters of

the Labor Party. The ruling party, however,

has become increasingly dominated by the

employees of the vast public sector.

A major scandal in the past year also played

into the hands of Mr. Hagen last year, when
massive cost overruns woe uncovered at the

_sta&-owned cal company Statod’s mostprssh-
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is now led by Jan P. Sysse. can re-establish

cooperation with the Christians and the Center
Party, the three will not present a credible

alternative government and the way may be
open for Labor to divide the right and rule.

Norway's international relations are domi-
nated by its membership in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, its proximity to the Sovi-
et Union, with which it has a common border
in the far north, and the future of its economic
relations with Western Europe.

Mrs. Bnmdtland must deal with a certain
amount of resLiveness among party activists,

who want the country to adopt non-nuclear
policies, such as banning nuclear-armed war-
ships from Norway and establishing a formal-
ized Nordic nuclear-free zone (the Nordic
countries are already de facto nuclear-free).
These policies, however, are incompatible with
Norway’s NATO obligations.

However, Mrs. Bnmdtland, whose own
pro-NATO credentials have never been in
doubt, appears to have the party firmly under
control.

For many Norwegians, the long-standing
and massive Soviet naval buildup in the Kola
peninsula makes NATO essential. As one of
the few members that has lived up to NATO's
1979 call for a 3 percent increase in military
spending, Norway generally stands in high

regard with NATO.

THE DECISION in the 1950s not to

permit foreign troops to be stationed

on Norwegian territory has its draw-

backs for those countries, notably

the United States, that are committed to rein-

force Norway in case (rf trouble. Norway does
permit equipment to be stored for reinforcing

troops, but, as part of its policyof “defenseand
reassurance" (reassurance to the Soviet Union
that it does not plan to attack the Russians),

these bases are sited in mid-Norway, which is

not where the incoming troops would be oper-

ating.

The outstanding issue in relations with the

Soviet Union is the question of a line of divi-

sion into economic zones in the Barents Sea.

No progress has been made on this matter. The
Norwegians were disappointed that, having

agreed to a compromise line of division with

Sweden in the Baltic in January, the Soviets

were not prepared to budge from their position

on the Barents Sea.

Leading politicians in most parties are un-

happy with the fact that the country is not a

Continued on page 8

gious project— a new crude storage terminal

and extended refinery at Mongstad on thewest

coast. Latest figures now put that overrun at

over SI.3 billion.

The country’s acute economic problems,

caused by the fall in ofl prices since 1985, have

also helped Mr. Hagen. The crisis has hit many
. Norwegians hard, since home purchases are

largely financed with variable-interest loans

from banks. Rising interest rates have caused a

sharp rise in personal bankruptcies.

A statutory wage policy, limiting wage in-

creases this year to 5 percent (including wage
drift and carry-over from 1987) and disallow-

ing planl-levd wage negotiations until not

spring, was imposed by Mrs. Bnindtland’s gov-
ernment in March.
The policy was implemented with the con-

sent of LO, the Norwegian Federation of
Trade Unions, and was seen as essential if

wage inflation was to be brought under control

after hourly wage costs increased 14 percent

last year. (Half of the increase was caused by a
reduction in working hours).

Mr. Hagen has denounced the wage policy,

callingit thekind of policy that one might have
expected in Mussolini’s Italy in the 1930s.

Mrs. Bnmdtland's government took office

inMay 1986, when the three-party coalition of
former Prime Minister Kaare Wflloch's Con-

servatives and the two small non-Socialist par-

ties; the Christian People's Party and the Cen-
ter Party, both largely based on a rural vote,

resigned. The Willoch government was defeat-

ed on a tax issue by a coalition of Labor and
the Progress Party. (There is no right of disso-

lution in the Storting, or parliament, for which

elections are held every four years).

Although Mrs. Bnmdtland does not have a
majority, she has proved adept at playing off

the Conservatives against the small parties and
is set to remain in office until the next election.

The rise of the Progress Party has made the
outcome of next year’s election unpredictable.
However, unless the Conservative Party, which

Kj[it l.v V:Jr. ii }J
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LeavesEconomyWith aHangover
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By Heaiy Henriksen

OSLO—Threeyears after tumbling oil

I

prices ended the money supply bo-
' nanzaaad the private overconsump-

tion of Norwegians, the country is

still fighting an economic hangover, aud it stifl

has a long way to go before economic imbal-

ances can be corrected.

Norway faces considerable challenges. A
gap has emerged between, what it produces and

what it uses. For a number of years, industries

exposed to competition have seen only araod-
' est increase in production, an increase that is

too small for the economy to tolerate low ofl

prices over a long period.
_

TnwMses in. prices and costs m the 1980s

have been more rapid than in the countries

with winch Norway competes. In the 1985-

-1987 period, strong private consumption con-

tributed to a serious deterioration in the bal-

ance of payments.

The ofl price jolt turned a surplus on tne

current account balance erf 27 bdhon kroner

($4j billion) in 1985 into a defiat of 33 bflhon

kroner in 1986 and 32 biffion kronen Inst 5^
For 1988, revised figures show a deficit of 24

bfflion kroner.

The economy is still subject to excessive

pressure, bat Gunnar Beige the minister of

finance in the minority Labor

succeeded a Ccmaervatn^led em^tron

meat two years ago, said that the situation is

‘"ISg this improvement, thecentral

Mr. Beige noted that people

w understand that far-reaching and very sen

Mr. Serge, left, and Gro Harlem Bnmdtland at a news conference.

Finance Minister Gunnar Berge

anticipates recovery by 1990-1991.
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income policy cooperation with the labor

unions.

Mr. Berge painted out that, aftera dramatic

20 percent increase in private consumption

between 1984-1986, consumption went down

by 2 percent last year and was expected to be

cut by another 2 percent this year.

Trade figures, excluding ofl, rigs and ships,

showed falling imports and rising exports.

While exports stagnated between 1984-1986

: ^sascSgSSttws

est rates will tca&lv& credit restno-

Mr. Berge says tiJJ® ]98S because

tions or taxes are P&onrf w0 yeas

,siq* already

appear to have been affecting

financial and credit pohaes

25 percent between 1986-1988 while imports

stagnated.

Daily al production is over one million

barrels. Thevalue rosefrom 56.9 billionkroner

last year to an estimated SIS bfliion krona

this year. Risingproduction compensated fa a

price or S18J0 per band last year to S16.20

this year.

In 1985, ofl constituted 40 percent of the

export warnings and 20 percent of the State

revenues. Last year, Iowa prices and a lower

dollar brought id revenues down to 18.1 bfl-

Hon krona, or 7 percent of the total revenues,

while the 1988 figures were 123 bflflon krona

and 5 percent, respectively.

A major problem is an eareme shortage of

labor and costa. The fact that thegovernment

win twflintain high growth in the public sector

will increase the pressure, experts said.

• The uneoaploymeaii rate has varied between

13 percent and 2 pacent In the Oslo area, it is

even down to 02 percent.

Lastyear the public sector absorbed half of

the-employment growth, cutting access of la-

bor for market-orientated activities. Figures

also showed that profitability of expert-related

and investment projects were decamng.
Wage drifts, made possible because of the-

tight labormarket, have foryears been amajor
cost problem in the fight by Norwegian indus-

tries to retain markets. ,

This spring, however, the labor unions

agreed cm an incomes policy settlement, which '

was voted into law by parliament. Under it,
,

wage drifts are banned and any increase be-

yond 5 percent is illegal, except minor adjust-

ments for special low-bracket groups.

The government aims to lower the consumer
price index to S percent this year from 8.1

percent last year. But Mr. Beige’s Fight against

inflation received a serious setback when the

March indexjumped 1 .4 percent from Febru-

ary’s index.

This means that from March to December,
the index can only rise 1.6 percent. Expats say
this is wishful thinking.

A combination of the new wage law, falling

domestic demands, rising oil prices and the

high interest rate explain why the Norwegian

krone remaim firm, sflcndng rumors of a pos-
sible devaluation.

HENRYSENRlKSENis ajoumohst basedin
Osh.

1987
Financial Highlights

In 1987 two companies joined forces to form one of

Norway’s largest industrial enterprises.

In their first year Aker and Norcem together

achieved —

He a 35% increase in sales to NOK 13 021 million

He a 17% increase in income (after financial items) to

NOK 474 million

He a 20% increase in earnings per share to NOK 10.61

During the year, the group continued to expand in

its principal areas of business which include the produc-

tion of cement and heavy building materials, civil

engineering and construction, offshore construction and
services as well as property development.

The merger with Norema, Scandinavia’s largest

producer of furnishings and fittings, and the acquisition

ofNorwegian Contractors, a world leader in offshore con-

crete structures, are important developments in the

group’s activities.

In 1988 the group has continued to focus on a

greater international involvement in the cement and con-

crete industry by joint venture acquisitions in the USA
and of Castle Cement in the UK.

Now, with a new name, Aker a.s is going from

strength to strength in Norway, the European Com-

munity ~ and the world.

Aker
Diversity of operations-Unity of purpose

Aker a.s, PO Box 1423 — Vika, 0115 Oslo 1, Norway.
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Financing Energy Polity

Despite Alliances, Autonomy

On Oil Is Jealously Guarded
By FeHdty GoodaQ
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Trading at the bourse in Oslo.

O
SLO—The presence of a Norwegian

i observer at a joint meeting between
' members of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries and
seven oO-produdng countries from outside the

organization may have been a break with past

practice, but it did not signal an end to Nor-
way’s cherished autonomy.

Norway has cooperated with OPEC since

the present Labor government came into pow-
er inMay 1 986. A current decision to observea
7_5-percent production cut accounts for a re-

duction of 85,000 barrels a day.

Ofl Minister Arne Qeien has stressed many
times that Norway took this measure, which

can be halted at short notice, only on the

understanding that OPEC’s own attempts to

stabilize prices should be successful

Mr. Oden walks a tightrope between an

increasingly cozy relationship with OPEC and
a seat on the board of the Western nations’

lepra

bang bullied into them by OPEC
Conversely, it showed that Norway had not

been influenced by pressure from the United

States, which waslobbying non-OPEC produc-

ers to prevent cooperation with OPEC
Standing as it now does on the center stage

of world oil politics, with more than just a
walk-on part, Norway has come a long way in

the last 26 years.
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Bourse Shows Cautious Revival

Norway’s oil minister walks a

tightrope between an increasingly cozy

relationship with OPEC and a seat on

the board of the Western nations’
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International Energy Agency.
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Special to the IHT
OSLO — A strange blend of liberalization

and tighter restrictions is changing the face of

Norway's stock market, amid signs of a limited

recovery from its slump at the time of the

world shares crash.

The Oslo exchange made some of the best

gams of any stock market during last year’s

boom, with prices repeatedly hitting record

highs during the normally sleepy summer
months.

But the October crash drove prices down
and discouraged foreign investors, who ac-

counted for at least one-fifth of total turnover

before the slide. The computer maker Norsk
Data, a leading blue chip stock, lost 75 percent

of its value in five months.

A gloomy price outlook for Norway’s vital

North Sea oil, high industrial costs and infla-

tion coupled with a sizeable foreign trade defi-

cit compounded the feeling that Oslo was a
market to avoid at any costs.

The picture now has changed to some de-

gree, with a sustained rally of several weeks

and the all-share index hovering around the

300-point mark for the first time since Novem-
ber.

There has been a feeling that the market

may have been oversold in places and there is

some guarded optimism about the economic
outlook," said Alison Brady, a Nordic analyst

with Enskilda Securities.

Ms. Brady and other analysts cited a wage
control law introduced by Norway's minority
Labor government, rallies on bigger world
share markets and improved prospects for

firmer oil prices as dements that had improved

the outlook.

“Foreign investors are coming bade into the

market now, but only in selected, top-traded

stocks," Ms. Brady said. They’re very cau-

tious and will only deal in areas where liquidity

is good. They're not likely to provide the impe-
tus they gave the market last year. Norway’s
economy is not out of the woods yet.”

The cautious revival has come just as the

Oslo bourse is undergoing changes that are

aimed at bringing it into line with more mod-
em world markets and less subject to frequent

allegations of insider trading.

“It’s a curious set of reforms by most stan-

dards, said an Oslo-based analyst who asked
not to be identified. There's elements of gov-

ernment regulation combined with liberaliza-

tion seen in recent years on other exchanges."

The Norwegian parliament is expected to

pass a tough law governing share trading and
the exchange within the next few weeks.

First proposed last summer, the law will

allow the Finance Ministry to write the stock

exchange rules and appoint its board members.
It will also increase the penalty for insider

trading to three years in prison from the cur-

rent six months.

Brokers have welcomed the government’s

initiative as necessary to dean up the ex-

change's unruly image- “It’s a small market
and subject to being rumor-driven," Ms. Brady
said. “This law is to be welcomed,"

On the side of liberalization, the Oslo ex-

change switched from the old-fashioned auc-

tion system to continuously updated electronic

trading in March — a measure which greatly

improved efficiency.

“It’s worked very smoothly so far," said the

bourse spokesman, Roy Halvorsen. “It creates

a more efficient, professional market, and it’s

also a step toward cleaning up the exchange's

image."

The electronic trading system has boosted
liquidity, with all deals — both on and off the

exchange floor— reported within five minutes.

Trading hours also have been extended in

the 1 50-year-old exchange, which has room for

40 brokerage houses and 80 brokers. Transfer
of share ownership will be guaranteed by the
independent Verdipapirsentraien, an electron-

ic clearing bouse, within four days.

Options trading, which has grown into a vast

market in neighboring Sweden but which has
been largely mistrusted and ignored by au-
thorities in Norway, also looks set to become a
reality soon on the Oslo exchange.

Last month, the Finance Ministry produced
long-awaited guidelines for options which have
yet to be approved by parliament.

the 1973 Middle East war.

In fact, Norway’s observer at the Vienna oil

meeting in April traveled on to Paris to aboard
meeting of the IEA, which is made op of 21 of
the 24 members of the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development. The
only major OECD stale outside the IEA is

France.

The non-OPEC countries attending the Vi-

enna meeting were Mexico, Egypt, Angola,

Malaysia, China, Oman and Colombia. Apart

from Colombia, they said they would cut their

production by S percent during May and June

if OPEC agreed to join their effort to whittle

down the global oil glut and shore up price.

Norway’s IEA membership, tike its coopera-

tion with OPEC is not unconditional
For instance, it does not automatically com-

ply with IEA contingency plans in the event of

a crisis. Instead, a decision on Norway's stance

would be taken by the government.
As IEA members realize, there is no danger

of Norway actually becoming a member of

OPEC
In fact, closer cooperation might be seat as a

menace to Norway’s independent stance. For
the minority Labor government, this could

amount to political suicide.

Although Norway’s current production cut

is effective until June 30, the government took
the trouble to announce four days before the

Vienna meeting that it would be continued into

the second half of 1988.

This enabled the Norwegian representative

to travel to Vienna with an up-to-date account
of Norwegian policy.

It also confirmed Norway’s willingness to

In the fall of 1962, a now legendary delega-

tion came from Bartlesville, Oklahoma, to

Norway.
Phillips Petroleum Co. had decided there

might be untapped o3 reserves off Norway.
PbflUps contacted the only Norwegian the

company^ executives had ever heard of,

Trygve Lie, the former United Nations secre-

tary general

Their interest was met with disbelief.

It was a skepticism echoed by many. One

hMy^be found off tlw^orwegian coast

Today, Norway puts out over 1 million bar-

rels a day. Ofl and gas now account for one
fifth of the gross national product and nearly

half of Norway's exports, making them the

cornerstone of the economy.

When the first major find, Ekofisk, was
discovered in late 1969, Norwegians muttered
darkly that “when: there's oil there's trouble."

No doubt many had forgotten that senti-

ment until last August, when massive cost

ovemms were uncovered at the state-owned oil

company St&tofl's most prestigious ptqject—

a

new erode storage terminal and extended refin-

ery at Mongstad on the -west coast Latest
figures now put that overrun at over $1

J

billion.

The scandal felled one of the country’s most
prominent industrial figures, Arve Johnson,
Staton's president who tendered his resigna-

tion in November.

In the wake of what was Norways biggest*

neighboring Sweden for" a mere $300 mfilion.

Asayoung oil nation, Norway is naturally

anxious to build an independent infrastruc-

ture. This is evident too, in Mir. Oeien s desire

to retain three Norwegian ofl companies.

Apart from Statoil Norsk Hydro A/S and

Saga Petroleum A/S are the other Norwegian

players on the countrys continental shelf. .

Two years ago, merger talks were held with

several foreign cal companies because of finan-

cial troubles at Saga. But the company held out

and, with the help of creative and dever ac-

counting, registered record profits in a massive

turnaround for 1986.
,

But Saga’s future as an oil company hangs

on the Snorre project. Some analysts have

declared that the project should be postponed

until the price of crude reaches $25.

The Petroleum Directorate has downgraded

the Snorre field's reserves by some 26 percent,

and even Norsk Hydro, a partner in the field,

has recommended that it be delayed.

When Mr. Oden announced that Snorre

would go to the head of a line of projects

waiting to start up in the Norwegian North

Sea, he admitted it was risky.

“But I can livewith that risk,” he said. “If we.

delay it any kmger then Saga will be killed as

an cril company and vriD just be a financial

institution."
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As Europe Opens Markets, Norwegian Bankers Watch, Worry
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)—Last year’s fiqan-

.

1 problems have be-

come political ones this

year, with the ruling La-

bor Party reviving a plan to “de-

mocratize" the banks.

“Nineteen-eighty-seven turned

out to be a very difficult year,"

according to the opening sentence

in the annual report from Den
ncorske Creditbank (DnQ, Nor-
ways largest commercial bank.

The Norwegian bankers are

worrying about the impact on
their operations of the liberaliza-

tion of trade in financial services

in Europe. They were therefore

disappointed when Finance Min-
ister Gunnar Beige told them to

’drop any-ideas about mergers be-

tween the larger hanic-i He said

that competition among Norwe-
gian banks is what counts, not

whether they are able to compete

internationally as well.

Norwegian isolationism also

stopped abidto build up aNordic
insurance group with die muscle
to compete with the continental

giants.

Sweden’s biggest insurer, Skan-

dia, made an agreed bid for 25

percent of the shares in Norw&ys
second biggest insurance compa-

ny, Vesta. But Skandia had to

drop the bid when the Storting, or

parliament, approved legislation

restricting the foreign holding in

Norwegian financial service com-
panies to 10 percent

Foreigners can buy over 50 per-

cent which counts as a direct in-

vestment but the foreign-owned

company can only buy "unre-

stricted," that is open for sale to

foreigners, shares in Norwegian

companies and they can only buy

real estate after obtaining govern-

ment permission.

DnC itself had a net loss of 123
billion Norwegian kroner <$205

million) and a negative cash flow

of2A billion kroner, on a balance

sheet total of 127 billion kroner.

* The bank's chief executive, Leif

Tape LoeddesdeL was forced to

resign in January as a result In

1986, the bank registered an un-
satisfactory performance as well,

and the bank inspectoratehas crit-

icized DnC for shortcomings in its

control routines.

Under its new chief executive,

Kristian Rambjoer, called in from
a senior position in Aker, tire in-

dustrial company, DnC has re-

versed Mr. Loeddesoel's program
for diversifying the bank’s opera-
tions domestically and abroad.

The bank is now concentrating on

Ail these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway

Oslo, Norway

A$ 50,000,000
13V8% Subordinated Bonds due 1993

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

SECURITY PACIFIC HOARE GOVETT
LIMITED

ANZ MERCHANT BANK
UMfTED

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
UMfTED

BNP CAPITAL MARKETS
UMITED

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE

-

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO„
(EUROPE) LTD.

SPAREKASSENSDS

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION

BADISCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

DAIWA EUROPE
UMfTED

DRESDNER BANK
AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

VER0NS- UNOWESTBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

WOOD GUNDY INC.

BANK BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.V.

BHF-BANK

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS
UMfTED

HAMBROS BANK
UMITED

LTC8 INTERNATIONAL
UMfTED

SKOPBANK

WESTDEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTS-
ZENTRALBANK E.G.

YAMAJCHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

restoring profits in its basic bank-

ing business. The loan portfolio

and the securities portfolio are be-

ing reduced, foreign exchange
trading cut back and stringent

profit targets have been imposed
on branches. A quick return to

profit is promised in the 1987 an-

nual report but it does dot say

that this will happen this year.

Christiania Bwk, the second

largest bank, also recorded a hefty

loss, 366 million kroner before

year-end allocations on a balance

sheet total of 104 billion kroner.

Many smaller banks an
equally poor year. Of the bigger

.banks, only Bergen Bank showed a
profit although profits before

year-end adjustments fell from
395 million kroner to 161 million

kroner. Bergen Bank was the only

one of the three big banks to pay a

dividend.

Six of the eight foreign banks in

Norway made money last year.

The two that did not were Citi-

bank and Chase Manhattan,
which have very small operations

in Norway. Manufacturers Han-
nover,with abalance sheet totalof
1.8 billion kroner, made 16 minion
kroner, making it the biggest of

the foreign banks.

T
HELOSSES by the banks
came from two main
sources. DnC lost 959
million kroner on equi-

ties trading, of which 301 million

‘kroner arose from trading in Nor-
wegian equities. Trading limits

were not observed, and when
Black Monday arrived, the bank
was in trouble. Its former chief

dealer in foreign equities is cur-

rently on trial in Oslo on charges

arising out of the losses sustained

by the bank.

The second source of losses

were provisions to cover customer

losses in a wide range of business^
es. Shipping and the oil sector ac-

countedforverylitde of the provi-

sions, which were mainly foT losses

by manufacturing, trade and ser-

vice industries.

This has its parallels in many
other countries. Quantitativecred-

it controls in Norway have gradu-
ally been abandoned, creating a

much more competitive environ-

ment for banking.

This, combined with the reluc-

tance of the authorities for politi-

cal reasons to allow interest rates

to rise, led to a very rapid expan-
sion of credit. The banks concede
now that in their bid for market
shares they were much too gener-

ous in lending to small businesses.

When falling ofl prices turned a

domesticboom into a severe reces-

sion, the banks were caught by
surprise. So, too, were the politi-

cians, who could not prevent inter-

est rates (nan rising generally, al-
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though they prevented the banks

from raising rates on housing

loans in step with the general in-

crease. As a
.

result for sevgal

months at the end of last year, the

banks were losing money on their

boosing loan portfolios. ;

This spring, the Labor Party re-

turned to a plan to democratize

thebanks byplacing shareholders’
representatives in a minority - of

the governing “representative

councils” of the commercial
hanks.

According to the proposal em-
ployee representatives and repre-

sentatives appointed by the gov-

ernment would, together, have a

majority. This is a modified ver-

sion of a plan that was implement-
ed at the end of the 1970s. (It was
repealed by the non-Sooalist ma-
jority in 1981). On that occasion,

pubfidy appointed representatives

alone were given a majority on
bank councils, which was, tboe-
fore, a form of nationalization.

The new plan does not appear
to have any chance of finding ma-
jority support in the Storting. It

could probably only be imple-
mented if Labor made gains in the
1989 election. ..

The banks are now being forced
to make more money on their tra-
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that more services to customers
carry direct charges and the mar-
gin between interest earned and
interest paid, after narrowing for
several years, will probably widen
again.

A national charge card system is

bong introduced with the cooper-
ation of commercial and savings
banks. It should be in use all Over
the country by the end erf 1989:

Changes J
lie Ahead

t

Continued from page ;7

member of the EC They are esjpe- , s("W1* u^ concerned that this iscSrtS rf(.
”

them from participation in foreign rf
ass:n

n;
*

policy cooperation among EC ^

-

1

countries. However, with the com-
pletion of the EC’s internal marketm 1992, the economic issues iris-
mgfrom non-membership are flso
becoming of urgent interest ‘

•

icJiiif
assmned that byHfce

1990s Norwegiam will be ready to

to membership in the EC.

.

However, the dispate over"
n^mbcr^jp in 1972, when it
rejected in a referendum, was so
fraumntic that the country is '

hot
Ifltdy to apply again for membef-
snip until there is a virtual consen-
sus

^N'crw-av

3 cap,;,:
.

to show a considerable, ifredu^sd,v> h«
parity afflinrt ™

nen

Scandinavia.
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SLQ When thousands of industrial work-
cre wcre lodtcd out in April 1986, some
analysts believed the action signaled the®“ °* 8 traditionally cozy relationship

between Norway’s umons and employers.
,,:But wen the “Star Koaflikt,” ox great conflict, the
cowmjfs worst labor dispute in 55 years involving
100,000 workos, failed to rupture strong ties in a

-society where class harriers are almost nryi>«i«fnt
•^And now, leaders of both the employers’ and imi™
.federations say that their relationship is closer than

f frvs. ' ^before.

For ttample, given Norway’s current economic
*

|
; difficulties, the two aides have agreed on the need for

L Qh I concrete measures to craft inflation
l ‘ .An agreement limiting wage increases to 5 percent

wasconcluded in February by the employers and the
'largest trade union federation after the unions inast-

;
ed that the rest of the nation’s work force should be
subject to the same limit.

The agreementwould have been unpalatable tothe
!
300,000 affected under the employers-union federa-

• turn agreement if it had not applied to the remainder
ftf the. 2.17-mfllion worit force. So it became the
catalyst for gpvarhment legislation tins spring limit-

ing all wage increases to 5 percent, the most severe
economic constraint since a 15-month wages and
ptice freeze imposed 10'years ago.
!•' According to opinion polls, a majority of Norwe-
gians favor the new measure.

__
“We can’t speak for nonunion members but the

•^parliament can, and the law has been passed by
Parliament,” said Oistein Gulbrandsen, research di-

rector of theNorwegian Federation of Trade Unions,
"the Landsorganisasjonen i Norge.

: “Ihe point is that we wish to go along with a limit

on wage growth so that in the longer term we can
build up a mote competitive industrial sector.”

'

•’ Neighboring Sweeten was shocked, according to

Ohra Magnussen, director of Norway’s Federation of
nEmplqyers.

. "“Essentially, the relationship between employers
’and anions in Sweden is more antaymUtir mm
traditional,” he said. “Sweden is muchmore feudal

Ip. Norway this kind of collaboration and under-

‘standing has always been the case, there have never

'beat deep class divisions, and our basic agreement cm
working conditions goes back to 1935.”

“This is a small country, so small that you can see

t£e minister at any time. It is essential to have a good
working relationship with government, and that is

jjaxticularly good with this present one.”
' Prime Minister Gro Harlem Bnmdtland’s Labor

‘Parlyand the union federation are often described as

“the Siamese twins.”

Nowadays, the Labor Party is threatened by the

We will see an

increase in

unemployment

because policy is

directed toward

reducing

consumption.’

Plagued by Crises,

State Industry Tries

To Regain Footing

By Henry Henriksen

O

>m
The Labor Party sprang from the federation not

long after its formation in 1899. And the present

<*MTmim of the federation. Leif Haraldseth. was

niinwrw of local government and labor until last

year.

. Mr. Gulbrandsen is himself a former undersecre-

tary erf state for consumer affairs and pubhc adminis-

tration. “The worker in Norway is used to having

representatives in central positions in the govern-

ment,” Mr. Gulbrandsen said. “We in the trade

union federation believe in trying to change society

through parliamentary work, that is our way."

hr&waon/AflnfioMn

Unions outside the federation believe the relation-

ship is unhealthy.

The president of the 165,000-strongConfederation

of Vocational Unions, Jan Frederik Andersen-Gott,

led a strike on March 1 1 to protest the “undemocrat-

ic" manner in which the wage freeze was agreed.

Some 400,000 people took pan.

“We believe the law was necessary, but secret

negotiations were going on last year about this,” he

Above, workers at an aluminium plant.

Left, Carl /. Hagen, leader of the Pro-

gress Party which seeks tighter controls

on immigration, talks with workers.

said. “We were not involved in negotiations and it

was a demonstration of power and arrogance. We-
had agreed that we would cooperate with the govern-

ment to timh wage increases but we fed cheated. It

was not fair play."

The “Siamese twins” have their roots in Norway’s
traditional heavy industries, usually based in outly-

ing districts. In some of these areas, the unemploy-

ment rate stands at 7 percent or 8 percent whereasm
Oslo it is only 0.4 percent. The national figure is 2

percent
Kjdl Stahl head of Norway’s Labor Directorate

describes Norway as “an island of employment in a

sea of unemployment”— the rest of Europe.

“My job is to provide manpower, but it is not

there.” he said. “The government has a policy of

increasing employment in export earning sectors but

many of these are capital intensive, not labor inten-

sive.”

There are 12,000 registered vacancies but a report

last year claimed there were 90,000 other jobs that

were unfilled because employers knew they would

not find the necessary skills among the available

workforce.

“We win see an increase in unemploymentbecause

policy is directed toward reducing consumption,

which will mean less spending, less demand and

therefore less demand for labor. Also because ofji

sort of crisis in banking and insurance we will

see a decline there,” said Mir. Stahl

By the year 2010, Mr. Stahl thinks Norway will

have an increasingly mature and diminishing worit

force trying to cope with the problems of a large land

t^ass and growing welfare costs.
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Manufacturers Struggle to End Dependency on Oil

By Hilary Bames

SLQ — Manufacturing

industry output in Nor-

way has risen by a mod-
est 10 percent since

-T980, a significantly lower rale

“than that of its European neigh-

-bors.
’’ The reason for the slow growth

i the inflationary impact of the

oOhTdated sector on costs in man-
' ufactming, which has steadily lost

1 * Oneof themain long-term goals

-‘of government economic policy is

"'
to create the conditions under

-which traditional manufacturing

“industry can expand, so that in-

” dostiy does not become complete-

-fy dependent on orders from the
,:r
offshore ofl and gas business.

'TCeeping Norwegian costs from

getting too modi out of line with

"other countries is crucial to this

-Strategy.

• ' Gas itself, used for power gener-
;
ation, may, however, provide an

important basis for future indus-

tries, just as cheap hydroelectric

.'.-.-power formed the basis for the

... , . _ v
- -

"4 ""iadnstiialization of Norway by the

. •: ~sr?' -power-intensive aluminium, fer-

" 1

4M&oy- and pulp and paper m-

—

i

-‘s f.- /"dustries early this century.
- * — This prospect is still no more

- 'than a gleam in the eye of the

industrialists. Meanwhile, Norsk
“ 'Hydro is already using natural gas

•^in.the-production of artificial fer-

tilizers, of which it has become,

through a series of acquisitions m
.Europe, the biggest Europeanpn>

Ttfncer Natural gas is also the basis

-'..of a snbstantial petrochemical in-

dustry, mostly owned by Statou

aid Norsk Hydro. .

Production of metals ^domi-

natedbyNorsk Hydro and Hkan-

Notsk Hydro is by far the biggest

Norwegian producer of annum-

imn since the state’s aluminium

-drowiiheffea from last year. The

’half-state-owned Norsk Hydro

-also produces other light metais,

Companies have undertaken

considerable restructuring.

million metric tons of papa, is the

junior partner to the Swedish and

Finnish paper-makers, which each

produce four times as much paper

as Norway.
Norsk Data, the computer and

data processing systems company,

is the star among the newer Nor-

wegian industries, but afler a de-

cade of rapid growth, Norsk Data

nut into serious problems in 1987

when profits fell from 475 million

to 235 million kroner and its share

price plunged. -

But the price recovered tins

spring in response to swift and

determined action by the compa-

ny to cut back loss-making, ven-

tures in the United States, India

and France and to concentrate its

operations in its profitable mar-
’

' peciafiy Scandinavia, Brit-

West Germany.

Norwegian companies have re-

group with 15,000 employees and
a turnover of over* 10 billion kro-

ner, making it the second largest

nonoil-related manufacturing
company in Norway.

(Mela, both an investment com-
pany and metals and manufactur-

ing interests, has come together

with Borregaard, food processing

and forest products.

Aker, formerly a major ship-

builder which now has property

and offshore engineering interests,

has joined forces with Norcem,

vestments totaling 32 billion kro-

nen double theamount invested in

manufacturing industry in 1987,

the battle to maintain a balance

between the offshore industries

and other industries is likely' to

remain a dominating theme of in-

dustrial policy.

SLO — Norwegian in-

dustry is struggling to

regain its footing after a

year of spending scan-

dak, high wage and production

costs, low oil revenues and vows
by tbeLaborminority government
to cut subsidies to state industry.

Topping the listof crises is a 120

percent cost overrun by the stale

oil firm Statofl at its Moogstad
refinery expansion project— Nor-
way’s biggest industrial scandal.

The plant, just north of Bergen,

was to have been a showcase of

domestic petroleum technology

and StatoiPs ticket to becoming a

fully integrated ofl firm, with re-

fining and marketing operations

backing its North Sea oil output.

Instead, it went 8 billion kroner

($13 billion) over its original 6.8

billion kroner 1984 budget, be-

coming a household word for un-

bridled state spending.

A probe by a government-ap-

pointed committee revealed a lack

of managerial cost control led to

government investigations of Sta-

tofl and revived an old debate on

what role, if any, tbe state should

play in national industry.

The project will go ahead— it is

to be completed next year — but

Statofl recently conceded that the

plant would never show a profit.

Labor, with Moogstad fresh in

the pubhc mind, has announced

plans to trim subsidies to state

industry and initiate a gradual

transition erf stale shares to private

hqnds.

Norway last year channeled 1.4

billion kroner to state industry in

either direct subsidies or loans, a

slight drop from the 1.7 billion

kroner spent in 1986.

But Finance Ministry officials

say that 1988 subsidies wfll likely

match the 1J billion kroner ad-

justed average over the last five

years, when all funding is tallied at

the end of the year.

The battle to ease outlays to

industryhas focused on 80 percent

state-owned Norsk Jernverk A/S,

the country’s biggest steel maker.

(Its 1986 output was 360,000 tons

of pig iron and 660,000 tons of

steel). It is slated to receive mil-

lions of kroner in state help tins

year.

Tbe government has decided to

restructure its main its main iron

ore minfi mill and smelting works

at the town of Mo i Rana. near the

Arctic. Cirde, .shutting down 40

• years ofironme basedproduction

and threatening about.2300 jobs.

The fight over Mo i Rana re-

flects a decaddong dilemma for

Norway. Despite efforts to btnld

up manufacturing industries, ca-

pable of competing abroad, Nor-
way remains largely a nation of

primary industries — highly vul-

nerable to fluctuating commodity
prices— with ofl and gas exports

replacing more traditional fish,

lumber and mineral exports.

Working against this goal are

high wages and prices. Inflation,

although easing, is still far higher

than that of most of Norway’s
trade partners.

Industrialists bave watched
their traditional exports shrinif

l

while domestic market shares give

way to imports. Latest figures,

however, have shown markedly
improved trade results.

A December survey by the Fed-

eration of Norwegian Industries

showed that a 5 percent drop in

industrial investment is expected

after a 20 percent drop last year.

Bui economists said the figure

was too optimistic and predict a

further 1 5-20 percent investment
decline following the October
stock market crash.

Some of the slack has been tak-

en up tty the offshore industry,

which brought a wave of new or-

ders to shipyards during the ofl

industry’s boom years in the
1970s.

But high costs and a tight labor

market have hampered their hid

for foreign contracts and limited

their activity mainly to thedomes-

tic oil fields.

Norway has also met criticism

at home and abroad for lagging in

its efforts to adapt to changing
international markets, especially

the European Community.
The four million Norwegians re-

jected EC membership in a stormy

1972 referendum. But the govern-

ment last year cautiously encour-

aged a new debate, partly from

fear of losing export outlets to

Western Europe as the EC com-
pletes its internal market in 1992.

About 65 percent of Norway’s

trade is withEC members. Despite

dgm of diminishing resistance to

membership, the issue has failed

to rouse a mostly indifferent pub-

tic.

To guard against exclusion from

the 320 million-member market,

some Norwegi^p companies are

acquiring subsidiaries and pro-

duction units with the EC.

One such move was the pur-

cfaase last month by Aker Norcem
A/S, an offshore engineering and
construction group—of—Cement
Bastlc, a subsidiary of Rio Unto
Zinc and Britain's second biggest

cement maker.

sponded to the challengeposed by monopoly cement producer and

hiph Norwegian costs by under- offshore ghigh Norwegian

taking considerable restructuring

in the past three or four years, a

process which has led to.the for-

mation of bigger units with more

financial and market clout.

A major reorganization in the

electro-technical industries took-

placewhentbe biggestNorwegian-

-owned group, Bektrisk Bureau,

was merged with Nordisk Elek-

trisk Brown Boveri following the

ASEA-Brown Boveri merger last

autumn.This created aNorwegian

group.

The engineering industries,

among which Kvaeraer is one of

the biggest names, have become
highly dependent on the level erf

investment activity in the offshore

oil and gas industries. But the gov-

ernment is constantly trying to en-

sure that demand pressure from

offshore investments does not

cause the offshore-related indus-

tries to suck dry resources for the

rest of the manufacturing sector.

With offshore ofl and gas in—
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N/jERNER
OF NORWAY

The Kv^rner group of Norway has gained an international

reputation in mechanical engineering, offshore construction

shipbuilding and shipping by concentrating on technically

advanced products within special markets

Key figures from Kvsemer 1987:

Invoiced turnover

Result before ex. items

Cash Flow

Order intake

Return on total capital

Earnings per share

Number of employees

1987 1986

NOKm 5,728 5,496

NOKm 333 269

NOKm 509 403

NOKm 8,183 5,207

% 9.4 8.8

NOK 26.71 21.75

8,433 8,545

WARNER
Kvffimer Industrier A/S

P.O.B. 100, Skayen

N-0212 Oslo 2 Norway
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CountryLook
Is Fashionable

In Urban U.S.
By Elaine Greene
New York Tima Service

N EWYORK —These days the

word country means big busi-

ness in American towns and cities.

Country sells clothing and fabrics,

groceries and restaurants, house

plans and home furnishings that

range bom afghans to zinc-lined

dry sinks.

The word country appeared in

the title of 10 different borne maga-

zines displayed at a newsstand in

Manhattan recently.

None of these country decorat-

ing piagayines existed before 1978,

when the current leader, Country

Living, was introduced. Its circula-

tion is now 1.7 million, and for Eve

years it has been the fastest-grow-

ing major magazine in the United

States.

What does this reveal about

American taste today?

“Most people who are educated

in tikis country have a sense that a

The
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farmhouse is cozy and homey and

replete with solid moral values,"

said Arlene Kagle, a New York
psychologist. “We think of it as full

of good smells."

“A Reagan Republican and a

confirmed back-to-the-farm hippie

will both have good feelings about

American country decorating,”

said Kagle. “Country decorating

makes os feel right and righteous

and deeply at home even if we are

investment bankers woiidng 18

hours a day. We may furnish our
children's rooms this old-fashioned

way even though we're not there to

read them stories or bake them

cookies."

Witold Rybczynski, a professor

of architecture at McGill Universi-

ty in Montreal, discusses Ralph

Lauren’s home furnishings collec-

tion in his 1986 book, “Home." The
source of the Lauren look, the au-

thor says, is “the literary and cine-

matic imagination."

“An idea does not have to be

accurate to be real," said Ryb-
czynski. “One of the things I dislike

about modem design is that it be-

came too moralizing. AH dfccor re-

quires artifice; there’s no such

thing as natural dficor. What is im-

portant is not to go over the line

between decorating and stage set-

ting, which can become uncomfort-

able.”

JfoAnn Barwick, who owns a

house on Long Island and another

in rural Connecticut, is the Found-

ing editor of Country Living and
the editor in chiefof House Beau ti-

fuL “People embrace this look be-

cause they are reacting against

Bauhans modern and because with

it they can express themselves," she

says. “There are no rules. It is a
very forgiving style. Amateurs can
pull it off, and it is affordable.”

Andrea Wilson is a labor arbitra-

tor who lives with her husband,

Fred, a banker and an artist, in a
SoHo loft and a plain Long Island

house attached to an old bam. She

said of her country life; “I am a

better person in wainscot.”

American country is a broad and
varied decorating style that gained

momentum about 20 years ago. In

this general category, three distinct

substyles are seen. One is an Amer-
icanized English country look:

sweet and soft, with flowery
chintzes and spriggy ceramics. An-
other is dean, spare and modem.

B

By Daniel Southerland
Washington Post S&vice .

EXJING —• With a dream

.

reaching two billion ears, a

U.S. Pop Hits China’s

he could understand tne

with that song, but that he P?* Sti and blues, a°d

p^ded overwhy theyrq^Oh-
VU
Love You.'

team of American pop music pro- ^ Hracstlv jazz numbers. female an-
moters is briogjngMkhael Jack*

Newton-Jobns I Honesuy ja»—

a

veteran t«naic ^
son, Huey Lewis mid John Denver
to a receptive but slightly confused

Chinese radio audience. Over Troubled nova — rbinese aunns Wf-

Pushing ti>e frontiers of pop, the rqeciedbaause thc Chinese trans-
which^ broadens

Simon and Garfunkel’s “Bridge **^%vides comment^ym

rer Troubled Water” was almost pjEf’JLring the

Californians have had to overcome
Chinese red tape and relatively

mild censorship to broadcast the

first American pop music shows on
China's radio network.

The reaction from Chinese
young people to the twice-weekly

one-hour programs has been posi-

tive. Still, some university students

said they found it “too hard to

follow the rhythms.

Dirty Water!"madethesong sound

SSSKKBsS
s^siSL-
has carried snatches of Amencau

Mpmu^b^ore. but never in such.

“They’vegiven a new meaning to concentrated doses.

the words red tape," saidJun only five years aS°-5>^2^,
Puree, 32, a prodJSr from Los

3 - Western

indecent

Officials arenow trying to deride

whether to accept Michael Jack-

son’s “Rock With You," which of-

fends with the line “I want to rock

with you aD night.

music rp-

jese radio

„ *SV._ hranded Western
- r . Party officials oranuw .

•The electronic music nmnhin« Angeles. “We’ve had people trying _q_ music as a form or sp

make a noise like someone scream- to explain to Chinese bureaucrats Solution.” And just a yrar aSPj

mg.” said a 20-year-old male sm- what ‘golly geo-whiz' means. And ^ the party was pursuing^

dent in blue jeans and sneakers. trying to explain jazz . - - * hke
another campaign agaxnst os**

explaining skateboarding or surf- bourgeois influences, no one

1

TiaGnjck

Some aspects of the country style designs that are moving into American town and dty dwellings.

with a strong component of Ameri-
can folk ait. The third is a look that

is deliberately quaint and cluttered

with collectibles.

Some counuy elements, like

quilts and rag rugs, can be found in

any of the country looks.

Many urban decorators have be-

come proficient at country styling.

William Diamond, a New York de-

signer, said hehascome to feel that

“no other kind of decorating cap-

tures such a homeyness. Even if

your mood is stark, the warmth
envelopes you.”

Ronald Bricke, another Manhat-
tan designer, said: “I never try to

create period rooms in weekend
booses, but I love the relaxed

American country mix in such a
setting. Part of it involves finding

local pieces, or at least employing

local craftsmen.”

Fashion plays a part in the lik-

able looseness of American coun-

try. Right now English stripped

pine seems to have peaked ana old

or new painted furniture is coming
up fast Some people are beginning

to like the dean cool look of Scan-

dinavian country rooms. Southwest

textiles, hot colors, and furniture

made of logs and twigs are gaming

in popularity.

Mazy Emmerling, a country styl-

ist and an author, said, “I have
stored away my wooden watermel-

ons and brought in some ram
skulls." Karin Blake, a Los Angeles

decorator who does a lot of country

rooms “mainly far transplanted

Easterners," reported seeing skulls

bong sold from tracks by the ride

of the Pacific Coast Highway.

Many style historians attribute

the generis of the American coun-
try style to the designer Sister Par-

ish. In the nrid-’60s, when Parish

was doing her bouse in Dark Har-
bor, Maine, she bought 100 pieces

of golden oak farmhouse furniture

at a barn sale for $100.

She painted the pieces all white.

When shown in the January 1967

issue of House & Garden, the

house dazzled decorators the way
Christian Diaz's 1947 New Look
did the fashion world. Along with

the white furniture were painted

floors, handmade cotton rugs, a
mix or three or four softly colored
chmtzas, pain rings of dogs and all

kinds of needlework.

Parish called it old-fashioned,

but it didn't look like work found
in any faun home, past or present

Two decades later, there seems

to be enough white wicker to drde
the globe, and the number of chintz

patterns has reached the thou-

sands.

“Anyone can enjoy feeling like a

connoisseur,” Marie Hampton, an
Indiana-bred decorator based in

New York, said. “Whether you’re

talking about cookie cutters or old

screwdrivers, anything can be a col-

lectible and can be displayed."

Many Chinese see the programs
as an opportunity to learn about

American culture, but few in this

far-from-hip radio audience can
understand the lyrics.

Donald J. Altfeld, a physician

and songwriter who heads the com-
pany coproducing the shows, says

the Chinese have no problem ac-

cepting John Denver, but Michad
Jackson is another matter. The cen-

sors approved most of his song
“Bad” for the first show, April 17.

But four words had to go, and All-

Feld's engineer deleted the phrase
“your butt is mine.”

The Chinese censors will have

their hands full ifJackson performs,

in Shanghai this summer. A pro-

Communist newspaper in Hong
Kong says that Jackson is indeed

coming. The censorsmaybe able to

control his words, but his hips may
prove more challenging

Altfeld says he’s submitted 484

songs to Chinese radio officials so
far and they have rejected about
half a dozen.

“Roll Over Beethoven" was re-

mg.

Altfeld, 48, who produced the

song “It Never Rains in Southern

California,” and who rail ft himself

“The Doc of Rock,” worked
through “very influential friends”

in Washington to get President

Ronald Reagan to endorse the first

show with a 50-second recorded

introduction.

“Ni hao,” says Reagan in Ins

nwfswigff, using the standard Chi-

nese greeting. “Music is the univer-

sal language. ... We hope that

tins important cultural exchange is

the beginning of even greater un-

derstanding cooperation and
friendship between, our two great

nations:”

It was a coup for Altfeld to gjst

the president's participation in

what is a commercial venture de-

signed to make a profit through

advertising.

Reagan introduced the first pro-

gram, which opened with Huey
Lewis and the News in “The Heart

of Rock 'n’ Roll” followed by John
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The joint venture agreement be-

tween Altfdd's Santa Monica com-

pany and the Chinese national ra-

dio network follows an. earlier

agreement to permit a Bqjmg pe^

Ibrmancc in 1985 by Wham!, tire

first internationally known west-

on pop music group to piny m
niirw- Bui Whaml's rmnwkuted

female musicians offended some

officials, and when a trumpet play-

er had a drug-related seizure on the

plane leaving Beijing it played bad-

ly with the authorities.

Tie country’s doors closed for a

while to pop musicians, and then at

the end of 1986 Jan and Dean hit

shanghai The California ringers

beach music did not produce good

vibrations during their first nightm
China’s largest dty, where surf-

boards are rarely seen.

Julio Iglerias, the internationally

known crooner, gave a 90-minute

televised concert here recently that

was well received, according to the

official English-language China

Daily. Iglerias, the paper said ap-

provingly, “did not dance around

or jump up and down to manipu-

late his audience.”

Altfeld is negotiating to get sev-

eral American companies to adver-
f

rise on the new radio program at a j -

cost of $5,000 a minute. He argues

drat it is the most inexpensive ad-

vertising in the world, considering

that China has an estimated 500

million radios.

China has no rating service, so

there isno precise way of knowing

how well Altfdd's “American Ma-
rie Hour” . is doing. But the China

People's Broadcasting Station has

beat delugedwith letters from new
fans ever since the first show was
broadcast
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HLondon or N.Y. Sneeze,

Dublin Gets Pneumonia
International Herald Tnbune

fKS?-2*™* °Hblia Stock Exchange has done
1 Y

£SZ£l?£&Jt?^ or New York, but
bt
j
tha

t
•‘“H 80011 the S»ddy heights

A1 ..
ahead of October’s stock market collapse.Although the Irish Tunes/ Cara Index began the year at 4393 and

2^30^^t^5 ‘M
L
a "* of 379 it is *till more

1SOWLthe reached just before “Black
19
’^,h? a Plunfie Wall Street sent shock

waves around the world s bourses.
faU flinher and we are a tighter market,” said Jenny

Pollock, an analyst with Goodbody James Capd’s equity re-
search department told Reuters. “It is still cautious and a bit
wary. \

Founded in 1799. Dublin is one of Europe's oldest exchanges.
Analysts and stock market of- —
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.fidals acknowledge that, be-
ing affiliated to its much larg-
er British cousin since 1973,
.Dublin is prey to outside
forces over which it has no
control.

Bad economic news from
Britain or die United States
.has immediate repercussions
in Dublin, where shares of six — ——
companies account for more than 50 percent of volume and each
.of the companies depends on the international market for much
of its profiL

Those companies — Jefferson Smurfit, Cement Roadstone
. Holdings, Waterford Glass, Irish Distillers, Allied Irish Banks
and the

. Bank of Ireland — have expanded abroad ratper than
rely on the stagnant, debt-laden domestic economy for growth.
Ralph Healy-Hutchinson, an analyst of Irish equities‘with the

London brokerage Phillips & Drew, said: “No doubt Dublin is

strongly influenced by what happens in London and New York.
This is because the bulk of Irish companies' profits come from the
U.S. or U.S.-related business. 1

“Moreover, the Dublin floor is rather more a trading market,
where big institutions control such large blocks of equity. They
trade on their margins trying to outperform one another. The
swings in share prices there are likely to be more exaggerated than
in- New York or London because it’s such a small market
controlled by so few players. They often act like sheep.”

B RENDAN DOWLING, head of strategy at Davey Stock-

brokers, forecast that corporate earnings in this calendar
year would rise by about 30 percent

- “Turnover in the market is well down on 1987 but is still 25

percent above wherewe were in 1986 ” he added “The levels we
are seeing are still very buoyant but without the froth of 1987,

1

wouldn’t be shedding’too many tears.”

Volume on the Dublin exchange last year readied 38. 16 billion

punts ($60 billion), up 37 percent on 1986. Volume for the first

quarter of this year was 7.9 billion punts, and for the average

business day is 101 million punts, including both stocks and
bonds.
The stock exchange's general manager, Tom Healy, adopts a

cautiously optimistic approach, saying, “We fell further but are

recovering somewhat more quickly. <

“The market at the moment is still slow. It is settling.,We do
not have massive nervous movements any more.” i

Mr. Healy said that at the start of 1988 hehadhoped that up to

12 new companies would seek quotations on the Dublin Ex-

change;Nowhe considers that target toooptimistic,.adding, “We
are facing up to a year of caution-^ — — -

The exchange has been lobbying the government to introduce

staffer laws to stem insider trading. Mr. Healy said he- hoped

legislation soon to go before before parliament would include

provisions to make it a criminal offense.

j
Currency Rates

Return

TOKYO— Growth in the Japa-

nese housing industry slowed to a

crawl in April after nearly two
years of double-digit monthly in-

creases, the government reported

Monday.

The government said that con-

struction of new houses increased

only 2 percent in April from a year

earlier, to 140,929 starts. Although
starts rose for the 24th straight

month, the pace was far below the

average 22.7 percent growth in

1987.

Construction of private homes

fell 12.9 percent to 45J67, the first

drop in 15 months, and company
housing starts fell 15.4 percent to

1,387. Starts of rental housing,

however, rose 6.9 percent to 68,923,

and condominium starts were up

26 percenL to 25,352.

Soichiro Akabane, an economist

for Bank of Tokyo Lid„ said hous-

ing investments have been bolster-

ing the economy, so the slowdown
is certainly a negative factor.

But, said Mr. Akahane. the level

of new housing starts had been high

and the pace had to slow.

Although housing investment

has a small direct contribution to

overall Japanese economic growth,

its indirect role is widespread.

Mr. Akahane said occupants of

new homes are likely to buy new
appliances and furnishings for the

dwellings, adding to consumer
spending. He noted that such

spending accounted for almost 60

percent of Japanese economic

growth last year.

Japan's domestic growth is the

strongest of the major industrial-

ized nations.

Rising interest rates were the key

reason for the change in demand
for housing, said Mark Pearson, an
analyst for Kleuiwort Benson In-

ternationa] Inc.

Interest rates hit a cyclical low
early in 1987, Mr. Pearson said,

adding that there tends to be a lag

of six months to one year before

rising rates affect home demand

Silvio Berlusconi In his Milan office. Analysts say the power he wields through his control of

Italy's publishing and electronic media is unmatched in most other nations.

They’re Seeing Spots on Soviet TV
BeamingAds East, Italy’s MediaMan Expands Empire

By Steven Solomon
Sen- York Timet Seren e

ROME — Earlier this month, Soviet television

viewers got their first look at an American com-
mercial — for Pepsi-Cola — as part of a Soviet

experiment with foreign TV advertising.

For European advertisers, the route to Russian

viewers will start with Silvio Berlusconi, the brash

Italian television baron. On April 29, Mr. Berlus-

coni's ad agency. Publitalia 80 SpA signed a three-

year contract to providecommercials toGostdera-

dio, the Soviet state broadcast company.

Publitalia is part of Fininvest, a Milan-based

holding company through which Mr. Berlusconi

oversees a communications empire. As commercial

TV develops in Europe, he has moved aggressively

to compete — starting private networks in Italy,

supplying programming and ads and buying

shares in TV stations in France, West Germany
and, soon, Spain.

For example, in 1985, Mr. Berlusconi got con-

trol of La Cinq, a French TV station, only to be

forced to reduce his share to 25 percent when the

French Socialists lost the premiership in 1986.

“Berlusconi is becoming the William Paley of

Europe,” said Steve Carlin, a New York consul-

tant, referring to the founder and chairman of the

U.S. broadcasting group CBS Inc. and a co-chair-

man of the Internationa] Herald Tribune.

At the moment, there is some confusion about

the Soviet TV contract A Soviet TV spokesman.

Pavel Korchagin, says Publitalia's exclusive rights

apply only to the country’s educational channel.

But Mr. Berlusconi’s group insists that h is the

exclusive agency for European commercials on all

Soviet channels.

The Italian media tycoon and the Soviet UnioD

wfll have to work out their apparent differences, if

the American company that brought Pepsi to Sovi-

et TV — Global American Television of Colrain,

Massachusetts — decides to sign up European

advertisers like Olivetti SpA as pan of its own deal

with the Soviet Union.
Although he is keen to expand in Europe. Lhe

base of Mr. Berlusconi’s empire is Italy, where be is

credited with transforming television. His net-

works have as many viewers, and more ads, than

the powerful state-owned networks run by Radio

Tdevisione Italians known as RAI. His formula is

a mixture of game and variety shows, sports, films

and serials like “Dallas” — much of it imported

from America.

“Berlusconi is the first person in lhe non-En-

glish-speaking world to be a formidable interna-

tional force in commercial broadcast.” said Mi-

chael Dann. a former programming chief at NBC
and ABC. the other twomajor U.S. networks aside

from CBS.
Programming may be an even bigger business

for Fininvest if rules proposed by the European

Commission, the executive body of the European

Community, are enacted to reserve 60 percent of

EC air time for programs made in Europe.

. With no antitrust laws to stop him, Mr. Berlus-

coni, 52, owns Italy's three leading private TV
networks, acts as program and ad supplier to what

amounts to a fourth franchise network of small

See ADS, Page 12

Drinks Groups

Join in Bid for

Irish Distillers
Renters

DUBLIN — The drinks compa-
nies Cantrell & Cochrane Group
Ltd. and Gilbeys of Ireland Group
Ltd. said Monday that they would
make a joint offer for the ordinary

share capital of Irish Distillers

Group PLC. valued at 198.5 mil-

lion Irish punts ($309.5 million).

The offer for Irish Distillers, the

maker of Jameson's Irish whiskey,
is 315 Irish pence a share.

The two bidding companies said

the)' had received “an irrevocable

commitment" of acceptance from
FH FVffes PLC, which owns 20.1

percent of the Irish Distillers

shares, subject to its shareholders'

approval.

Irish Distillers' board immedi-
ately rejected the bid calling it “ill-

conceived, unsolicited and unwel-
come."
The board issued a statement ad-

vising shareholders not to take any
action whatsoever on the offer.

Irish Distillers said that the bid was
an attempt to break up the Irish

whiskey industry and that its

brands would end up in the hands

of multinational groups, where
they would be dominated by a wide

range of much larger brands.

The bid prompted strong interest

in Irish Distillers shares, which rose

20 percent Monday on Dublin's

stock exchange.

Cantrell Sc Cochrane, a subsid-

iary of AUied-Lyons PLC. and Gil-

beys of Ireland, a subsidiary of

Grand Metropolitan PLC. made
the offer through a joint company,
GC&C Brands Ltd.

Their statement said the offer

was 18 times Irish Distillers' earn-

ings per share of 17.42 pence before

exceptional items for the vear end-

ed Sept. 30, 1987.

It is also an increase of more

than 30 percent over the closing

market price of 242 pence per ordi-

nary share on April 26, before ru-

mors circulated about Fyffes dis-

posing of its shares. The Dutch

drinks group Koninklijke Distil-

leerderijen Erven Lucas Bob NV
had been mentioned as a possible

buyer of the 12.68 million shares.

The statement said the offer was

a substantial premium of more
than 108 percent over Irish Distill-

ers' net assets of 150.95 punts per

share on Sept. 30. 1987.

Irish Distillers makes the top
four brands of Irish whiskey, in-

cluding Bushmills as well as Jame-

son's.

Gilbeys makes Bailey's Original

Irish Cream liqueur. Cantrell is

also in the business of making li-

queurs based on Irish whiskey, with

its Irish Mist brand.

Earlier this year. Grand Metro-
politan failed in a bid to take over

the French cognac maker Martel!

Sl Compagnie.

BidsExtended
2d Timefor
Telemecanique

Reuters

PARIS — The closure or
bids for control of the indus-

trial electronics group Telemfc-

canique Electrique has been

postponed a second time while

the two bidders make renewed
sffons to find a friendly solu-

tion.

The closure for bids by the

nuclear group Framatome SA
and the engineering group
Schneider SA will be post-

poned to June 27 from June 7,

the French bourse association

said Monday. The close origi-

nally was set for May 27.

Tel&m&canique shares will

resume trading on the Paris

Bourse on June 20, the associ-

ation said.

Lazard Freres & Compag-
nie, acting for Framatome,

asked for an extension to the

offers, which will allow talks

on the hotly contested take-

over battle to continue be-

tween Framatome and
Schneider.

Last week a deal under

which Framatome would have

bought Schneider's 21.6 per-

cent holding in Telfimecanique

fell through and was rejected

by Framaiome’s board.

InJapan, a NewBoom
For Venture Capital

But This Time, the Craze Is Low-Tech
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By Patrick L. Smith
Imentarimal Herald Tribune

TOKYO — When the venture

capital industry swept Japan a few

years ago, it was a burnt like any
other in many respects. Instead of

James Dean posters or old Coca-

Cola signs, holy grails in a current

“retro” boom, enthusiasts traded in

high-technology startups and lots

of yen.

It was a costly craze, as these

things go. And the bumu and bust

two years ago that dramatically

thinned the ranks of Japan's fledg-

ling venture capital companies has

still not fully run its course, indus-

try executives acknowledge.

Nonetheless, veterans of that

earlier debacle say venture capital

activities are once again picking up

in Japan, chiefly because of strong

domestic demand for goods and

services ranging from new comput-

er applications to home-delivered

pizza.

“In an industry’s takeoff phase,

anyone can come in and start mak-
ing mistakes," said Nobuo Mat-
suki, managing director of

Schroders PTV, a small but aggres-

sive venture capital firm in Tokyo.

“Now only professionals in man-
agement, marketing or technology

can survive."

Many of the questions raised

when venture capital made its local

debut still linger. Chief among
them is whether the Japanese busi-

ness environment, dominated by

large corporations and discourag-

ing to individual initiative, can sus-

tain an industry devoted to finding

the right combination of imagjna-

_
tion, entrepreneurship and risk.

Venture capital firms based in

the United States and elsewhere

reckon that these factors allow few
opportunities in Japan for the gen-

uine venture capitalist. Reflecting

this skepticism, they have begun to

compete for Umited-partnership
funds from Japanese investors will-

ing to accept higher risks in pursuit

of higher rewards.

Indeed, the brief golden age of

venture capital here was chiefly the

result of a hastily transplanted

idea. Inspired by the dramatic ex-

pansion of venture capital enter-

prises in the United States during

the early 1980s, Japanese investors,

flush with cash, quickly saw a new
opportunity to diversify out of gov-

ernment securities and other low-

return vehicles.

The number of venture capital

firms in Japan jumped from 10 or

so to SO by the middle of the de-

cade, and the available pool of cap-

ital swelled from 5.6 billion yen
($45 million) in 1982 to 180.8 bil-

lion yen by 1986. Startup stars such

as Sord Computer Corp. and Nip-

pon Kangyo Danki, a micromotor
maker, ware on the way to becom-
ing household names.

But 1986 proved a turning point

One factor in this was the high yen.

which cut deeply into the foreign

sales of small and medium-size
businesses across the board- More
fundamentally, many of the high-

tech tinkerers were simply not so-

phisticated enough in management
to absorb floods of cash.

“Tty making someone drink wa-
ter from a fire hose." one invest-

ment executive recalled recently.

“That's about what we did,"

Bankruptcies were thick and
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The Associated Press

MADRID—Soviet and Spanish

officials are to sign an agreement

this week that would gradually re-

place Moscow’s antiquated public

telephones with a modem Spanish-

designed system, a spokesman for

Compaftia Tdef6nica National de

Espaha said Monday-

The Soviet communications

equipment minister, E.K. Pervi-

shm, and the chairman of Telefon-

ica, Luis SWana Madariaga, were

expected to sign an agreement out-

lining the plan on Friday.

Mr. Pervishin arrived in Spain

on Sunday. He is to spend the week

visiting facilities owned by Tele-

finica, the Spanish telephone mo-

nopoly. and two of its subsidiaries,

Amper and Tdettra Espahola.

TdefGnica said the two men

wa-e also expected to work out de-

tails of a plan to expand use of a

Spanish-designed radio-relayed

telephone system in rural areas of

the Soviet Union.

Last month. TeJefdoica said the

system had passed tests in theTula

region, south of Moscow.

TeleT6nica would not give finan-

cial details of the two ventures.

“The Soviets may bBy the Span-

ish equipment, there may be a

joint-manufacturing operation or

Spain may send technicians.” a Te-

lefonica spokesman said.

The Spanish-designed public

telephone system includes phone

booths worth 1 million pesetas

($8,850) each and a computerized

control network to monitor equip-

ment breakdowns, the spokesman

said.
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TAP Air Portugal

became the first airline fo

use satellite data
communications on a
transatlantic flight on
board its Lockeed L-101 \

,

“Bartolomeu de Gusmdo".
H is a technological

advance being developped

by the European Space

Agency to put ground
stations all over the world

in touch with long-haul

FUture

Techndogy
isOur

Ancestral Art

flights via telex— on
experience typical of
TAPAir Portugal’s vision

of the future.

And thinking traditionally,

it is typical of our
eagerness to explore new
advances in technology

and performance in

keeping with the times
— foreseeing the times lo

come. It is the sort of

ingenuity Portuguese

navigators have been
demonstrating for

500 years.
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TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co.,
Japan s second largest automaker,
reported Monday a slight decrease
in parent company sales but a
sharp fall in net income in its past
financial year.

Parent company operating profit
for the year ended March 31 was
47.61 billion yen ($38.4 million),

compared with a loss of 8.45 billion

the previous year. But net profit fdJ

17.2 percent, to 38.58 billion yen
from 46.61 billion a year earlier.

A company spokesman said the

main reason for the decrease in net

profit was that the company had
spent about 40 billion yen to help

support its dealers.

Consolidated net sales by Nissan

and 57 subsidiaries also declined,

by 0.7 percent to 4.24 billion yen.

but consolidated net income more
than tripled, to 64.52 billion from
20.37 billion yen.

Nissan said that parent company
sales declined 0.3 percent to 3.42

trillion yen.

dined 5.1 percent, but overseas

production gained 24.3 percent.

A Nissan official. Naofumi
Uchiyama, a director in charge of

accounting, said the company ex-

pected operating profit for the

1988-89 year to rise to 60. billion

yen from 47.61 billion in the previ-

ous year.

Mr. Uchiyama said Nissan, sec-

ond in Japan after Toyota Motor

Corp.. expected to produce 12 mil-

lion vehicles in Japan in the 1988-

89 year, up from 2.16 million.Over-

Of the 21 million vehicles manu-
factured domestically, half will be
exported, be said, and almost all

vehicles made abroad will be sold

abroad.

A cost-cutting campaign carried

over from last year will help boost

profit this year, he said, while the

company will continue to stream-

line operations, increasing produc-
tivity to combat rising competition

at home and abroad.

In 1987-88 Nissan saved 90 bil-

lion yen in costs because of falling

seas production will climb to prices of raw materials and parts.

550.000 vehicles from 5 1 0,000. mainly because of the appreciating
yen. Mr. Uchiyama said. A further

mu u* . , -i 40 billion yen was saved in stream-
JUltSUDlShl Laemical lining to boost productivity, which

rp ro. t* XT included cutting the work force bv
10 Lnange Its name about 1 ,500, he added.

*«**« Frjiht-Pnw He said Nissan would launch

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Chemi- new cars in the United States in the

cal Industries Ltd.. Japan's largest latter half of 1988-89. which should
integrated chemical company, said boost sales in a market that “was
Monday that it would change its not so good last term ” He gave no
name to Mitsubishi Kasei Corp. details.

The company said the ratio of effective Wednesday.
net profit to equity fell to 2.9 per-

cent from 3.7 percent.

“We have recently expanded
into such areas as biotechnology

Domestic sales of passenger cars and - pharmaceuticals, information

and commercial vehicles gained 5.8 and electronics, and a variety of

percent to 1.048 million units but high-tech materials." a Mitsubishi

exports fell 12 percent to 1.138 mil- spokesman said. “Our new name
lion. Nissan said. reflects this diversification.'

Production totaled 2.675 million company now has 19.0130 employ-
vehicles. down 0.5 percent from a ees and produces 20.000 kinds of

year earlier. Domestic output de- goods.

Japan's domestic car market is

expected to be buoyant in 1988-89

and sales of luxury cars will show a

sharp increase in percentage terms.

Mr. Lrchiyama said.

“Japanese people adore a Benz
or a Jaguar." he said. “If we can
make a car with that kind of styling

they will surely be big hits."

(UPI. Reuters)

OfBid Quashed.
firilirrs

AMSTERDAM — N«dl-
loyd NVs Mock fell Monday
after a major shareholder dis-

pelled rumors Lhai he would
1 bid for the transport group.

Nedlloyd's shares sank to

218.50 guilders ($113.75).

down 4JO from Friday, after a
lawyer. Frans Corpeleijn, said

the Norwegian investor Tor-

stein Hagen instead would
vole for a big write-off at

Wednesday’s annual meeting.

Mr. Corpeleijn said Mr. Ha-
gen had ended his opposition

to the write-off on ships and
oil rigs, which Nedlloyd said

was necessary to account for a
drop in their market value.

Through the large write-off on
assets. Nedlloyd cut the intrin-

sic value of its shares, which at

one point after the October
market collapse was six times

the market value.

Mr. Hagen also had op-
posed Nedlloyd's strategy to

reduce its reliance on ship-

ping. But in recent months.
Nedlloyd has sold most of its

aviation interests and stream-
lined its organization, in line

with his proposals.

in the airplane maker.

In contrast to the 1987 loss of 107 million

guilders ($55.76 million at current rates), Frans
Swantouw. chairman of Fokker, said that “it is

highly probable that we will see a positive figure

for 1988." He said the profit would come from

activities such as military aircraft maintenance,

not from the core business of making passenger

planes.

The company’s shares rose to 20.70 guilders

on the .Amsterdam Stock Exchange from 20.10

on Friday.

Fokker ran out of cash last year because of

unexpected development costs and production

delays for its new planes, the F-50 turboprop
and the F-IOO short-haul jet.

In October, the Dutch government began a

527 million guilder rescue plan, under which it

was to acquire 49 percent of the company's
ordinary shares.

.. vpattHI
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The one-for-one rights issue w^s fully taken shares tothe^V

!

up. doubling the number of FokiCTjibares to 3^^M thal it plans to kwslpro- _

10.6 million, according to Enk Ncderkoorn. a
. -nn^ jts planes. It said there areorderefor

board member- '

72 F-50s and options on 32 more and:for* r-
^^

Mr. Nederkoom said if public response is “F P.
for9L only one

;

F-100 was, ••

similar in the next issue, the government would *
but Mr. Swantouw said potential

,

be unable to increase its slake to 49 percent.^He
. tome]J were waiting for deliveries to bean •

.

..u ,k«. .tin ivunninv HiH not believe it was . , j nrmanee. * * *

WfcSo d* * t0^In -

duction of its planes. It smd there are ordCTsfor

72 F-50s and options on 32more and forS . F-
^
_

ilk with options for 91. Only one
;

F-HXLm 7

said that the company did not believe it was

sensible to plan yet another issue. :

Mr. Swarttouw said the company also want-

ed to renegotiate a plan 10 give the government

a majority of preference shares now that its

bolding of ordinary stock is so far short 01 4v

percent.
t

.

<0 they could monitor its performance.

Mr 'Swantouw said Fokker has improved its

position in seeking a merger, as it is required to

jn hv 1991 Fokker has said it might join with **

MeSSinSo^Btota GmbH or

Germany.

Alitalia Expected to Announce an Alliance

U.S, Orders

ForMachine

Took Decline
New Feint Twin Service

NEW YORK— Orders for

U^.-made machine tools de-

clined 0.6 percent in April

from March, to 5253 million,

the industry’s trade associa-

tion reported Monday.
The monthly figure repre-

sents a 942 percent increase

from April 1987, the National

Machine Tool Builders' Asso-

ciation said. For the first four

months of this year, orders to-

taled St ! billion, up 85.7 per-

cent from the comparable pe-

riod a year earlier.

Machine tools are power-
driven instruments that cut or
shape metal ports. Economists

consider their soles to be an

important indicator of indus-

trial capital spending.

Industry analysts said they

considered the April decline

relatively insignificant and
added that the figures contin-

ued to show increased capital

spending and higher exports.

Foreign orders soared 83.8

percent in April from the pre-

vious month’s level, partly be-,

cause of the weaker dollar.

Demand for U.S. Steel May Slacken
2-YearBoom Imperiled by Weakening Consumer Sector

By Jonathan P. Hicks
Ven l‘.*t Times Sen ue

Reuten

ROME — Italy’s state airline,

Alitalia SpA. may announce ac-

cords or joint ventures with other

carriers at a news conference on
Tuesday, industry sources say.

The sources were responding to

queries after the daily newspaper
ImJia Oggi said that the airline

might announce an accord with one
or two foreign airlines. The news-

paper said any arrangement was
likely to involve British Airways
PLC and possibly a U.S. airline.

It added that such an agreement
would be intended lo create “a
multinational of the skies."

alliances to ensure a leading place In
^jStLr^AG^nno^^l

in an increasingly competitive menu S*[*s
f?j

r

h . oottena3per-
world airlines buaness.

He declined then to provide de-
1

^^^^5 partial privati-

tails on projects being explored. P" 1

iac1 ^weet
But he said that nations such as

response to a question, a com-
Ualy, Britain. France and West

spokesman said it was possi-
Germany which operate mtercon- ^^e might buy more
onental airlines, must act quickly if

jje to
trading in

they are to survive competition shares when they start trading in

Vienna on June 13 but manage-

sai<L “But now. we've hit a cyclical an 18 percent decline in capacity. An AlilaJia spokesman declined thesouroe sail

from UA and Far Eastern carriers.
discussed that

One industry source said the
Austrian Airlines met strong de-

thrust of Mr. Nordio's remarks mgnd for its offering of 435.000
would be commerciaL ordinary shares at 2,100 schillings

“He will talk about commercial (j]75) for each nominal 1.000

accords with other companies and share. The shares sold represent

possible developments of these ac- 24.2 percent of the carrier.

NEW YORK — Afier nearly There is little consensus on the dollar.

rising prices and the weakening comment on the report.
The government eventually

two years of steady increases, ship- °f impending declines in steel
-n. j . A r Umberto Nordio. the chairman
-n* reported firsi-^uar-

o( AUta)i;L hai news

According to Italia Oggi. an ac- plans to reduce its stake in Austri-

cord between Alitalia and foreign an Airlines to 51 percent.

tsEBEES?
m
l!S

,

iL
0b™rS

iiL™;s,c ->nri toe'year^dowi 2o°n
!****

..Mr. Nordio said in March_that SotSmr savS^°on‘ aimfl mostly to European and Middle

steel industry may have peaked, that shipments would fallI to 36.8 and steel executives have predicted
object matter have been given,

industry observers sav. million tons m the second half of that second-quarter profits would J. M .. ...

Indeed, some economists and y.
ear’ down frora 4, 8 million match or exceed that level,

steel executives are predicting de- tons ^ îral half. Despite their predictions of de-

clines in the second half of this year Robert E Bom, chairman and dining demand, industry execu-

as a result of weaker demand from chief executive of the steel maker lives and economists said steel pro-

automobile and appliance makers Arraco Inc., recently forecast that duction will remain strong,

and tbe home construction indus- shipments would drop to about 35 particularly if import restrictions

try. million tons in the second half. on foreign-made steel are extended

“There is the sense that we're But Walter F. Williams, chair- beyond next year,

nearing a peak, a turning point, a man and chief executive of Bethle-
‘

Bul executives said steel
slowdown in the order frenzy “ said hem Steel Corp- said heconsidered shipments would also drop because

Mr. Nordio said in March thal

Alitalia was seeking international

Inco Grants
r

:

Inflation Guard
Reuters

TORONTO — -Union'

workers at Inco Ltd- have won
inflation protection for pen-

sions for Lhe first time, and

,

other Canadian mining com-/

.

panics will be pressured to'

match those contract gains,

analysts said Monday.
Members of the United

Steelworkers of America in

Sudbury and Port Colborne.

Ontario, will vote Tuesday on
‘

a contract that allowspensions

for past, current and future

retirees to rise at 80 percent of
-

the consumer price index.

Falconbridge Ltd. begins !

talks with its 1,800 Sudbury
'

workers Thursday. They are -

trying to renew a three-year’

contract that expires Aug. 21.
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movements through plane swaps. Eastern destinations.

on foreign-made steel are extended

ADS: Italian Media Magnate Bringing Spots Before Soviet Viewers’ Eyes-
I
loiciuii-iiiauc aicvi oje cmciiucu r _i ,

vend next year.
(Cdntumed from first fimma page)

.. .
local stations, and broadcasts live

Bul some executives said steel sports to Italy through a Yugoslav
ipmenis would also drop because station. His publishing interests in-

tive and consumer-oriented areas Mr. Williams did say that “soft- m shipments has been inventory
are weakening and the strength in ness in the consumer product mar- build-up ’’ said John B Corev di-
the capital goods will be slowing kets” would cause “a slight fall" in of siratepV^ development
down. All of that will affect the orders and shipments in the second for Armco.
steel industry in the second half of half.

, ,
’

.

.

the year.'* For the year. Mr. Boni said, ship- M*- 90re^ some customers

significant amount ot toe increase Canzone, carrying TV program de-
in shipments has been inventory nils mid feature stories. He oper-
build-up. said John B. Corey, di- ales 25 neno*nt ofthr nation's mnv-

steel industry in the second half of half.

the year.'* For the year. Mr. Boni said, ship-

Economists noted that the weak- ments would probably total 75

J

er demand would not be severe but million tons, almost even with the

added thal it would affect industry 76 million tons reported for 1987.

Duua-up. said jonn d. v-orey. di- ales 25 percent of the nation's mov-
reclor of strategy and development

je theaters,
for Armco. “In no industrialized country is

Mr. Corev said some customers it possible to have what he has in

had built up inventories over the Italy— practically all private tele-

lost 1 8 months because of tight sup- vision, over half the national TV ad

plies of some steel products and market, publications specializing in

profits, which have been at their Since 1986. U.S. steel companies

highest levels in years. “The indus- have rebounded from years of

try has been riding high since the chronic losses. The improvement

..first part of.lyS7_T Mr..Jacobson was a resujt of import protection.

Since 1986. U.S. steel companies increasing prices,

have rebounded from years of Mr. Jacobson said he expected

TV. cinema halls and the invest-

ment of almost half the total money

SKI demand lo decline beyond “ "!”! P^lion." .said Paolo He holds meetings at Ins IBlh-cen- four children.

tijis year.

Vi

Martini, author of a biography of

Mr. Berlusconi.

- Fininvest also holds one of Ita-

ly's largest real estate develop-

ments. a financial services and in-

surance business with 2J00 door-

to-door salesmen, and Milan AC

—

the national championship soccer deeply involved in creative work at he entered the wild market for ref

team. his TV stations, even offering cast- gional broadcast that was springing

Estimates differ on the size of ing suggestions. “He loves to start up alongside RAL which had a rruF

this privately owned empire, but in things .from zero,” said a former nopoly on national, live broad-

1987, consolidated sales of the manager “Someone else must or- casts. Rules allowing private TV
roughly 150 companies were equrv- ganize things; he is less interested were expected. “I started my TV
aient to about $1.9 trillion, with a in financial problems and manage- business with $2.5 million from my-

pretax profit margin of about 1 1.5 meat." 1 other businesses," Mr. Berlusconi1

percent, or $218 million. Sales Mr. Berlusconi, the son of a Mi- said.

growth is running at about 20 per- lan bank director receival an un- ^

“Berlusconi understood that

“a , • u
dergradtiate law degree from the ^^ maSmM compaT

A chansmalic sdesman with a Uruverarty of Milan, where be be- ^ ^ restruclured in ,h^
tendency to view his work as a came close to Betuno CraxL Mr . . 19700 and h-id no access to TV'
mission. Mr. Berlusconi cultivates Craxi, the Socialist Party chief and . RAI trv_j. . hip volume:
his chentsnl^tand day^1 nnxhfe prime ministerwho is a pre- M^co Borsa. a
and work, he said. “Fm always ot^ force m Italian poling is god-

fomier editor Qf ItaLa Ogg,. a daily
with my guests or my managers, father to one of Mr. Berlusconi s nmco9n_ y

He holds meetings at his 1 8ih-cen- four children.
ewspapa.

tury mansion outside Milan and at The future media magnate start- To procure programming, he.
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tury mansion outside Milan and at The future media magnate start- To procure programming, he
his nine other homes — including ed out in real estate in 1962. He went abroad, offering top pricey

those in New York. Paris. Brussels first got'into television in the mid- and sometimes taking the entire,

and Bermuda. 1970s, when he offered closed-dr- output of a studio. “Silvio came ta
In other respects, too. he remains cuit cable TV to tbe 10,000 resi- Hollywood like a conquering TV:

a classic small entrepreneur in a dents >Of his luxury village executive," said Mr. Dann. theJor-

business grown large. He becomes development— Milano 2. In 1978, mer U.S. programming executive.-
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(Continued from Back Page)

Now in lhe 1988 completely revised and
updated edition, almost 2C0 pages of indispensable

information in Ehglish on a selection of 85 of the

mast important French companies, as well as basic

facts on other major firms. Includes information on
the French economy end major sectors of activity, an
introduction to the Parc Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on-, head office, management, major activities, number
of employees, sales breakdown, company
background, shareholders, prinapd French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1982-1986 financial

performance, 1987 financial highlights, and

ACCOR
A&OPORT5 DE PAWS
AEROSPATIALE
AR FRANCE
AJR UQIHDE
ATOCHEM
AVIONS MARCH DASSAULT-
BREGUET AVIATION

AXA IMUTU31E5 UNffi&DROUOT-
PRESENCE)

BANQUE IND05UEZ
BANQUE NATfONALE DE
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BANQUES POPULAJRE5
BfiGW^AY
BOUYGUEo
BSN
BULL

CAISSE NATTONALE DE5
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (O'ET)

CAAtfENON BSENARD
CAP GEMINI SOGEH
CARNAUD
CEA4NDUSTWE
cstus

CGE ALSTHOM
CGIP (COMPAGNE G&4&ALE
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PARTICIPATIONS)

CGM GROUP
CHARGEUR5SA.
CLUB MfcHTERRAN&
COGEMA
COMPAGN1E DU MIDI

COMPAGNIE RNANOBff DE

CRfcfTINDUSTBaET
COMMBK3AL-OC GROUP

COMPAGNIE RNANOfiREK SUEZ
COMPAG6BE Gfe<t&tAlE

D'&ECTHart (CGE)
COMPAGNIE Gfr&AiE DES EAUX
COMPAGNIE LA HfrflN

CRfcfT AGRICOLE
CRfiXTCOMMBKJAL
DE FRANCE 1CCF)

CRfiDfT LOCAL DE FRANCE
-CAECLSA.

CRfiXT LYONPiAIS

OfiXTNATONAl
DARTY
DOCKS DE FRANCE
DUMEZ

Bf AQUITAINE
EMC-SVTRE3^ MWfetE
ETCHMfQUc

EP&5A-BBTTRAND FAURE
ESSIOR
FRAMATOME
FRANCAISE hoechst
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DS FONCTIONNARES)
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NATIONALS (GAN)

HAVAS
BM FRANCE
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UNION DES ASSURANCES
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USJNOR SAOtOR
VALLOUREC
VICTOSE GROUP

1987/1988 important developments, strategies and trends.

Indispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other decision-makers who should

be more folly informed on major French companies.

French Company Handbook 1988 is being sent to

8,000 selected business and financial feeders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China, the

Middle Bast and Western Europe.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $59JO per copy, inducing postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for each
copy: Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa, North and
South America, $7.

Hcratb^gribunc
BLENCH Company Handbook 1988

Published by
International Business Development

with the
International Herald Tribune
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MARKETS

Dollar Rises on Rate Speculation
Compiled fa Our StaffFrom Dispatches

FRANKFURT — The dollar

gained in European trading on
Monday, boosted by speculation

i
That UJS. interest rates wiD rise and
Tvy optimism that a technical rally

wiD continue.
The London and New York mar-

kets were dosed on Monday for
national holidays. Trading was
light in Paris, where the French and
German finance ministers and cen-
tral bank chiefs were meeting, but
was more active in Frankfurt.

The dollar advanced to 1.7273
Deutsche marks in Frankfurt from
1.7140 on Friday. In Paris, the dol-
lar rose to 5.8005 francs, up from
its Friday dose of 5.7640.

Traders in Frankfurt said inves-
tors were belting that the Federal
{Reserve Board would raise Lhe dis-
tount rate, its interest charge on
loans to banking institutions, to 6.5
percent from the current 6 percent,
to dampen inflationary pressures in

the United States.

Some dealers said the dollar’s

rise against the mark was mainly a
reflection of the West German cur-
rency’s weakness. The mark also
fell against the yen. the British

pound and the French franc.

Others said that even against the
mark the speed of the dollar's rise

Bonn, Paris

Agree on

Stable Dollar
Rtfu/trs

PARIS — The French finance

minister said Monday that he had
agreed with his West German
counterpart on the importance of

stabilizing the dollar at its current

values.

Finance Minister Pierre B£r£go-

voy of France met Finance Minis-

ter Gerhard Sioltenberg of West
Germany for four hours of talks, in

the second session of a new Fran-

co-German economic council.

Bank of France Governor Jac-

ques de Larosiere and Bundesbank
President Karl Otto P5hl also at-

tended the meeting.

Mr. Bferegovpy said. “We both

desire monetary stability, and we
consider that it is important to sta-

bilize the dollar at its current lev-

els.”

Mr. Sioltenberg said. “We stud-

ied the situation in the currency

sector with the two central bank
governors. It is particularly wel-

come that, thanks to our coopera-

tion. we have stability among the

European Monetary System cur-

rencies.”

The franc has strengthened
against the Deutsche mark recent-

ly, and the currencies are now close

to their central rates against each

other within the EMS grid that is

used to keep currencies within nar-

row trading bands.

Mr. Sioltenberg welcomed a re-

cent French decision to ease ex-

change controls, hailing it as a step

toward freeing capital movement
in the European Community.

France plans to end a ceiling on
companies’ nonfranc holdings.

had been exaggerated by the thin
market.

“People hadn't been expecting
much action with London and New
York dosed, so the rise caught
them by surprise," one dealer said.

"Because the market was so thin,

people had to bail out and square
positions.” another dealer added.
The weakness of the mark raised

the possibility ol intervention by
the West German central bank to
support it. But no such action was
detected and most dealers said it

was unlikely in the immediate fu-

ture.

"Why should the Bundesbank do
anything? The mark's weakness is

making the West German economy
more competitive,” one deader with
a ILS.-based bank said.

Others said that if the central

bank did intervene, it would likely

be to stem the British pound's rise

against the mark. On Monday, the

pound continued its recent ad-
vance, climbing to 3.1905 DM in

Frankfurt from 3.1820 on Friday.
“If the pound looked like reach-

ing 320 marks, the Bundesbank
might intervene.” one dealer said.

“But if it did. the Bundesbank
would simply be seen as executing
an order on behalf of the Bank or
England.”

He noted that the Bank of En-
gland has repeatedly intervened

over the Iasi Few weeks but only in

small amounts and with little ef-

fect. “I don't think the pound is

going to stop rising before it

reaches 320 at least." he said.

Another dealer agreed. '‘Unless

the British government takes deter-

mined action, which would have to

include further interest rate cuts,

the pound is going to continue ris-

ing."

The mark also fell agains L the

yea, dropping to 138.05 yen from
137.30 on Friday, and against the

French franc, falling to 32585
franesfrom 32642.

In Paris, the mark fell to 32590
francs from 32601.

Finance Minister Pierre Berego-
voy of France, who met Finance
Minister Gerhard Stoi ten berg of

West Germany, said both countries

desire monetary stability and “we
consider that it is important to sta-

bilize the dollar at its current lev-

els.”

Mr. Stoltenberg welcomed a

French decision to ease exchange
controls, hailing it as a step toward
freeing European Community cap-

ital movements. (Reuters, AP)

Survey Says

Strong Pound
Hitting Exports

Reuters

LONDON — British ex-

porters ore suffering from the

strength of the pound, accord-
ing to survey results that the
Confederation of British In-

dustry released Monday.
The employers group said

that export orders fell sharply

in March, with the change
from the previous two months
attributed to falling orders at

small companies.
“The results provide further

evidence that the strength of

sterling is affecting our manu-
factured exports.” said David
Wiggleswonh. a spokesman
for the group.

The pound has risen above
3.18 Deutsche marks as inves-

tors have been attracted to rel-

atively high British interest

rates 'and the country’s strong
economy. The pound began
the year below 3 DM.
The CBI surveyed 1.500

companies, whicb produce
nearly half of the country’s

manufactured exports.

Sweden Is Relaxing Rules

On Corporate Investment
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s
central bank said Monday that it

was relaxing exchange controls
governing foreign investment in the
country and the purchase of for-

eign shares by Swedish companies.

The bank said that effective

Tuesday, its formal consent would
no longer be required for Swedish
companies making foreign invest-

ments of less than 100 million kro-

nor ($ 16.8 million}.

The same would apply For for-

eign companies investing in Swed-
ish industry, the bank added.
The new steps were the latest in a

gradual liberalization of foreign ex-

change controls in Sweden.

The bank, at the same time, im-
posed a number of conditions that

are aimed at preventing portfolio

speculation abroad by Swedish
companies. There are existing,

strict regulations governing foreign

portfolio investment by individual

Swedish investors.

The central bank said that the

exemption from its approval would
apply only to investments by Swed-
ish companies that operate the

same kind of business as their for-

eign acquisition. Further, the bank
said, at (east a 20 percent capital or

voting stake should be taken.

VENTURE: In Japan, the Emphasis Is on Low-Tech ®indigo Take-off

(Continued from first finance page)

tost, once the bubble burst. Sord
Computer was eventually swal-

lowed by Toshiba Corp_ while

Nippon Kangyo Danki collapsed,

costing its backers an estimated 7
billion yen.

Altogether, there were more than

60 bankruptcies in the two years to

last December — a few more are

still expected this year— and com-
bined losses are estimated in the

hundreds of billions of yen.

But the 20 or so Finns still active-

ly seeking venture capital invest-

ments expect opportunities to in-

crease sharply mis year. This partly

reflects the painful lessons the in-

dustry has learned and partly a

basic shift in its approach toward
potential targets.

Gone, for instance, is the earlier

preoccupation with high-technol-

ogy ventures to the virtual exclu-

sion of all others. While computer-
related investments are not
automatically eschewed, the em-
phasis now is on highly specialized

products and the new field of ser-

vice-related businesses.

Japan Associated Finance Co.,

the industry leader, now plans to

shift half its investments into ser-

vice businesses, reflecting its confi-

dence in lhe strength of consumer
demand and basic changes in Japa-

nese spending habits. Among its

recent investments are a music pro-

duction company, a commodities

tradingcompanyand a pinball par-

lor.

“The opportunities are high in

services and the risk is low.” said

Hironori Yokoya, executive man-
aging director of Jafco, as the firm

is known. “Low-tech or no-tech is

where we’re looking"
Most venture capital executives

expect the pool of limited-partner-

ship funds to grow by about 20
percent this year, to 266 billion yen.

Over the next three years, Jafco

officials say, they expect 120 of the

330 companies in which the compa-
ny now has investments to be of-

fered publicly.

In part the industry’s new confi-

dence reflects a long-term change

in the structure of Japanese busi-

nesses. While large corporations

continue to dominate the economy,
the share of total assets held by
small companies has risen from less

than a third two decades ago to

almost 40 perceat
This trend is likely to be extend-

ed. executives say, as Japan's do-

mestic economy expands and con-

sumer tastes evolve. Equally, they

point to the stow erosion of the

lifetime employment system
among large corporations and the

fact that there are simply not
enough top corporate positions

available for Japan's baby boom
generation.

Nonetheless, venture capital ex-

ecutives acknowledge that it is like-

ly to remain difficult for all but a

few entrepreneurs to find the back-
ing they need, chiefly because Ja-

pan’s venture capital industry
thrives on small but established

companies rather than high-risk

beginners withan idea and a garage

full of homemade equipment
An aversion to risk among Japa-

nese investors isonereason Tor this.

More important it takes up to a

decade for an emerging company
to go public in Japan, since listing

requirements are more stringent

than in the United Slates or other

major markets.

Given that most limited partner-

ships are set up for 10 years, oppor-
tunities must be sought chiefly

STREET: U.S. Brokers Study New Staff Reductions

(Continued from page 1)

have a severe impact on smaller

firms, industry officials said

“It is conceivable that there will

be some firms getting out of busi-

ness lines, getting bought up. or

going out of business.'’ said Jeffrey

B. Lane, president and chief oper-

ating officer of Shearson Lehman
Hutton Inc.

The bleak predictions come at a

difficult time for the industry,

which has already seen thousands

ofjobs cut following the collapse of

the stock market in October.

Estimates of the number of secu-

rities industry jobs lost since then

range from 10,000 to 15.000. Many
brokerage bouses, including Salo-

mon Brothers, L.F. Rothschild and
Goldman, Sachs, announced cut-

backs of hundreds of persons

shortly after the crash.

For those industry professionals

who were not laid off in the first

round of cuts, decreasing business

volume has been creating tension.

“The mood on the street is rest-

less and anxious,” said Alan R.

Ackerman, senior vice president of

Gruntal Sc Co. “There is a high

degree of uncertainty out there."

One trader added: “I think the

industry is at a critical juncture

right now. People are nervous
about another wave of layoffs and
believe that some are near at

hand.”

Firms have taken steps already

to prepare for continued bad times.

Many brokerages have been paring

back staTf for the last few months.

And some firms are considering

other options, including retraining

personnel, dosing branch offices,

imposing tougher hiring freezes

and decreasing bonuses for sales-

men who produce less business

than their colleagues.

Trading volume on the New
York Stock .Exchange averaged

about 163 million shares a day in

April, the latest period for which
statistics are available. That figure

is down abouL 15 percent from the

previous year.

Dwindling volume is the biggest

threat to jobs in the industry, ac-

cording to a recent study on the

New York economy by New York
\

University's Urban Research Cen -

1

ter. According to the study, the

drop in volume in recent months
would lead to a loss of 18,000 jobs

in the rity by the end of the year,

making the total number of jobs

lost since the October crash more
than 26.000.

“Employment losses to date
have not been worse because the

volume of trading on the New York
Stock Exchange hdd up reasonably

well through March," said Mat-
thew P. Drainan. a professor of

economics at New York University

and author of ihe study. “That sup-

port for employment is now crum-
bling”

Professor Drennan's study is

pan of an analysis that is conduct-
ed each year.

among companies that have al-

ready started toward an initial pub-
lic offering. At Jafoo, for instance,

only 13 percent of Lhe 68.8 billion

yen the company has invested has

gene into startup ventures.

Until recently, many U.S. ven-

ture-capital executives were at least

tacitly critical of their Japanese
counterparts Tor this preoccupation

with “mezzanine financing.” as lat-

er-stage investments are known,
and an unwillingness to accept

risks.

But because of changes last year
:

in U.S. regulations governing capi-

tal gains taxes, the U.S. industry is I

now coming to resemble Japan’s:

Mezzanine financings in the Unit-

ed States nearly doubled between
1985 and 1987. to just under SI

billion, while most startup invest-

ments went into lower-risk service

businesses.

Ironically, this has helped make
Japan fertile ground for entrepre-

neurs in the United States seeking

startup funds. The process is un-

folding two ways: Laive venture

capital firms such as Jafco are in-

creasing their U.S. activities, while

U.S. venture capital firms are

spending more time seeking Japa-

nese investors.

Some U.S. executives express

alarm that a vital part of high-

technology research and develop-

ment in the United States may be-

come increasingly dependent on
foreign backing. In Japan, howev-

er. managers say that it will take a
long time for many investors to

shift loward providing startup

funds.

"There’s an ample appetite here

for new products,” said Yasuo
Hiyakawa. who helps manage two
venture capital offerings made in

Tokyo recently by Continental Illi-

nois National Bank Sc Trust Co.

“But it’s premature to apply these

vehicles in Japan. We’re looking for
investors who want to put money
into the real thing."

May 30
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HKjta Low BM ash ctrw
SUGAR
Franch francs per metric ion
Awo 1.444 1/438 1/440 1.444 +31Auo 1544 1538 1540
Oct 1522 1520 1518
Dec N.T. N.T.
Mar 1554 1550 1547
Mav N.T. N.T. 1557
Aug N.T. N.T. 1567
Est. vol : 103 law of 5 tone. Prev,
619.
Open Interest: 19582

COCOA
French francs per loo kg
Jul N.T. N.T. 990 — Unch.
Sap n.t. N.T. uno — Unch.
Doc N.T. N.T. 1400 1,040 Unch.
Mar N.T. N.T. 13)45 — Unch.
May N.T. N.T. UMO — Unch.
Jul N.T. N.T. 1JJ7D — Undl.
Esl. vol: 0 lots ol 5 torn. Prov. actual sales: 7.

Open Interest: 912.

COFFEE
French lima per 110 kg
Mov N.T. N.T. _ 1.110 +10
Jul N.T. N.T. 1.125 + 5
Sep N.T. N.T. 1.120 1,135 + a
NOv N.T. N.T. 1.130 1.150 + 6
Jan N.T. N.T. 1.130 1.150 + 5
Mar NT. N.T. 1.150 Unch.
May N.T. N.T. 1.160 — + 5
Est. vol : 0 lots of 5 Ions. Prev. actual sales: 16.

Open Interest: 513

Source: Bourse do Commerce
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Theautomatic Tourbillon, the Perpetual Calendarand the automatic Chronograph.

MONDA
Team. T*
MADRID.
37—18 (SI

Temp.a—. Audeman Piguxt & Cic S-A., 1X48 Lx Brussus, Switzerland
159 — 37).\
Tttundersfo,
191 — 79). St
33-27(91-1

MeifflsHgnet
Litplus prestigieusc des signatures.

A leading Am manufacturer Nodes al

12 lines earnings while shams of tha

fastest-growing microcomputer iau«
trade at a price/earrangs ratio of less

than 10. Write, phone, tat or telex for

eompfimantary reports on why thanean
Nadir ei avertoo(ied technologies —
from Atari to Zenith — which may be
preparing to mubipty in price vMt Well
Street tools the wrong way.

INDIGO INVESTMENT, S.A.
Avda Mma tie HWtorai 43,
Tenet—tael IVItJiiaii. t|ii*»

Fhe—SMHNM
Fmc 34-52-389374
Max 79423.

* Indigo is not a Beamed broker.

In addition, to beexempt, invest-

ment must be within the produc-

tion, assembly, transport or sales

sectors.

For other direct investments, the
permission of the central bank wiD
continue to be required. “This will

normally be given once we estab-
lish that h is not a matter of a
portfolio investment.” the bank’s
statement said.

The bank added that Swedish
companies would no longer be re-

quired to give written confirmation
that foreign investments would not
be sold to a third party.

The finance minister, KjeH-Okrf
Feldt, said last year that he was
committed to liberalization of ex-

change controls. But be stressed

that any relaxation would continue

at a pace in line with the health of

Sweden's balance of payments and
according to experience gained in

the market

In 1986, the central bank relaxed

regulations on Swedish corporate

investment abroad by dropping a
requirement that direct investment

abroad be financed through five-

year international loans.

Selected DAA./O.T.C
Quotations

BID ASK

Alan Jones Pit Stop 2 2X
Bitter Corp- 1* IK
Chiron 16ft 16K
Gold. Glory USA inc. 4* 5
GoodMark Food 10* 10K
MAG Holdings 1* 1*
NAV-AIR * 1

compliments of

VttPWzxGbfcfetoAttfs'
* LC.TJ3. Isnota Maeratd broker

That mc iufluew. nrin pocci

Chemical ft

Home Loaiw

100% UK Mortgages for E.
* fast, personalised serviN

* fundsimmediately available-

Phone our mortgage consultants on OU1SO

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL FUND
Soda* (Thn/asHuMiMKit a CopW Variable

13 , Boulevard de la Fob*
Luxembourg

H.C- l/wwiiliwn^ B 25054

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

A General Meeting of shareholders was convened for March 17. 1988 but,

because or a lack of quoram, could not validly deliberate on item 9 of the

agenda and was adjourned.

Notice is hereby green that this second General Meeting of the sharehold-

ers of FTOELTIYINTERNATIONAL FUND, a mcM* <ruw«tisserae*U a

(the "Fund”), wilf be hdd at the principal and registered office of the

Find, 13, Bonlewd-de la Foire, Luxembourg, at 11 turn, on June 28.

1968, with the following agenda:

1. Proposal, recommended by the Board, to amend the

provisions of Article* 7 8 of die Fond's Articles of

Incorporation, which presently provide that any owner
of more thaw $% of me of shares the Fund is

authorized to issue may be required by the Fund to

redeem that excess amount- The Board recommends
that the prorhiom be amended to permit the Fond to

requite any beneficial owner of more than 34b of the

oatstanding shares to redeem the excess.

2- Consideration of such Other buaincaa as may properly

come before the meeting.

lhe conduct of the shucholder’s meeting shall be governed by the quorums

required by law. Shareholders are advised that under Loxembomg law do

miniroam Dumber of dares wOl be required to be present or represented m
order Tors quorum to be present at tins meeting or tor valid decisions to be

taken ea die items of tbe agenda. Resolutions tohe proposed on item lof the

agenda wiD require die concurrence of two thuds c4 the total number of

shares represented at the meeting. Subject to the limitation* Imposed by the

Articles of fnmuptitinn of the r usd, 4*wh share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: May 20. 198a
By order of the Board of Directors.

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 30th May 1988

M«t auet vatos quotations are supplied by Itw Fuads IMstf wttta tha oksoHm ot ume quotas based on lame price.
The marginal symbols WBcnta frequency ot quotations mppOed:(d) -degy; lari

-

wMy> W-btawtUi; (r)-retiitarlr; ft) -twice weekly; (m) -monthly

d) CSShOrt-T. BdSA S 99JB tw] GAMUT Inc. 1
299.57 d

j
3 Swrt-T. BO S B S T04JO (wl GSAM Composite Inc X

1137M d I CS Money Market Fund * 12B785 jwj GSAM Int. IrtC. US OrtL_ S
1017.89 d) C3 Money Market Fund _ DM114456 iw) GSAM Int. IHC.U5 Spa. t

d I CS Money Market Fund — i 131050 Iw) GSAM inten-rtlnc. 3F

AL-MAL GROUP (d CS ShOTt-T. Bd % A
( wl AMtal Trust, S-A S 29957 Id 3 Swrt-T. Bd S B
C r 1 Mmnwd Currency S 1132^4 <d CS Money Market Fund
(r) Futures • 191759 id CS Money Market Fund _ (

APAX FINANCIAL CORP. (d cs Money Market Fund
MorINme house .POB N-65J4asaau. (d CS Money Market Fd Yen Y
<m) Amerknnltat NV. ______ S 9955 DIT INVESTMENT FFM
AUREUA ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD. -M 1 Concsnlro [

P.0 Box SS 5539.Nais<nfcBahainas. -H J Inrt Rmtenfand [

(w) NIchoFos-Applooare Aurelia. I T02J7 DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
BANKJULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd. Winchester House, 77.London Wall
id) Baseband _____
Id ) Conbar ______
Id) Equlbaer America _
(d) Equlbaer Europe
(d) Equlbaer PaOtlC
(d I Stockbar _____
Id) SFR-BAER
( d ) Swissbar ______
BAH MULTICURRENCY
(r) Multicurrency USS _
I r ) Multicurrency Ecu —
I r) Mutttourrency Yen _
( r > Multicurrency FFR _
BNP INTERFUNDS
<w) inierband Fund
w) Int—cuiincyyu_
w) Inlercurrcncy DM _
w) Inlerairrencv Slorli™
wl IntarMUitv French Ol
wj interequity PodfleOI

(dies Money Market Fd Van YUM37JB (wj GSAM Interest Inc.
Drr INVESTMENT FFM twi GSAM Interest Inc.
Kd) Concentre DM 2947 twi GSAM Interest Inc
-Hdl Inti Rsntantond DM 7550 Q.T.MANAGEMENT PLC
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC ( r ) G.T. Aopilod Science _
winchester House, 77.London Wall (d)G.T. ASEAN Fund

SF 91650* LONDON EC2 (01 92097CT) Id
j
G.T. Asia Fund

SF 165450* (wl winchester Capital 5 102J5 ( d S G.T. Australia Fund
SF 13260.1 <w) Finsbury Grow Ltd 1 ISAM (d)G.T. Berry J
SF 1229DO- («r) winchester Hakflnos FF 13083 twi GXBfatecta
SF 152250- (w) Winchester Hokflras S 1350 id) GT. Bond F
SF 166900* (w)Wlne>toUnoaLM£AX ECU 106636 twi G.T. Britain

wj intereauNv NLAmer. Offer, s
w) Interequltv European class S
w) Interequltv Australia CIS— *
w) Intsiiini C<s>ttoi Betatan . lf
w) Intertu* Cap5=r Securlte FF
wl Interlux Capital FFr_ FF
w) Interline Capj=nmceCap. FF

.
SFimaer Iw) Wortdwkf. Securities 1 2&3S

. SF 198350- (w] Worldwide Special . S 64252
<m) Winchester Diversified % 1557

. % 1.19111 (m) Winchester Financial LhL - S 2077
ECU 155356 (mj Winchester Recovery Ltd _ S 9658
Y 236373 (ml Winchester Frontier s 14752
FF 1044255 EBCTRUST CO.(JERSEY) LTD.

1-3 Se)e 5t_SL He) ter,0534-34331
_ S 18654“ EECAMROTRADED CURRENCY FUND.
_ S 1051 etdllnc.; Bid. l5J)7-Ofter. S 15542-
DM 3021 StdlCauBM. S 2007 Otter ( 20592
, C 1036 INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
_ s 1056 td I Short Terra ‘A* (Acmm)— $ 1J822
_ S 1534 Id) Short Term 'AM DUr) S 0J990

s 102J5 Id) G.T. Australia Fund S
1 154.10 (dltlT. Berry Japan Fund S
FF 13083 twi GTJMatectHt/Hteallh Fund— S
S 1350 jdlGsT. Bond Fund S
CU 106636 twi G.T. Britan Fund S

263S ltd I G.T. Deutschland Fund %
64282 (d) G.T. Dollar Fund S
1587 Id J G.T. Europe Fund S
2077 (w) GkT. Euro. 5nwH Cos. Fund t
9658 tw) GXGlobal STOOD GOAFund _ S
14792 (dj&T.Gtohal Technology Fd s

( d ] G.T. Hong Kona Fund S
<d | G.T. Honshu Pathfinder_ s

INO. t d ) G.T. investment Fund t
5542- (w) G.T. Japan Srtti CoJ=d s
20592 (w)G.T. Nat Res.Fd Goto doss

(w) G.T. Newly ind. Countr. Fd
-

13822 (d) &T. Select Dollar BdPfl_ S

17751 (w) suensfca SetocLFif America Sh 1 »AS
17256 (w) Svcnslca SetecLFd Asia SharesC 956 .

11056* SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
12386* (d) Afoertcavalor SF 36050
10046* d AiwteVafer ( 16158
100.19 (d.) D-MerfcBandSefccHan _ DM 72033
9957 (dtDoUarBondSelactton S 132.10

11948- Id) EcuBondSetecfkm ECU 102.94

(d) FhjrtnBoodSetocHan _—. FL 123.70

1352 (d j
FranceiAUar — FF 130OQ7

2614 (di Gsnaanlavwor DM 382.92
1150 id) ltd(Voter LK38536250
3077 id) JapanPortfolto SF 184835
3053- (d) SBC USSMMF______ S 5160.96
857 td)StemnsBond5Mecttai t 11074
1738 ( d > SwtaForetenBondSef— SF 11137
056 IdlSwtssualar SF 323J5
854 (d) Universal BondSdcct SF 78M

1651- td 1 UniversalFund _____ SF 10397*
2383 Id) YenBondSetectton Y 11589
21.19 THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
1156 Id) Thornton intomaJund S 138
1854 (d) Paetfle Invt. rTSa. t 732

2257“ (d) Pacilnvt. Warrants FdJLA. 1 232
10372 (d) Thornton KanoarooFd Ltd. S 1011

998 (d> Short Term B' lAccumJ _ s
855 Id) ShortTermVUMstr) S
976 iwl liwiTmn $
1539 ELDERS (212) S73-6448

10372
1
id) Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd. s

3334 lldj Thornton European Fund _ 8
12556* lid) Thornton HK 8, China s

9581(d) Thantan Japan Fund Ud _ I
1950 lid) Thornton OnorrU nc.Fd Ltd s

(W) Thornton PML Redev. Fd - S

w) Interline CanJ=ranee Can.
w) Interlux Can. LUF/BEF
wj Inleriux Capital ECU _
MtNOUE 1KOOSUEZ
(w Inleriux Capital ECU
BANOUE INDOSUEZ
w Aslan Growth Fund _
w Aston income Fund _
w Dtverband
w FlF-lntemat.Dlv.A_
iw FIF-tntoraot.Dtv.a_
w FIF Internatjunertca
w FIF rntoraot.Europe .

w FIF Intomat.PocIHc _

51539 ELDERS 012) S7M448
M9151 I w) Elders Futures Fund
L19S53 ELDERS SWrtXIOSn 2479 79
158779 (wl Elders Inf Bid SF 9775Offer
194450 (W)ElderSAus Bid AS 9275 Offer

ECU 1.17139]EOUIFLEX U661TED

05900 (djG.T. Select InfBdPtL
15592 td] G.T.SalBCtG1ltPtL___
1-1025 ( r 1 G.T. Technotoav Fund
3283* ldlS,T.UXsmall Compontos

td) G.T. unhcGrawth Fund _
20631 (w) G.T. US. Small COnaxmles

HILLSAMUEL INVEST. MOM
SF 10375 Jnroay.PXX Box 6X Tel 0534 760!

Fund _ S
n S

(w) Europe A. . _ __
2335 (W Global A— - FL 932
B.94* (wl North America A FL 751
8655 ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
1758 19 Royal Square, St.Heitor,Jersey.CL
1750 (wl External Fund S 2652
M56 (wj Cash Fund t 2K40
2350 I w) F3. Perseus S 850
40.17 ERMITAGE MDT.CAYMAN LTD.

AS 9035

MS
Berne. Pja Box 2622. Tol 4U1

:

(d)Cranbow (For Boat)

ropoan Evily Fund

l 959 (d) Thornton Ttgor Fund Ltd— S 1836
l HUM td i TtxrJ*odtlc Tectum Ltd _ % 1179
* 2957 I a 1 Thar-UtL Draaons Fd Ltd , S 1138

| ^
.INTUSJL USBERSEeXaNICjSrICH

* W
051 UNr^^Um OF SWITZERLAND
F M58 (d) Bond-Invest _______ SF £250-

(w) France Blue chips No 1 - FF 8353255 IPX). BOX 2192,Grand Cayman, BW1
twi France Blue chins No 2 _ FF 07741.91 (w) GAM Erairtaoe Ltd. S

FL .932 tdj European Emilty Fund DM
FL 751 ( d 1 intnL Bond Film —

S

(dj Int. Currency U5.____ s
.CX Id ) Int. Currency USJManao'd S

5 19 MfffiUSffiaBkso S

f ^“fiS FiJS^EC?

(w) France international_ FF 84.19 Burn PaoMc Advisers Ltd,
(w) Indosuez Multlbcmds DtoA S 13T5S Iw) Cometo 8 79052
(wl Indo5uoz Multfltxmds DIv.B S 29978 (w)Metenre — Y 11X70150
(w) IndasuezMulMbandsDM _ S 100.11 Cw) Padtlc Horteon Invt. Fd—_S 171783
twi (naasuer Multibands USS _ S 10053 FKMAKT. LTD. (NV.M7VHERS
(w) Indasuez Multibonds YEN I 99S150 1, Laurence Pounlv HID, EC4. OI-623-46BO
[w)IPNAp3___ S 108000 tw) F&C Atlantic S 1530
(W> Pacific Gold Fund S 127S (w) F&C European S 2938
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD (wl FAC Oriental 8 7658
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Nissan Net Pr

Compiled fy Our Stuff Fr,mi 0,s,h«v+
TOKYO — Nissan Mow

Japan's second lurgesi aum
p^ported Monday a s

in parexu company-
sharp fall in net incij

financial year.

Parent coropan;
for the year e
47.61 billior

UlELL. I LEARNS? A LOT IN

SCHOOL TOPAY..I LEARNB?
all about transportation

T

^ itfBimfnuimxi me 1

IN SEARCH OF J.D. SALINGER
^asnKlyolt^or^’; !i<*

By Irn Hamilton. 222 pages. $17.95. Bm- ijjKrojny 'b5W|-

*- ™ **m New

York * Y 10021

compared
the prevk *

17.2

BLONDIE

5/31/88

ACROSS

I Pakula or
Bates

5 Intimidate

8 Week’s-end
shorn

12 Daiquiri
ingredient

13 Sub-detection

apparatus

15 Role for Marie
Wilson

16 Pub orders
17 Shopper's

concern
18 Carson's

predecessor

19 Tennessee
Ernie Ford hit

of the M’s

43 Immigrants'
- island

45 " pro
nobis”

11 Hansom fee

13 Sort

14 Tears
20 "Into— life

46 Makes off with
48 Current
50 It, in Italia

51

nutshell

52

Lanka
54 Type of typing

61 Trademark
63 Swell
64 Green

vegetable

65 Copied
66 Redacts
67 A Karamazov
68 "The Way We

69 Rheme's river
70 "Eye of

21 Window part

25

out!

26 Yearns
27 Star of "The

Pawnbroker”
28 Plumlike fruits

29 Bonaparte's
punishment

30 Roebuck's
partner

31 ReoorStutz
33 Sick

35 Hot springs

37 Espies
39 Intuits

42 Launder

Reviewed by
Christopher JLehmann-Haupt

I
AN HAMILTON ends his controversial

and long-delayed book, “In Search of J.D.

Salinger,*’ on an ever so faintly bitter note.

He admin: that he can hardly “rejoice that,

whatever happens, my name and JJ>. Salin-

ger’s will be finked in perpetuity as those of

litigants or foes” over Hamilton’s right toose

in his study selected' quotes from Salinger

s

8,7
l

you

- i

'

cynically critical of hrs surrouno^ ^^ acynically cnucai u. ----- ^ wrote a .

hTSe Valley Fo^e-
class song works by Mar-
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22 Compass point

23 Varnish
ingredient

24 Denounce as a
failure

26 Summary
29 Emerson

products
31 A.F.L.’s

partner

32 Spiral

34 Boy Scouts’
outings

36 Ampersands
38 Unbroken
40 Break
41 Stitch again

Shak.

DOWN
1 Too bad!
2 Caron role

3 Wall Si. board
4 Snuggle
5 Succotash
ingredient

6 "Step—I”

7 Tex. city

8 Pinnacle
9 Boy Scout's
creation

10" Old
Cowhand”

44 Transmit
47 "To a

Bums poem
49 Table-linen

piece
52 Side dish

53 Funambulist's
footing

55 Bare
56 Crop
57 Reps.

58 Roof part

59 Tabby's
defense

60 Superman’s
surname

62 Keats creation

ANDY CAPP

Still, when he asks himself why he doesn’t

feel "more victimized," he has to admit that

when “this whole thing began," there was more

to it than "mere literary whimsy. There was

more to it than mere scholarship. Although it

will seem ludicrous, perhaps, to hear me say so

ow, I think the sharpest spar was an infatua-

tion, an infatuation that bawled me over at the

age of seventeen and which it seems 1 never

properly outgrew. Well, Fve outgrown it now."

This resolves, with something of a whimper,

a drama that began for Hanriltoo. as it did for

many of ns. when as an adolescent he read

Salinger’s novel “The Catcher in the Rye," fell

in love nidi it, found it to have possessed him,

and desired to possess Salinger m retum.

But this is only the most elementary drama
in a book with so many conflicting themes that

in time it comes to seem less a stndv of a writer

I'm staying
WITH RUBE
AT THE
MOMENT
-I'VE
LEFT Hl/V
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lta£y development ««
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commercial short story to jne

commerce.

avoids

ps^h^gkaily/but he leaves the djstma^
its many subte eon*.

«« undertaken not least ot an io s«“

Salinger the very attention he purported

l0

YdSalinger is not the only one who con*

out playing ambiguous games in
.JJJSf

lUaEto* selms divided against bad..Tone hand, he is the writer who ms «£*
kidding when he undertook this prQjectwtoo

to£dl> charm his subject by»"SSSA
respectingto privacy,who pkumed to

biography, yes, but it would also be a sem

spoctfm which the biographerwould play a.

leading, sometimes comic, role.

On the other hand, he is his own allter ^o,

the aggressive biographer who not only insist-

ed ondieging out the facts on Salinger s lue,

butwhoaSohoped in the process to smokeout.

Salinger himself, or so we are led to suspecL

What finally resounds in this ID-starred liter-

ary venture is the point that Salinger may of

wnick
w
laker

\v , . i.r'y . Uil

--c
"

may not have intended to make by blocking

Hamilton from using his letters and 1the point-

that HamDton mayor may not have learned'

from Ins experience— namely, that to love a

writer's work does not entitle one to possess^

him personally. And alternatively: To tuitf

against a writer for whatever personal cause

does not by itself permit one to reject his work."
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Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the staff of.

The New York Times.
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20 40
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U 41
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10 44
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14 41
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New Delhi
Seoul
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21 70 15 5?
28 82 2ft 79
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43 109 35 95
28 >2 17 43
25 77 18 44
X 84 28 82
X 84 24 79
22 72 17 43
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ONCE again an Icelander

has triumphed on home
ground. Following the success

of Jon Amason in the earlier

Reykjavik Open Tournament,
his fdlow grandmaster Johann
HJartarson won the S3,000 first

prize in the Reykjavik Invita-

tional Tournament. Hjartar-

son. who is a quarter-final

world championship candi-

date, went undefeated in scor-

ing 8-3 in the round-robin com-
petition. The Soviet

. grandmaster Lev Polugayevsky

came second with 7V&-31&, a
half-point ahead of the Icelan-

dic grandmaster Matgrir Pe-

tursson, who took third place.

This time Amason was held to

a fourth place tie with the Sovi-

et grandmaster MDdia3 Gure-
vich. Both had 654-414.

Id his game with the Icelan-

dic international master Karl
Thorsteins. Hjartarson tried

out a quite new idea, but he
won only with great difficulty.

To forestall the looming
8. . .B-KB4, Jan Timman in-

troduced 8 P-K4!? in his game
with Nigel Short in Belgrade

last year. One point is that

8. . .NxP?; 9 BxB, KxB
(9. . .QxB?; 10 NxP!, PxN; II

QxBcfa. Q-QJ; 12 QxP is a di-

played 10. . JC-BI71; II B-B4.
K-N2; 120-0, R-Kl; 13Q-B4,
which may be sufficient for
Black—who nevertheless lost.

After 10. . .Q-K2; 11 B-B4,.
AlexanderBelyavskypermitted
himself a weak pawn with
11. - -B-K3; 12 BxB, QxB; 13
QxQch, PxQ; 14 0^0-0
against Jesus Nogueiras in the
recent World Cup Tournament
in Brussels. Black actually won

~

after Nogueiras made endgame
errors, but this line ofplay does
not inspire confidence.

Tborstcins’s 1 1. . .B-N5was

- Tfc

r
• :.rkr:i

a 3-

,::c2 i"

r

Hiffir«ltm>MTE vk|R
Position after 28 ... P-QN4 »

probably bared on the idea-of )WP, his plan being to take aff-

answering’l2 N-K5 by vantage of the knight’s distance
12. . .B B4; 13 Q-K3, B-K3. from the connected queensid^
Of course, after Hjanarson’s 12 pawns.
O-O, it would have been folly Thorstrins failed to muster a
to take a pawn with defense and after 40 RxN!,
12. . .BxN; 13 QxB, BxP? in KxR; 41 P-N7, all became dear
viewof 14QR-K1,B-K4; 15 Q- —it was useless to proceed with
K4, N-Q2; 16 P-B4; 17 Q-K3. 41. . Jb-RI; 42 P-R6, R-QN1;
winning a piece. . .

43 P-R7. Thorsteins gave up. .

On 18 R-B4. ft is not clear
why Thorsteins did not play
18. . .P-B3— 19 B-K6, R-Ql;
20 BxN, RxB; 21 RxPch, K-
N2; 22 R-K6, R/l-Ql

; 23 R/ 1-

K.1, K-Bl would recover the
lost black pawn. Instead, Thor-
stems’s 18. . .P-KB4; 19 P-
KN4 dropped a pawn forgood.
However, the ending was not

easy to win for White in view of
the splintered white KB and
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saster for Blade); 10 NxN, KR pawns. That is surdy why
PxN; 11 QxPch leaves the Hjartarson ventured the ex-
black king exposed. change of his bishop for three

After 10 QxPch. Short had pawns with 30 RxP, PxB; 31

......
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To our Readers in Spain.

In central Madrid and
Barcelona, you can now have
the International Herald

Tribune hand delivered the

morning of publication and pay
no more than the regular

newsstand price.

For details contact:

Madrid. Salvador VidaL

teL: Madrid 250-38-84.

Barcelona. Inti Press Service,

teL: Madrid 733-94-49.
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DALLAS — Suddenly, the Na-

tional Basketball Association play-

off that so many Los Angeles fans

thought might be over in four

games has turned into a nightmare

For the Lakers.

The Dallas Mavericks, thought, to

be down and out after consecutive

.

lopsided losses, evened the best-of-

NBA PLAYOFFS

seven Western Conference title se-

ries at two games each Sunday by
pnunding the league champion Lak-

ers. 118-104, before a frenzied sell-

out crowd at Reunion Arena.

The series’ fifth game is to be

played Tuesday at the Forum in

Inglewood, California. The sixth

will be back in Dallas on Thursday.

Derek Haiper, scoring from vir-

tually every spot on his team's end

of the court, wtd in every way,

iparf- 12 of 21 shots and finished

lory over the Detroit Pistons on

Monday.
The winning free throw, was set

up when Adrian Dantley, attempt-

ing an ailey-oop pass, threw the

inbounds pass into the basket, giv-

ing Boston possession with SO sec-

onds left.

Johnson then missed a shot that

Kevin McHale rebounded with 26

seconds remaining. After a ti-

meout, I siah Thomas fouled John-

son in the open court, and he made

his second shot after missing the

first. . _ _

Joe Dumars, the hero of Game 3

with 29pcanis, was short on a 12-

foot (3.6-meter)jumper just before

the buzzer, and Robert Parish re-

bounded the miss, giving the Celt-

ics back the coveted home-court

advantage they lost in Game 1.

Games S is scheduled for

Wednesday night at Boston Gar-

den and Game 6 is set for Friday

Leconte Defeats Becker, Graf

Wins and Sanchezes Breeze On
By Robin Herman
Ntnr York Tima Sertrtt

PARIS — Steffi Graf of West

Germany, the No. 1 women's seed

in the French Open, swept into the

semifinals Monday, but the men’s

field again took a battering as con-

stant rain delays and wicked winds

schedulingon Tuesday of the match

between lop seed Ivan Lendl and

No. 16John McEnroe. Also set back

a day was the fourth-round match

between No-. 4Pat Cash of Australia

and No. 14 Andrei Chesnakov of

the Soviet Union. That winner faces

Leconte in the quarterfinals.

Agcm-Francc Pratt
-.

1

•. *'9*** > . *A.. .

plagued the tennis tournament. Graf manage to Pl?y «

"
The llth-seeded Henri Leconte,

France’s last representative in the def«ungBettma Fulco of

tournament, and Boris Becker of na. 6-0, 6-1. injust 43 minutes. The

West Germany. No. 5, endured

three rain delays during a five-set

match that stretched for more than

seven hours because of the inter-

ruptions. Leconte survived, win-

ning by 6-7 (7-5). 6-3, 6-1, 5-7. 6-4.

Then Kent Carlsson, the seventh

seed, fell to fellow Swede Jonas B.

Svenssoo, 5-7. 7-6, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Gabrida SabatmL the women's

No. 2 seed, got a scare when Helen

Kelest of Canada won the first set of

their match, 6-4. But the 18-year-old

from Argentina fought back to lake

the second set, 6-1, and was leading

by 2-1 when another rainstorm

rim? and plav was susfKsnded for

the night- Should Sahatini win, she

will play Graf in the semifinals.

The repeated delays and the Le-

conte-Becker marathon forced a re-

West German has lost only II

games in five matches here.

Becker struggled for most of that

match, his ground strokes sailing

wide or long. And, when he tried

rushing the net. Leconte's quick re-

turns frequently landed at [tis reel

before be could gel into position.

Leconte, although be had a more

aggressive p* 1"* and more clever

strokes than Becker, always has

trouble with concentration. But

though exhausted Monday, he pulled

himself together in the last set after

doublo-faulting on a match point- He

then served up a ball that Becker

could not return within the court,

thrust up his hands in triumph and

blew a kiss to the cheering crowd

And if rain played havoc with

niest smiles noEjh rf the Pyrenees.

A slightly less talented older sis-

ter, Marisa, plays No. i al repper-

dine University in the UJ111™
States and was once the Spas®™1

national women's champion. *•

How did so many top caliber

players turn up in one family? Ac-

cording to Mrs. Sanchez, it all be-

gan rather innocently: She and her

husband were looking for a family

sport, something both the boys and

the gjrls could play and enjoy. Al-

though she prefers skiing, her hus-

band vetoed that idea and tennis

was chosen instead

She said she did not realize the

children were exceptional racket

players until the Spanish Tennis

Federation pointed it out.

After ihrir simultaneous victories

Sunday. Emilio and Arantxa held a

Tandem news conference that began

with an embrace and kisses. Mrs.

ganrhw- who accompanies Arantxa

everywhere cm the professional ton*,

had chosen to watch her daughters

match. Mr. Sanchez bad already left

Paiis because Ins vacation was oyer

and he had to report back to hisjob

as a civil engineer.

“He always takes his holidays to

come for the first week of Paris, the

Boston, winners of 16 National

Basketball Association titles, is

seeking its fifth straight trip to the

championship series. The Pistons

have not been to the final series in

31 years in Detroit, although the

franchise made it twice what it was The Associated Press

in Fort Wayne. Indiana. ATLANTA — Richer Doug

Bill Laimbeer led all scorers with Drabek tripled home a pair of runs

29 points for Detroit, while Larry in a six-nm fifth inning andi
scat-

Pirates
9 18-Hit Attack Routs Braves, 14-2

Bird had 20, Johnson 18 and

McHale 15 for the Celtics.

Boston held Detroit to 16 points

in the first 19:15 of the game, but

led only 18-14 with 8:23 left in the

first half.

hit three

rered eight hits over eight innings

as the fittsburgh Pirates routed the

Atlanta Braves. 14-2, on Monday.

Drabek walked none and struck

out two. Barry Jones worked the

ninth. The only Atlanta runs came

on Ozzie Virgil's fifth homer in the

MONDAY BASEBALL

sent 11 batters to the plate in the

fifth. They reached new season-

highs with six runs on five hits in

the fifth. _

.

Cribs 12. Reds 3: In Chicago,

emergency starter Les Lancaster

pitched his first complete game m
the major leagues and Ryne Sand-

It has seemed as though the San-

cbezes of Spain — Emilio, Javier

and little sister Arantxa— are eveiy-

Danny Tartabull singled to center where at tins French

irftb wo out in the seventh. off (Mied
l

players gmaufly &v-

Julio Franco extended ^is Siting w 1 6_

<

^.0} ci Arantxa (pro-

streak to 18 games, the longest tins
AMLAN-cha) who con-

scaffiss--ass
WdSwed S hits b 6% in- Rangers 6, Twinsi ft fa Miw£ Sunday. Later Sunday, the ^yrar-

the tournament, what the French
tfyfmlbibodBn and the

newspapers are calling the situa-
f ^ jj.S. Open," Emi-

tioa *1® famille Sanchtz contre la ™“iT.tS nKd and
France" continued unabated, too

Lancaster was pressed into a

starting role because of injuries to

Rick Sutcliffe. Al Nipper. Bob

Tewksbury and Scott Sanderson.

lio explained, then paused

laughed “But now maybe he has to

change. Instead of the first week, he

has to take the second week.”

Emilio has reached the fourth

round of the French Open three

rimes. This year he got past that

barrier at Noah's expense by dis-

playing a more powerful and ag-

gressive fyme than before.

Fmilin is also strong in mixed

doubles, where his popularity has

sraraiKStt-h

with a career playoff high of 35 Danny Ainge then hit three on Ozzie Virgil s fifth homer m me

points. Mark Aguirre, burying thre^pointos and JohnsoB one m and Ken^OberkfelTs
d^ng as^e Cubs

lonc-ranae jump shots and hitting the next 5:20, leading a 19-9 spurt sacrifice fly in the eighth. a six runsewnui B

3TlSS^ono*anded bank that gave the Celtics a 37-23 lead Bobby Bonilla drove m three beat Cincinnati,

shots, scored 20 (rf his 26 points in with 3:13 remaining.
,

runs with singles m the first and

the second half. The Rstons finally picked up the fifth and his 13th homer m the

Td say I was definitely in the scoring pace after that culling the second inning. Bonilla leads the

zone,” said Harper, who is blast deficit to 46-36 at halftime. Detroit National League with 13 homers

remembered for a misadventure in was 12-for-41 from the field in the &nd 42 RBI.

the 1984 playoffs when, thinking first half, or 28.8 percent. The 14 rons were the most scor^

incorrectly that his team was Laimbeer had 18 points, half of by Pittsburgh since Aug 27^1986.

Indians defeated Kansas l tty.

eQded Minnesota’s eight-game

Swindell walked the first batter winning streak.

* WJTwK R^O waited three end srnrek
reured the next baiters oetore

QuC nv& Da]e Mofaoiocpitched the

ninth. Bert Blyleven lasted only 4Vi

innings for the Twins but struck

hearts by forcing Yannick Noah out

of the tournament Javier, 20, took

fourth-seeded Pat Cash to Cve sets

before lo” ng, but is still a force with

his sister in the mixed doubles.

Raised on day courts in their na-

tive Barcelona, the siblings have

emerged here as powerful players

with Pam Shriver to win the title at

last year’s French Open, then was

Martina Navratilova's partner at tiie

U5. Open when Shriver wanted to

concentrate on singles. He and Nav-

ratilova won that title. This year

Shriver asked him to be her partner

again in Paris, but he had to decline,

he said- Her friend Navratilova had
A « ml 9 1) - D _ J v innings for the Twins but struck axt&A here as1

powenmpuiy^
besakL Her friend N
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really fdtgood,” hesaid. “Wedid a

good job of; containing thdr fast

breaks andextended ourdefense to

stop them frdm getting so many

easy baskets.”

Harper saidthat themost impor-

tant aspect of Sunday’s game was

that it continued to break the Lak-

ers’ momentnm.
“We’ve protected our home-

court advantage and gained a little

confidence from thesc wins,” he-

said.“LA. seemed a little tired out

there. It’s just difficult to win on

the road” .-

After three-quarters of a blow-

for-blow slugfest led by Harper

and the Lakers’ Magic Johnson, the

Mavericks? amply snatched the

game away in the final period,

much as they had done Fndayen

route to a 106-94 triumph. This

time, howevor, the snatching was

.more emphatic.
,

After Mychal Thompson brought

the Lakers to'95-92 on a hook shot

with 7 mamufcs 36 seconds left to

play, the Mavericks held the Lakere

R^T^pky,^?6-fSt-ll-inch (2.1- Mychal Thompson and Rolando Blad°5‘*?

meter) Dallas center, sank ajumper w ft the Lakers who came umravded m a 118-104 defeat

with 5:59 left to start a 104) run. ^

UUl «l atvmi —
. - /

the Oakland Athletics win, 5-4, to

sweep the three-game series and

extend their winning streak to five,

A swirling wind that turned

tine fly balls into fielding
adventures

enabled the A’s to score three runs

in the first inning, when Carney

Lansfordthe major league s leading

hitter, singled to extend his hirung

streak to 15 games. He scored on

"Jose Canseco's shallow fly thatngm

Odder Brady Anderson misplayed

in the wind for an RBI double.

Lansford, now batting .396, then

doubled in the second and scored

on Canseco's single to make it 4-1.

Doug Jennings' grounder scored

the winning run in the fifth.

Marty Barrett, the potential tying

run. was stranded at second base in

the ninth when reliever Eric Plunk

retired Dwight Evans and Ellis

Burks on high pop Hies to first base-

man Marie McGwire and right field-

er Canseco. Both fiddeis staggered

and McGwire even fell flat on his

stomach before making his catch.

Orioles 3, Angels 2z In Anaheim,

California, Larry Sheets's two-run

SUNDAY ROUNDUP

single in the eighth ended Balti- games,

more's latest losing streak at four as

Mike Boddicker, who allowed four

into seventh place

strikeout list with 3,343. Minneso-

ta's Kirby Puckett singled twice,

extending his hitting streak to nine

With their parents at courtside and at

thdr postgpme news conferences,

they present a united front rf jet

black hair, flashing eyes and the sun-

1 hits in eight-plus innings, won his

second straight following a person- .v>
,, :.'v-r

r,ve
- al 13-game losing streak.

rou- Royals u. Rangers 1: In Kansas :
; ] }$.Royals 12, Rangers

City, Missouri, Willie Wilson drove

in four runs and Bo Jackson hit a

two-runhomer as their team batted

around in the second and third in-

nings against Texas. -

Yankees^7*iVtorines3^1n Seat

tie, Dave Winfield homered and

drove in three runs and Rickey

Henderson drove in two for New
York as left-hander John Cande-

laria, although forced to leave the

game in the fifth with a sore pitch-

ing elbow, won his sixth straight.

Astros 7, Cubs Is In the National

1 «*agm»n in Chicago, Rafael Ramirez

hit a grand-slam homer during a six-

nm sixth that gave Nolan Ryan and

Houston a victory. Ryan pitched 7*6

innings, allowed three hits, walked

four and struck out four in helping

end a four-game losing streak.

pirates 4, Reds 2: In Cincinnati.

Andy Van Slykedrove in three runs

and teammate Bobby Bonilla hit

his NL-leading 12th homer for

Pittsburgh. fAP.UPI

}

CM Ncwn'Roacn

Arantxa Sanchez getting a semifinal hug from her brother, Emilio.

Both Emilio and Arantxa have

quarterfinal matches Tuesday.

Emilio faces former French Open

champion Mats Wilander of Swe-

den. Arantxa plays Nicole Provis.

an unseeded Australian.

Will there be two Sanchezes in

the semifinals?

“I have a chance to make the next

round," said Aranpia. “butmy broth;

er has to play against Wilander ..."

She looked at him, winced and

added: “It will be a tough match.”

Navratilova’s Revenge
’

• Martina Navratilova got some

revenge Monday for a French

Open loss that her longtime dou-

bles partner said was especially bit-

ter for the Czechoslovak defector

because it came against a Soviet

player. The Associated Press re-

ported.

Navratilova herself said that

Sunday’s 6-3, 7-6 loss to 17-year-

old Natalia Zvereva, was “particu-

larly disgusting for me.”

But Monday the 31-year-old

American and Run Shriver defeated

Bykova of the

to reach the

’s doubles.

Navratilova "was

still a little angry." when she took

Lhe court in the morning.
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CUMdnoetf BOB B2B BBB—

3

HOVBtOP 0" »» «
l

Chlcaeo • BID BOB Bio-T 4 B

Ryan, Aflosto IB), smith (S) and Trevbioi

Mover. Capet M), Landnjm (4) and BerrvhllL

W—Rvan, 5-Z L—Mover, 2-e. HRs—Howsion,
Ramirez a). Jadwon It).

CTrUU Major league teqders_

Lansford OoK
Winflekl NY
Boon Bsn
PuctceM Min

McGrHt Tor
Brett KC
Hendson NY
Trammll Del

Matflnglv NY
'Davis Sea

AMERICAN LEAGUE
O AB R
47 202 43

15 Mi 34

41 1H 37

46 1W 33

43 139 32

48 187 28

42 167 39

47 17B 33

44 175 41

44 154 29

Pet.

J96
J66
JX
J40

J38
J37
329

326
320
31B

French Open Results

MEN'S SINGLES
Fourth Roved

Henri Leconte (ID.

Backer C5).Wesl Garmany. 6-7 15-7). 6-3. o-tiS-

7,

son

WOMEN’S SINGLES
Quarternaids

Stetft Oral (I). west Germany. del. Bettino

Fulco, Argentina. M. 6-t.

Gabrtela Sabot ml I4», Aroentlna. leods Hel-

en Ketesl. Canada, 44. o-l.a-l.maten
suspend-

AllTO RACING

7

_ BBB 01B 9B1—2 4 1
. ctmeUmolt OBB ow w* * 1

CoU
aZ?!!!-r Mladanfuer (*> and Kennadv; smllev. GaH 17) and Ortte:

MWton (Bl. Butco (8) sirtsas €6). Rllo M) and Dial. W-Srnllav.4-*.

l—

R

asmussen, 2-5. 5v—Colt ti). HR-rPH**'

w^J^mtwi^HRs- CalHomlo. Hoamll bun>h. Bonilla <W>.

131. Oawnlna (71-
1M ^ mm
SW BM U*S

smith IS> and Gedwtan; Pav)a. »W-

New Tort

Seottt®

Ail

NBA Playoffs

BOO 3M *80-3 S 3

V Mnjor League Standings ^

&
&

HOW York

Cleveland

Detroit

jyUlwauMe

Boston
Toronto
Baltimore

OoMnnd
Minnesota

Texas
Kansas Ctfy

Seattle

cnnw®
calHontla

NewVorn
pnttbureh

St. Louis

pnUodeipmn

St*
sn
511

X»
3M

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Em! Division

w L
32 15

3D U
38 1?

25 a
23 32

21 28

IB 35

West Division

W L
34 »
24 33

34 23

32 »
21

'
28

30 .
37

IV »
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bast Division

W L
32 15

24 »
"25 • 23

33 24-

?2 34

• IB 27

Wait Division’.

W L_.Pd.

SUNDAY'S RESULT
Semifinals •

25 32 24 21—184

23 33 33 29—111

jsssssssssrass-^asssa-
425

Laker*

DOHa*

Palmeiro Chi

Galorraoa Man
Bonilla Pit

Thompson Sf

Coleman StL

Guerrero LA
Laririn On
Strawberry ny
Hernandez NY
Dawson CM

r Aaulrrr 12-rtM26. ^

**
BboIb; Horper X Mulrre 2.

ITViMiled out: Nona. Re-

S “ ^JSSmJSmtt^SSi
-70* “

,3» Assists: Las An»el« 27 IJohn-

12 Los Altoeles 20. DOlW 31.

',S Schedule
15VS

JOB
522

Jll

458
.4»
Ant
jn

UN AnO*l« :

uouslon

Sen Foflvtisco:

Cincirtnari

spn Die**
; .

*,|dnta

• EASTERN CONPE“S“CE final

Detroit lot Boston »
CB Boston 11». Detroit US. »t
- Detroit 98. BostonM
3W Mar 28: Boston at Detroit

7^ jan i; Detroit ot Boston
4

' *jim«.s-. Boston at DetrtHt

»» *Jime 5c Detroit o*
P|MjU_

13 WESTERN C0NP6MNCE PU**1'

ia Lakers ill Dalles 98

GB i_A- LdKem 123. DOIICO 10'

27 IB 400 —
. Dallas 1WL »-*

36 20 -jSta ‘ 1W Dallas 118, l-*-

24 2S 4» I 5- Mm 11* .’V'-
”

Pet..

481

Mi
531

489
478

-.400

Home Runs: Canseco, Oakland. II; Hrbek.

Minnesota. 13; In—IHR. Tbwbb. Hi

McGwire, daklond. «: B are ««d w«n to.

RBI: Brett. Kansas City. 42; Caneco, Oak-

land. 41; Winfield. New York. 41; Corner,

Cleveland, 38; Braaos. MlhWukee. 3S:

McGwire.Oakland. 35; Pogharulo.NewYork.

25; Puckett, Mtonesaia, 35.

PHcbbt* lidedNons) : Swindell, aevelond,u 900; Viola. Minnesota. M. 489; Dotson.

New York. 5-1. 433: PerM.

Swlil, Seattle, M. 433: Tonono, Detrofl. b-2,

jbo; Welch, Oakland, 8-Z 400; Clemens. Bos-

ton, 7-2, J78.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
C AB R H PCt.

47 in B N 454

44 186 35 42 -*»

48 T7B 36 59 331

45 163 16 52 319

47 214 23 68 3>B

39 139 16 44 317

47 190 30 59 311

44 IM 36 SI 311

44 IbS 25 51 309

46 187 23 57 305

Mum Robs; Bonilla, Plttshurph. 12; Bonos.

PHUburtfLll; Clark. Sar

loimoa.Montreal,U; Strawberry, New York.

11; DawSon,Chlcaao. 10; Davh.Houston,10;4

"^BU^Bonllla- Pittsburgh, 39; Dovhi houb-

ion.39; Brooks.Mon1redL32:Hernandez.
New

York. 32; Parrish, PhllodBlphlo. 32: Bru"-

anskv.St. Louls.31; Clark, Son Franclswli;

Mitchell,Son Francisco. 20; van Slyke,P«m-

"pMM C< decisions):CjRWW|J[
1300; Kneoaer, Houston. 64L 1300, Gooden.

Hew York. M. 489: Scott Houston. 6-1, 457,

K Clndnnatl.5.1. «3:

ori—,
7-1 J7B! Maddux. Chicago. 8-^ -m.

pMa 5-2. 314; RWM. HMistoa 5-2. 3'*-

Ton flnislier*andenraltwito»e Mesiorkd

rounwmentwhk*ended Sundayonthe J,W-

vard. par 36-34—72 MidrfieM vniaue GoM

Club course la DoWb. Ohto:

Prost, McLaren Dominate Mexico Prix

MFXICG CITY (UPD— Alain Prost of France charged to hisi
ihird

making it a 1-2 finish for McLaren in Sunday s Grand PratrfMeaai.

Prowled froni start to finish to get anotofflne

McLaren has now won all four of this season s

Jmios b. svensson, sweden.det. Ken* carts- frost also winning m Brazil and Monawand

rn 17). Sweden, 5-7. 7-6 iiMi. l-e. e-4. 6-2
. ^ ^ g^day’s race, the turbo-charged McUrens tad lapped all tue

except the third-place Ferrari of Austrian Gerhard Berger.

Fittipaldi Awarded 2d Place at Indy

INDIANAPOLIS (NYT) -Indianapolis S00storaf^m>deU rfficial

Monday that Emerson Fittipaldi bad finished second, after alL

Unser Sr last Year's winner, coming m a lap behind Rick Wears, nut a

Mexico City Grand Prix JinjJ«lt? assessed Fittipaldi, for passing dunng a ydlow raution

flat ^Trednded two hours later when the stewards ntied he tad

I.Ala In prosi, France. McLaren-Honda it).

f{J^wed during the race. Fittipaldi was moved up from

1

Ayrton senna. Brazil. McLoiw+tonoa seventh to second, with Unser dropped to third.

*
3. Gwhcwd BefMf. Austria. F™' ,T1 Wins IT.S. Golf bv 2 Strokes

liJl >lMl7l . .hi
4. Michele Aiboreto. Italy. Ferrari m.

1:30:36354

5. Derek Warwick. Britain. Amows-Meao-

Iren, 1:31:30304

6. Eddie Cheever. U5. ArrowiWVIeuatron.

1:31:30478 _ „
7. Alessandro NonnW, llatv. Benenon-

Ford, 1:31:24.155

8. TWerTv Boutien. Betolum. Benetton-

Ford. 1:30:1U13
9. YannWk Dolmas. France. Lo»-F*ra,

1:31:24302 .

to. Stefan Johansson. Sweden. Ugler-Judd.

Driver championship standings

1, Prost. 33 points

2. BerW. 10

S. Senna. IS

4. Alboreta, 9

i {Hal Nelson Plauel, BrulL Lotos

and Warwick. 8

7. Bwtoen. 3 „ ,
'

8. Jonathon Palmer. Brltotn, Tyrrell. 2

9. (lie) Nonnlnl; Cheever; Soioru Noka-,

lima, Japan. Lolwsi and Rleeardo Potrese.

ualv. Wllllanis.

rirapaiuL iv» ,

flag, rescinded two hours later when the stewards ruled he tad

followed directions duri

seventh to second, with l

Strange Wins U.S. GoM by 2

DUBLIN. Ohio (AP)— Curtis Strange rallied with aGve«igBW67

Sunday lo win the Memorial Tournament by two strokes
““J

Md David Frost of South Africa. It was his second wfto*y tto s^on.

Strange twice trailed by one stroke and ooce blew athre^otlKiibut

tookoomnand with a bunker shot that set iup a ftw^foot (eOHOTjJKW)

putt for birdie-4 on the 15th. Irwin shot IQ and Frost, who once held the

top spot, had a closing 69 as they tied at 276.

Germans Arrest English Youth Team
MANNHEIM. West Germany (UPD— West Genn^

the youth team of the English League's Bristol Royers early Monday for

disorderly conduct, a

The spokes

accompanying

Indianapolis 500

379

35*

JT \

CurtH Stroiwe. *1«UTO

David Frost. S«42B
Hate IfWtn. 37&22D

John Hutfan, 579,115

Artdrew Mom*. 839.115

jar Haas. 836481

Lenny Wodkln*. H448I

Peter Jocotsoo, S264B1

73-7B6447—274

70 4fl.48-70-774

49-76-72-71—282

76-7B46-76-2B

TT-7MM7—283

79^6-71-47—283
48-74-72-49—283

OFFICIAL FINISH

7, Rick Meare. U4- Penske-Ctww V8,

144409, 200 tope. ^
1 Emerswi FltUpaiai, BrazU, March-Chew

V& 200 toot, runnlito-

1 Al Unser 13). U-S. Pen»krCh6vy V8, 199

loos, ruwilno. , ,
4. MUChoai Andretti, U5. MwctvCMvmrtn,

199 tom. runnhw.
.

. , ,

5, BoDW Reftol, u4. Loto-JikW, 199 top*.

"Tjlm Crawtord, Seotwid. 1987 LaJO-BuIck

Vfc 198 tons, rumlns-
,,

7. Raul Burak Brazil, Lakpcewarth- too

ions, runnlna.

8. Phil Kruevw, Ui- 1986 March-Corworth.

196 tops, rwmhw.

9.

Dlck Simon. UJ- LotoCaswortti, Wtoos.

IB, Arle Luvendyk, Netherlands, Lolo-Cos-

vmrtn, 196 loos, runnlna-

^or^^Ts'p^^ed 17 and 18. and two addts

accompanying them were taken into custody shortly aftermdn^tafter

they aUffledly damaged traffic and advertising signs and pulled up

flowers. The players were “slightly tipsy," the
f
L~

For die Record

Jr
‘irMad, I0°^n tb=WC Ughcbcvywdghl tide. (AP)

Quotable

i—aa

r

1

L

mmmm
San Francisco

49ers

-VS

Miami Dolphins

QZ3
J2S.

4biiis/

—i hB00KN0W<
ACCESS/VISA/AMERICAN EXPRESS No.

"-I
EXPRESS No.

EXPIRY DATE

ADDRESS

SEATS £25 SEATS £15 p
SEATS £20 STANDWG £5 U

Come to the mafch by Pubfc Transport

Metrapoian & Jubiee Line to WemWey Paik.

Briwioo Une to Wembley CenkaL

Send to American Bowl M, Wembley Box Office,

Wembtoy, Mddx. HA9 0DW

v Tickets sent from 1st July.

WEMBUSY
sr/umm j
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ART BUCHWATTl

When Guns Needa Pal
y\TASHfNGTON — When ii

77 wss announced over the tele-

J^on that a very troubled lady in
Wumetka used three handguns
sh«H several scfaoofcfaildreS, Ester-
hazy grabbed his coat and hat and
headedfor the door.

“It seems to me l beard that the

lady who did ail the shooting had a
gun permit How did she get one if

she had a history of mental ill-

ness?

“I don't know, but you can't

‘'What are voc- r
keep aneyeon every gunsold in the

bhp ^ aoin6r 1 askcd United States. That’s why I'm go-

ing down to the office: This is the

f,
Sad.

“
i
'm 3 volunteer gun

and I have to get down to
*£e office because the shrapnel is

going to hit the

fan.”

•‘The Win-
netka story has
nothing to do
with guns,” I

told him.

“Don’t you
believe it. Every
nut who wants
us to register
firearms is going
to be out tonight Bucbwald
demanding legislation to stop the
sale of handguns in the United
States. The shooting in Plinois

couldn't havecome at a worse time.

We just started a big TV advertis-

ing campaign telling everyone how
great guns are.”

"They can’t blame the American
gun lobby for what a deranged
woman did.'*

"Yes, they can. They’ll do any-
thing to disarm this country-. Some-
thing like this happens and people
start asking all sons of questions

about bow guns are obtained.'’

Mansion for Sale:

Only$51 Million
Reuters

LONDON
— The Holme, a 40-

/ room Regent's Park mansion,
is up for sale at £30 million (about
$51 million).A California firm sell-

ing the 19th Gcorgian-style house
said the price makes it one of the

world's most expensive.

The mansion has eight garages, a
tennis court and overlooks a lake at

the edge of landscaped grounds in

the park bordered by some of Lon-
don’s most beautiful bouses.

It is being sold on behalf of a

family “whose lifestyle has
changed,” an estate agency euphe-

mism for falling on hard times. The
family, from the Middle East,

bought the mansion in 1984 for £5
million and added a swimming
pool and whirlpool baths.

kind of news story that has people

calling their congressmen."

“What do you intend to do?”

“We have to get out wires to all

our members notifying them that

war has been declared against

handgun owners, and everyone

must be on the alert to stop the bad

guys from hurting the good guys

who own weapons. We’re going to

need money and political pressure,

and we're also going to have to Call

in a lot of chits.”

“You mean from legislatorswho
took your money?”

"That's right When they accept-

ed our donations, they knew we
would call on them when we need-

ed them. I can’t teO you how many
fund-raising dinners I have attend-

ed to make this moment pay off.”

“You’re a good man, Esierhazy.

You have a cause that you believe

in, no matter how many people are

shot”
“If we don’t speak out against

handgun control now, when do
we?”

“How is the gun lobby going to

explain the shooting inWumetka?”
“We intend to counter the bad

publicity by showing celebrities

who shoot their handguns just for

pleasure. Weplan to band out press

releases that say for every person
who shoots someone with a hand-

tbere are 10 who would rather

it a tin can.”

“You’ve certainly got your work
cut out for you,” I said.

"We haven’t lost a battle yet.

You really scare the hell out of a
cr whenshooter when you threaten to take

away his guns. Once we get the

word out that the big bad wolf is at

the door, every member will send
us twenty bodes. Then it’s up to the

lobbyists to defeat those congress-

men who are tilting toward an anti-

handgun law.”

“I'd hate to be a congressman on
the wrong side of you guys,” I said.

“Of course, you would—people
don't kill gun control laws, con-
gressmen do.”

Met in Tokyo: Opera and Beer
By Susan Chira
Aw York Times Server

T OKYO — With the trap-

pings of rock star idolatry

and more than a hint of commer-
cialism. the Metropolitan Opera
—52 singers, 72 chores members.
103 musicians, 50 technicians and
110 urns of scenery, musical in-

struments and costumes — has

come to Japan.

The cachet of the Met and die

chance to see Placido Domingo
and Kathleen Battle, who have
become household names in Ja-

pan through their television com-
mercials for beer and whiskey,

have drawn huge and enthusiastic

crowds.

On opening night Wednesday,
the company presented Offen-

bach’s "Tales of Hoffmann,” and
Friday evening Mozan's "The
Marriage of Figaro.”

At both, the audience pressed

near the stage, tossing cascades of

flowers and straining to get a
closer look at the singers, much as

Japanese teen-agers greeted Mi-
chael Jackson and Madonna.
Many of the company’s 14 per-

formances were sold out a few
hours after tickets went on sale

last falL As with so many other

things here, price was no object.

The Met's presenter, the Japan

A scene from the Met*s “Tales of Hoffmann” and Raftk* *n <fIV M^rjagg.of

Arts Corporation, sold 400 spe-

thrce-opera

Choice orchestra seats went for

$265.

Asahi Breweries, which fea-

tures Domingo on its commer-
cials for Asahi beer and Battle

plugging Nikka whiskey, is bill-

ing the tour as the Asahi Beer
Super Opera Big SpedaL

Its president, Hirotaro Hirogu-
chi, made no {eerct of his motiva-

tion in sponsoring the Met tour.

“With his appearance, the beer is

selling well this year, and with her

appearance, Nikka whiskey is

also doing very well,” he pro-

claimed at a news conference.

But the Japanese embrace of

the Met is by no means all com-
mercial. Kiyotatsu Miyoshi, a
music critic, said that the Japa-

nese are committed opera buffs.

Opera lovers snapped up tickets

last year for Wagner’s “Ring” cy-

cle by the Deutsche Oper of West
Berlin. This year, Tokyo is also

acting as host to La Seals of Mi-
lan and the Munich opera.

“People are fighting to get tick-

ets,” Miyoshi said. “In the last

few years, Japanese people grew
affluent and became aware that

you can use money for other

things than just possessions, that

is, cultural activities. Classical

music presenters now say bring-

ing opera to Tokyo is a certain

success.”

It is just this combination of

enthusiasm for opera and money
to pay for the best that attracted

the Met to Japan, said Bruce
Crawford, the Met's general man-
ager.

“In terms of big markets and
disposable income, the United
States and Japan are the places

where all marketers want to be.”

he said. “These people have all

the necessary resources, both fi-

nancial and organizational. The
marketing people are expert, the

theater people know what they

are doing and they can afford our
fee”

This, the Met's first visit to

Japan after 13 years and only its

fourth tour outside North Ameri-
ca, is its most ambitious. The sets

are as close as possible to those

used in New York. The louring

company totals 325 people and

includes many of the Met's top
singers.

"We are moving the real Met
Opera, and it's a gigantic and
expensive undertaking” Craw-
ford said. "The worst thing to do
would be to cut the price by offer-

ing a bargain version.”

Never fear. Crawford said the

Met was charging its Japanese
presenters a fee of more than $1

million a week for its three-week

tour.

But the Met negotiated its fee

when the dollar was worth twice

as much against the yen. Despite

an additional contribution by Ja-

pan Arts, Crawford said the Met
wQl still lose money.
Housing and fettling 325 peo-

ple is no small feat in Tokyo, a
city where a cup of coffee costs

around $5 and a tuna sandwich

may cost as much as $8. Craw-
ford said the opera was offering

its members nearly three times

the usual per diem allowance for

food: $100 a day. Even so, be
said, a lot of people were heading

for grocery stores rather than res-

taurants. As an additional cost-

saving measure, the company of-

fered to split the savings with any
member willing to share a hotel

room, said Joseph Volpe, an as-

sistant general manager.

The headaches began well be-

fore the Met arrived in Tokyo.
Chuck Bonbeor, the tour opera-

tions director, began getting

ready a year ago. He flew back
and forth to Tokyo three times

and arrived early to smooth die

way lot the crew and the per-

formers.

Hehired round-the-clock truck

drivers to rash the scenery cross

country in three days to make
sure it got on the boat to Japan.

Even now, with the Met shuttling

bade and forth between two the-

aters in Tokyo, he is responsible

for moving all the musical instru-

ments, costumes, makeup kits,

shoes, irons and steamers.

Japanese mid'*111*} remained
blissfully unaware of these stag-

gering logistics. Friday night at

the opera, an elderly Japanese
woman in a pale blue kimono sat

attentively. She dutched a book-
let, certifying that she was amem-
ber of the FTacido Domingo Fan
Onb.

PEOPLE

Pop Across the Wall
n figure skating toonist,artd B8I Gallo, whose

will host a pop tha” character appears in ti*a

concert in East Berlin on Junel^

The East German
star Witt

while Michael Jackson P*fonw *
West Berlin, not far from the wan

dividing the city. Last June, vio-

lence erupted in East Berlin when

the police prevented young rock

fans from getting dose to the Wall

Vi •

f
sports cartoonist award. ; : 5. J

, Ji
'
JT

Efizabeth Condon and Victor]^;"

rikov, separated for more tw
fans from getting dose nine wan ^'yEbj the Soviet gov*?
to hear Western stars, mcludjng 22, married in LyK
DawdBo^ and the rockgroup

Massachusetts< m eve1tf£
Goksb. playingjust the other

. summit meeting between Presfe.
of the border.

^ Ronald Reagan and the Soviet^

. _ . . wmdM er, Mikhafl Gorbachev. Comb,
A Pbhsh soprano, Ap Wmska,

a teacher^S
won Belgium s presngious intwna ^ £,d Frcoc^ thought inS
tional Queen

“rather nice” ihanhe wedding£
non on

^fwnrsaw urday coincided with the Mosco*

•

r'0il Ji hi o! sumiL She and Novikov, **
University, crowned her presen

unempIoyed research chemist from

Moscow, had planned to many
the Soviet Union in 1979, but SS&
et officials blocked tbe wedd&T
Condon for years was denied visas

to visit the Soviet Union anrJ.Ntni.

kov was not allowed to emigrate.

But the couple learned five daw
, r .1 r\ lrtC-T V

lion with an enthusiastically re-

ceived scene from Verdi’s “La Tra-

viata.” Second prize went to an

American soprano, Jeanette

Thompson, while Hunb Qaessens.

a bass-baritone from Tbe Nether-

lands, finished third out of the 39

competitors. It was the first time

S IMuSd be*, held for sing- “ Wa^ngton tta N^ov codd

ers. In the past, it had alienated mugraie to the UmjedSiatc-Tbcy

between violinists and pianists. Z2SZ£i£S*2£i&
^

. last one,” Condon said of tbe 1987

The members of the United Sta- summit, “and we're sort of tesolv.

tes’s National Cartoonists Society jng ourselves at the beginning^
rewarded several of their peers at this one." They met 20 years aeonn. this one." They met 20 years ago «i
their arinuai awards ceremony to one of Condon's then-frequent vi*ti in iw J UUC (JL kAlUUUU b V]

San Francisco. Chuck Jones, the -

lls ^ ^hc Soviet Union.. .After _

creator of Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck honeymoon, she said, Novikov
and Porky Pig, was named the plans to begin learning English asd -J
year's best animator. Mort to look for work ... -‘R
Dmdcer, Mad Magazine’s carica-

• Vj
turist, was named best cartoonist

and, enjoying the success of his

Ollie North and Ronald Reagan
Coloring Books, also won the spe-

cial features award. Jim Borgman.

political cartoonist for the Cincin-

nati Enquirer, was selected best

editorial cartoonist for tbe second

Tbe first climbers to conquer

Mount Everest celebrated the 35th

anniversary of their assault do the

world’s highest mountain at & gath-

ering at Base Camp No. 1 in north-

ern Wales, where they had famed
for the expedition. Sir Edmond H3-

year in a row. Jim Unger of the lary, 69, who with the sherpaTcaz- -

Bahamas was awarded best syndi- mg Norgay made thejinal climb, jo

rated panel for his comic feature

“Herman." WID Eisner was named
best comic bode artist lor *The
Spirit" Tbe best story strip artist

was John Cuflen Mtnpfay, who
draws the “Prince Valiant” comic

strip. Ait Sansom won the humor
strip award with“The Bora Loser

”

which appears in more -than 1,000

newspapers. The best advertising

illustration award went to (he Brit-

ish cartoonist Ronald Searie, while

Arnold Roth, whose work appears

in Esquire, was named best illustra-

tor. Charles Saxon of The New
Yorker was chosen best gag car-

tbe 29,028-foot (8,847-meter) sum-

mit, flewfrom New Delhi, wberehe

isNewZealand'shigh commission-

er to India. Tearing died in. 1986

but his nephew Gomhu. who wa

.

the youngest member of the expe-

dition. represented the sberpas.

Other members of the 1953 expedi-

tion also returned to the camp a
Capd Curig. Lord Hunt 77, who
led the expedition, said he was-hap-

py that the group still had the urge

to get together, even though >c
have probably said all that there^
to say to one another” on the subwv
jeer of Mount Everest

PERSONAL
MESSAGES

MAY THE SAGS) HEARTOF JESUS
be adored, Bjonfied, loved and pTe^

rtllilAJglKrtl liieWnied tUnjuahoBi ihe -World, now &
(ocovw-Soced hei*» of Jean, pay
(or us. Sewn Jude, worker of rrwodes.

goffer us. Sort Jude, help of If*

P«7 for us. Soy tfe {rarer

I daynne tvna o day. by the ninth
- wi0 be aiwwvyour prayer wifi be answered, h ha

never been known Io fat Pubfcahan
must be promised. BP

SAINT JUDE,
I THANK YOU. you have made ao-
olher mitade. Angela

CONGRATULATE SOMEOM, you
1

feel better ol over. Just contact
nearest IHT rep or Paris 46 37 9,

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN UhCS NIBRNA710NAI.

PAUSE DESBORDES
0143.412164

MCE COMPAQNtE GB*KALE
91211572

FRANKFURT ULS.
0691 250066

LONDON AMBTRANS
(01)953 3636

USA AUiH> VANLWE5
(0101) 312-681-0100

Mow AU Over thm World with

GLOBAL
MTERNATtONAL

PARIS (I) 47.20.28.28
1C (1) 47,20.93.68THBFAX

'648267
71 ORK£5 ABOUND THF WOULD

Pans Personnel Fvty Slingud

CONTTNEX. SmeA 4 trwdiun moves,
bagrnga, can waridvrvde. Cntt Chffl-

LeTPans 4

2

81 18 81 Inear Ootral.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO OUR READERS
VOTING FROM
THE USA

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN KEY

U.S. CITIES ON DATE
OF ISSUE

Now pnmed by sateffrte frcmsmrsson in

the U1 the In. . . the Intemationd He/dd Tribune
offers some-day home or office drfv
ery in Manhattan, most area, of
WasUngron D C. ond las Anode
SuibscnpSKjn copies are also flown
dredty to Arana. Boston, Chcago.
Houston, aid Sen Francaco for speedy
mail delivery.

In the USA, coil

1 - 800 - 884-2834
In New York, call

(212) 752-3890

or wnt&
Imemanond Herald Tribune

850 Thud Avenue
Nnw York. HY. 10022

Tele* 477 175

Fau {212J 75S378S

IE CORDON BLEU SPRING SBUES*

75015 Pans.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

USADIRECT
CALUNG THE STATES FROM
OVBBEA5 HAS MEVB flffilB

EAStER WITH USADStBCT SHY1CE

AB yoetew to do «
<U .a number to be connected to
^uATAT operator btoUS.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR. VIRGIN IS.

1-800-872-2881

DENMARK
0430-0010

FINLAND

9800-100-10

FRANCE
19*-0011

GOMANY,FRG '

0130-0010

HONGKONG
008-1111

JAPAN 1

0039-111

NETHERLANDS
06^-022-91 1

1

SWQ3B4
020-795-611

UNITED KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

- Awat second did rone
1. Available an a rnal bedu only,

eictudas FrtriKirt oreo-

2. Not ova table from all locations.

There may be a sJent delay of up
to 30 seconds between cfcalng and
operatai response

Whie n the USA dial

1-800874^009 Ert. 344
for more mlorroatian.

AT&T
The right choice.

Cat eat 6 save far May reference.

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subscribe la

Tbe International Hereto Tribane
tix* for detects

m the dotty subscription ad.

raUNOkne? - having problem?
SOS HELP cre&ktv m awfo. 3 p.m.-
II p.m. Tef: Pens 47 23 80 80.

ta voir door. Cad
today, for a free CntcAp^.

4GU5FL del

Pons 45 42 58 66

46 34 59 65 or
Tel:

0320

buys

IMPRESSIONISTS

and MASTER PAINTINGS

63, Faubourg Saint-Honore, 75008 PARIS.

Tel.: (331)42 66 42 32

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
DECORATION

TRANSFORM YOUR PARK FIAT.
Wilt renovate and decorate an any
scale. taJorod to your needs, business

S
hame: Gill Chnsbai Malaga for a
se estimate at 43.48jW.86 ras.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR
FRANCE PROMOTION

Real estate agency wide selector of
luxury vilko and apcrtneNs in Cannes
and n surrojnrfing areas. Al dekds on
reams*: 2 La cadette. 06400 Comes.
Td: 93 38 62 62. Fax.- 93 68 48 60.

core D’AZUR, 30 mmutes from rter-

nationd tarpon and to resort, au-
thentic and aid estate. 5 ha. poarbEly
rfivtsion 2 lots. 300 sqm. frvmn area

mdodes 65 sqm recepian with fire-

piece, 6 bedrooms and bathrooms,

caretakers house, swurynng poof. +
smdl guest house, efive trees etc
Apphrciwnef.Tel:93 42 48 15.

NORMANDY ESTATE
80 ha chateau, part, land and wood.

UJ PARC T& 47.42.26.88
Fxtate Agents - Pari* and Pravincas

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR, LONDON. Iwunous Rot
art »e*Grnen to Crosvanor House Hotel, Pork

Lone. Living room, 2 betkoom, 2
bathrooms p nvWleL hrBy equipped
btchen. ertensh* porterage mid se-

cwny personnel, hm. 1 12 yem lease.

Btcelert fved-o-ferre for t»gh dess
busmes persormet. C445.000 negooo-
ble for a quidr sale. Tel: 01 -409 3469

ELEGANT BELGRAVIA
4-8HJSOOM, 2,000 Uf.fL RAT

73 yem lease. Pnvate sale.

Tel: 01-235-3561.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

Principality of Monaco
Far the SAIF, PURCHASE, R04TA1

T er INSURANCE ofMANASMBfT
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY

contact.

A.G.E.D.I.
26 ba, Bd Prmcesse Oioriorie

Ml 98000 MONACO
Tel: f33J93_50.66.00 - relei 479 417 AkC

PARIS & SUBURBS

15 MINS ETOILE
CHATOU: freestone buiWng. I*»76.

about 170 sq.m, superb apmtment.
Srh & last Pool. 6 man rooms, 2 baths.

2 garages, enclosed lerrtxr. mwolate
\iew. collet, free. F2.800.000

Coll: {1J X 71 36 16

HENRI MARTIN
EXCBmONAL 360 SOM. (about!

5 BEDROOMSrant RECEPTION,
parkwig. maids room

HAMPTON; 42 25 50 35

MADOBNE 60 SQ.M
VIEW ON AU PARIS

40 sqjn. terrace + loggo
EMBASSY: 45 62 16 40

7th, QUA1 VOLTAIRE near
47 05 39 )0. RARE ped«ter-e.
flowered 18th century courtyard.

3rd KAuaOURG. f/oomfient St*,

pert 7 rooms vtchen. both, d-esyng.
1st floor, new condition, surtryy

F1.300JXW. Teh 40 14 *3 «i

NEAR ECOt£ fWUTAIRE, pedaKnr
double avisi 2 bedrooms, pclunq.
F3 2Sft«». Wnvfc 45 62.03 03

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

1
^

r

8th, ETOILE. 280 sqjn. Cdm. 1920
panetng, tegh cedings. prrimg.
F7.800Aa Ail Tri 3955 . 11 .0a.

71fi. M 17* CENT. TOWNHOUSE,
rue jk. Pires. etegenf 100 sq.ni. 3-‘4-

room flat. Sin. aim. Tel: 42AQA376

SWITZERLAND

LAKE OF LUGANO
BE5&B4ZA PALMEHA

Dvectfy at the Lake 9 teuiry apart-

ments, j town homos. Best locanori pri-

vate talesde pio>. private berth, fkautt-

tul vrow. romanttc surroindi'igi. heried
swonmna pod, wxJergtOijra garages.
SFt. 5)7:000 to 1.0&5.000. Hgh Swv
mortgages, free for sate to foretwwrs

EMOAID HOME LTD.

via pocoaau 25
CH-6815 A4EUOE/UJGANO

Tel: CH-91-68 65 23
Fax.- 04-91-68 73 44

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

HiB
LONDON HAMPSTEAD, tfaf-dov

twnpatTv l*is lutur. 4-ic-ora fler,

f?» XO t» weeL Tri- 01 -90S 4568

im BANK - SUMMER.
short 1erm Tefaritone
43 25 05 91

International Business Message Center

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 An <te Wmhm

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.2134

IcT
A03NCE CHAMPS ELYSES RENTS:
From stutox fa 6 noons n reddertd
areas, short term posable. 4225 3221

ANEWWAYOFSTAYING V4PARS
The Oaridge Residence

FOR 1 Ytm OR MORE
hgh das sludro, 7 or 3«oorn
apartments. FULLY EOUIPPH).
IMMEDIATE KSBtVATKMS.

TR: 43 59 67 97

1 1th FACING CANAL ST MARTM.
Luxurious jfuefio. aS comforts. F3.900.
Tel: 47 55 95 3i

'J LTTfiTJBi

RUE WASHINGTON -

Luxurious reepnons. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. F22.000. EMBASSY 4S616&38

A

8th, CHAMPS B.YSEE5. 75 sq.m. Dou-
ble h.tng. 1 bedroom. 7th fey with

elevator. F9JB0 mdtKkng charges
Tel- 42527637

7m fWVAUDB. VIEW. SUNNY.

...
LE VSSINET, do». nww 5 roerra \10 1

1

sa<".. terrace, jnraqe. F850D + 1

1

dtargos. TeL 45716550.
j |

ATTENTION EXECUnVES
MMywrfxwMveMim*
in Hm IntomaConol HertU TrZ

of a mWw n»rni»rs woritf-
wkM ma*> of whom'mo in
bvtktOMo and rodntry, wil
nod A Jut Mk at (Pant

before 10 tun., en-
tering that wo can telex you

and poor taomago wHbade. rto roar n
widen 48

mod indude
Yt
ond

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE A UK

LTD COMPANIES
oration and management uv UK.
Man. Grbrdtor. lurls. Angulia

Panama, liber to. Charnel Hlands. &
moit other offshore area.

• Confidence! achnce
Nominee sennCK

• ResidencB.'lmrmgrotian
• Boat re^sircrtions

• Accounting & odmimsti awn
• Marf. telephone & telex

wrSATO^'caSpjSr?
6

SERVKBUD
SprinafieM New Capetown

Hi, Doudot Me of Man
Tel: Doug&J0624J 26000
Tehst 628554 ICSlOM G

Fax: (0624) 20986

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free professional toostifrcmons
• Wcrfcfwrde inccrpo-ations
• (m-nedefe ovailobHiry
a Full confidenftd wvwi
• repesentacve.
• Fuil ctoutstranon services

PARIS ^ ANSWBHNG SStVICE
VENOOse P]40.23.0a^ Amv—,-.
VOvr name fr J00 .*/a>tbo>. *c

LONDON ADOXESS BOND STREET.
MaJ. Phone. Fa* Teta C^ife<coM
•oom Call 0I-4WOI02 T« ItCtfiO

OFFICE SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Atfon Company Farmotion ltd,
19 Peel Ed. Dojo^ trie of M=i
Tel [0624] 265^1 7b 627691 SPIVAG
Fax 0624 3126

NTBMATIONAL OFF5HOK
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
Comprehensive profesion-I services m-
dude nominees.
Represerh-ive office*.

Powers a# Oflomey telex, telephone
Rat. mol ftrwe^rtn woddmoe

Mmf Rmoutch
Nanond House.

5oni5ft, li!e of Men
Bw* [06241 824555

Tie 648352 Word G ro. [^574^23949

London Represenlobva

La2-5 Old Bond 5»„ London WT
Tel 01-493 4244. TU 28J47 K3U3N G

F®u 01-491*505

WANT TO SHARE
CANADA'S BOOM?

5okd, lucrative busmen apponmnes
• Joirt ventures, mergers, ocquisncns
• Venture cop Id. Gov t grates & loans
• VIP intnwanl status

THERE? TO A SAFE HAVB4
Write OE5 Int i Inc.

IMMIGRATION CON5WTANT5
With 2 intT reply coupons, 5<60 Dundcs
St W., Swto 106. Toronto On=ho
Canada. MSB 6E3. Fa* {416} 734-1504
Tlv 06-967583. Locd Agents (muted

GEEK TEXTILE FACTORY « internt
ed ir» etportrtg to LSA and Wed
Europe. Predass.- 7 shirts, sweatsm.
lodes dresses, ehWren a dothei We
ere eKeresad m a soiled ogenl for thr
premonan of tSur prod«h a- to e>-
p*t dreed) to whdawtei or other

dares. G-egcncdes Sros. Co. Tk-
410947, Fa* r 31 5427456. Greece.

COMPANY TRACING WORLDWIDE
in perfOT^HpOTeFcs-serere! tede!-

net, wine & sprus end ciher mfemo
ftonct brsrdec items, wshes n con-
toe sutlers buye-s ol sore
Contfic1

: Oricr. marierma Ltd . Spon
F-s.. 152) 212768 or th 2966i H& E

WE CAN 5WLY All weB-krcwn
oreads oielccrorvcs end cameras far

the European and USA market BO,
PO Bo* 188 Arste-dten. HoBand
Fen; 31 72612366 in Hated. Tin
57233 8SA Nl

UNISEX FRAGRANCE 220,000 ISjtU-

d spot lHScc daa bortes. nee
Tow c_'y tow price

otdr J-ottat*e Tl* 20tub DIASOL
|P«rt«ai| Attn V/.IA PINTO

SWISS HANDLING OF
iNTERNAnONAL TRANSACTIONS

H-e hey company for-

• Bad to bocf opercttors
Trujieetop lV commerp'^l and
fuionod operations

- Av*is nijrogemen:
- Omho-e coopcn.ec fmmatwti.
dam^dHTipn and odnimsirarai

Ptease con-jet us in Ml confidence

r! our tfcctetiota

in Mg 5A. 13m Kriaa
1208 Geneva / Switiettonn

Nnm022/4759 80. Fn46 14 85
relax: 421808 DEB CH

Yow Office in GemKray
we are "At Yoar Service"

• Complete office ser»ca ctf two
MHijr addresses

terrn cr the long term
• kifernaiionotly framed office and

prole ssional siafl at yow dhposci

• Ychii tmvnesi operotion can s«»T
unmedately

Loireo Bmanes* Services GmbH
LiwcoJtoui am Hottheutenpari,

Justinansuasse 23
6000 Frankfurt om Mon 1

Germany
Tel- 69-59 W 61

Tetefo*. »-5» 57 70
Tefe< 414561

“AFTSt A CRASH -

BEAR MARKET MONET MAJONG”
By Hot* SdnAz. Just eH press. 250
po0es or diotepes. cFcm. irfo to help
yovsmmiRcists waters fit mckemone*
m a bear metier. USS*4 ?5 paslpcsd

U5513.00 oddi'o-id apr, DATUM
PO Bi* 5506. A-.ads CO 80005 USA

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

MTERNATIONAL fte°RBENTAT1VE
of Mqor Wall Sfte' nrm jeekinq
mresto-s or feferrplj ia mvesKn de-
Stnng Ui tnveitments induing 13-
US bonds & -so) estate partnershpv
Write- 3;» 5522 Herald Tribune
J25ci hmu-l. Cadet

.

France

OFFICE SERVICES

ANSWa BACK SJU - GB6EVA
Y<am SWISS bwimeu secretariat fat

• Telephone answermo service

Tele* tar n-JS'fbo* factiftr.

MuflMauo' teii sfpcening (IBMj
• 'c;tnpanr formation

6-8 rue do (a Refluerie<
1204 Geneva, Svriizerimtd.

JWe810775Tdee42B 132 ABC
Fw 81 08 08.

a ready when yoo need it,

even far a couple of hours
6 FuUt functional modern offices qnd

conference rooms lo fete by the
hoi*, day, month, cie.

.

• Your icOital at permanent hoe.
i Prestge nvnbrm address, ol! services

BOSS BrilO
91.

EXPKB5

Teh*
. Fo St-Haipre 75008 Park
12^6.90.75, Telex: 642.066 F.

ANSWERING SERVICE IN PASS:
Trie*, far. secretary, errands, nal>
b<telive24H DAI. » FEARS mgU-ra PAT: 1 46 09 05 95 Te 270560

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BEST
BUY

fir* Aomonds n any pice range at

'oct hemlowest wholesale price1. (S'cci

Antwerp carnet of the diamond woria

Fufl guaranlee For fteo price lit write^ GOLD86TBNJOACHIM
DtAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Euobtihed 1928

Pelkaansroat 62 0-2018 Antwerp
Maun, . W 133 31» 0? 51

71. 717^ sd h Tricfo! 32J- 231 3887
At the D'cmord Oub.

hfaorf of Antwerp Diamond indjstrv

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
PLACE VENDOME. Luxurious 75 sqjn.

fir. F12.800 per month +
Tel: 42 61

16Ri AVBAIEFOOL
bedroom. 95 sqjn. Luxurious. Tek
47 04 20 12

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

TapsraCMG FOR AMBOCANS:
dass villas, sea views for Juty/A
Promotion Mann, 'EufiT. 1 Prome-
nade des Anrias.Nee TdL Un. Wel-
ler 938837^Tete* 461235 France.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

ran. rtngud, Enafish, French, Get
mc*i, econoi iK eduotion. seeks con-
ventional and unconvenhonaf tads.
Relocation possible. Apbfudet coortfi-

nation, orgoruzaftoo Otld morfc^tng.

Good retoiam * Switzerland. Write
to; Dynameft. atm-. Markus Meater,
Cose restate 7i'“

nevo.
,1227restate 762,

.Swfcerfcyid or tel: 22/428) 56.

Ga-

in several fines of busmeafStanhan
wife pka two dxldren, miWingud.
leturru to Brad for IzgWy reputed
nternafconal firm. Coft Ziinefi |D11

201 05 extension 3i9 (office} or

mi HerewngsL

IMAONATTVE
SHWMO EXECUTIVE

pasibon

bixtble

Page 12
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your'OassHied Ad Quickly and Easily

in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By fhonK Gaft your load 8-fT representative with your texL You
wS be informed of the east immndrotsfy, ad once prepayinent a
made your od will appear within 48 hours.

There ere 25 tetters, signs and tpeces m the first fine aid 36 m the

fiateemg fines. Mneium space is 3 fines. Ndstobrewatiars accepted.

CredB Cords; America! Express, Diner's Chib. Eurocard, Master

CondL Access ond Visa.

HEAD OFFICE SOUTH AFRICA

Fate (For Jasiifiad only};

(1 )
44^37.93435.

e 706 14 08. .

LATIN AMERICA
EUROPE

1
26-36-15.

AAtenc 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen {Narvioy^: (05] 134010.

Brueeek. 343-1899.

Cafsenhqgea: -45 1 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: |M0) 7167-56.

Ftefseikb 6474TZ
Estanbof: 1489957/

1476669/1484847.

Laoemo; 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

Lantern (01)836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891/4553306.

MRanot 5462573.

Bergen {Norway}: (05) 134010.

Ranse: 6793437.
Stoddioim;(OQ 7920949.

Tel Aviv: 03-456 SS7.

VfontNc Contact Frartoiirt.

_ : 236 9747 -2S560M.
Buenos Ates; 3136886
Garttem based si NYT'.-

TeL pl2)6B 46601. -

Gates 240642 -

Gnoyaute: 32 1266 - 522815,

Lira 417 852
Merieac53531 64. -

Pum rm 69Q975,
Rfo te Janeiro: 021 2325^1

MDOUEASI -«j

: 624438
r 256032.

: 341 4S7B/V.
Coin* 3499838
Urine 4165351

Obfarib 224161.

Jeddric 6671500.
OBwe 70 41 86.

Turin 710797.

EAR EAST
NORTH AMERICA

Chicago: (312) 4468764.
Houston: (713) 627-9930.

Tjw 910881-6296.

Us Angriwc (n3) 8503339.
Tx: 650 3! >7639.

New Yoriu {2139 752 3890.
ToS frwfc (900) 572 721Z
Txj 427 !75. Fo>t 7558785.

Sen Fronrisco: (415) 362-8339.

Toronto: {416) 585-5415.

T*.: 0621 9639.

Hewtehsl (806) 733-1004
Fear 808-733 1009

Bangkok 2583244.

T- 385019.

_ 5861 06 15
KrawfciFtosin* 511345
Atari* 817074
Sea* 73476U.
ShgiparK 22364 7B/V.
Tama* 752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925

AUSTRAUA
St K3d* (03) 525 32 44—--’JL i

F*WZEAVAl***~ir ‘~

Auridcenl 775 230

International Secretarial Positions
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAllABLE
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

M.C.S INTERNATIONAL

Temporary Agency [Pans 2ntfl

has immedrctfe openings in American
campeeties lor English mother tongue

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

ward processing knowtedge.
Attractive Stertes

Temporary & permanert
paurtans ovaJabte

Call Pons 4333.1754.

INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN
LAW RRM

seeks For ns Pans office

tacoted Place VendOme
flfiGfiPTIONBr - UBRARIAN

in
rrenen ona craan ond nave excetent
presentation. Secretanaf experience a
riut.

Please write with rfisunte to-
Box SK2. Herald Ttfcwne.

92521 NeurVy Codex, Fraice

INTERNATIONAL STRATEGIC
CONSULTANTS

„ BftoqjAiffogTARr
(Enghh or French mother tongue)
to wo« for mr sonar consultants

Ideal conrideto w# be
between 25 & 28 years rid

Pfooie phone; (1) J5 00 (14 JO
o' tend CV to SiAJL

40 rue Paul Vatery, 75116 Fora
,

AMSSCAN MBMCAL COMPANY
seeks perfectly Wraual Engfcsh .»

Fteneh tccrekyy for cutopean heotf.

quarters oifiee m Pern. Must be flen-
bfa and capable to manage responp-

bdma mdependerriy. Sdory
cammerauraM with experience. Ad-

fi!LJP.^L 5^ Msrald Tribune,
9K21 Nemly Cede*, Franc*.

AMgQCAN COMPANY wk, bte
micj bjgteh mother tongue Wetarv
'rA. for new offioe et is Defense.
Adnnndranve ond wad ptoasuig
experience enentiol Please oddree
tener ond rewmo tor Artorl Wrfls,
BodiweV faternauemri, 13 rue des
(wees. 9453T Xwgn, France. 'mm

So^k

OFFICE administbatob
for their new Paris office. Age 30 +.

ssaaTawsss,-^prktngranchcoouBonac.
MU3

'e
i

rfaSw
01 cWano;

^^,!*^,”^ flUwUinFrench
- having

*£££^£!,0nal aUm' m »1* VS voA

ttaisiwa-fisaa
—-— r .

NeulDy Codax.— ImtmJugamews to^ hold Woek g

no ta-

92521

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE j

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

-TRAVELObMPAMON needed
tar company toector. Would sut
vaunn I term IuMi nrane Lw. e_. -Iywng atraefave person'free to travel.

nunrner: DOT 46360. Herald Triune.
63lnr>a Acre, LondonWC2E9WUK.

seela
—— m nvin

. _ experienced English mother
tonguf sacretary. 5end CV. to. One-to^ASM,

. Mbs MratoC 20WQ
NoverpiCO tS Qpcrp. Mien, [faly.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE"

YOUNG WOMAN, 9 yras

teh PA writes to w«V at hemew
r!-li?

Bpu
*S
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